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kepto She finaîly secured one and got bt[. we xvere not within hailing distance 
into the last 'boat that left the vessel.
Twenty-nine hours later the boat was | 
tricked up by the Ranger.

Frank Lapp, second officer of the ill-

ITO KEEP OUT CHINESE. . IMPERIAL LIGHT HORSE.* TOLD BÏ HOW THE STATE 
WILL BE AFFECTED

of them. >.
“I cannot describe how'we suffered 

I from cold, hunger and thirst. It is bad 
, ... „ enough to be exposed in an open boat,

fated IV alia Walla, is slowly recover'- },ut on a raft one has no protection 
icg from the effects of his long exposure -whatever. We were drenched again and 
in the water. He denies the story that agajn by the waves that washed over ns. 
he x\ as on natch at the time, and says ti lth all our hardships, however, I do 
that a great injustice has been done him i not think that any 'of us gave up hope, 
by reason of the reports that he was the ,j know I would not have ceased to hope 
officer in charge. He says that shortly for relief untii death itself came.” 
before the collision occurred he was :e-

Provisions of Bill to Be Submitted to Regiment to Be Made Representative of
the Various Colonies—Field 

Hospital Corps.
the United States Congress.ha is a 

L Drops 
Opium, 

Pleasant, 
lions of 
[everish- 
Castoria 
Ion and 
Icgulates 
L, giving 
I JLrenl

FROM POSITIONS Washington, Jan. G.—The senators and
representatives of the Pacific Coast, who Ottawa, Jan. 8.—A cable from South 
have been considering a bill for Chinese Africa says the commander-in-chief there 
exclusion, have perfected a measure j ÿ* desirous of making the Imperial Light

SOMERSET REGIMENT which "U1 b® inTtroduced ™ both.1,01,968 j SL b^thTSonlotte
IIA TV NIKCTItr™ tm I rn m a fe"' days- It is ninth more impree- of squndronH trom Canada and Aus- 
HAD rllrilLlE.il.rl XkiLLXLD give than any bills that have been pre- j trnlia. The military authorities have

sented heretofore on this subject, most ; not yet been informed whether this new 
“ • of .which simply provided for exclu d- ] squadron is to be taken frem the Can

ing XJhinese or re-enacting the Ovary \ adian Rifles or made up oft Canadians at 
law. j present serving in South Africa.

This bill under consideration does not^ The Y. M. C. A. want to send Mr. T. 
limit itself to any term of years, as did , S. Best, who accompanied the second
the Geary Act, but if passed in its pres- j Canadian contingent, along with the
ent form would be perpetual, unless re- j Canadian Mounted Rifles. Application
pealed. The bill d_eclires that all Chin-,] has been made to the war office. The 

! ese, other than citizens of the United | association is willing to pay all expenses. 
_ . T _ T . ! States or those who are secured in com- i Three applications of 20 were selected
London, Jan. 7. Lorn Kitchener, tel..- ; jng tQ and residing in the United States this morning ns the Ottawa qnota of 

graphing from Johannesburg on Mon- under the pre8ellt treaty with China, j the Canadian field hospital corps for 
j day, January 6th, reports the occur- : shall be refused admission and returned I South Africa, 

rence of a number of skirmishes in vari- j to the country whence they came at the 
ous parts of the war fields. j «pense of the transiHirtation company

The most serions were at Amersfoort s‘J”81fmrmitted to ente/ Uie‘K Umted i ,by the Kiml>erley column is a Boer 

January 3rd and 4th when Major states under the act are those who have j 
W. H. Plummer and Col. J. S. Pens become citizens by birth and naturalisa- j ‘ under thé lender,),*if ;. - I 
were in contact with Commandant tion, and officials of the Chinese govern- j Commandant Debeers. ’ One °hundred
Christian Botha’s and Commandant ! nient teachers, students, merchants* I an(] fifty women were acting as cowboys

travellers for pleasure or cur.os.ty, re- and only six me„ were C08nected with 
turning laborers who must have a cer- tfie camp

our efforts in getting the boats loaded J*aderable fighting, to which the Somer- i 01 domiciled merchants
XV xrn UK a m , and K^erOd accordingly met with a set Light Infantry suffered severely. ! Chinese except d.plomac.e or cons, ar
M-- M.Her although an elderly man, great deal of difficulty. Major Valentine and eighteen men were ®fc.,als ar® “"“Lfn “ San Fran

went down the rope into the boat, wh,le »My pIaC6 was in one of the lroatj- knled and five officers and twenty-eight \tatesat any<dber
h.s wife was lowered The boat was and but for the stupidity or knavery of men were wounded. The Boers left Tl xw
overcrowded and m the rough seas it a 9aiIor ! wou]d have been there. This 1 nine men dead on the field. rZ’ T S'
was necessary to constantly bail out the was lowered and I ordered the man j Col. Grander surprised Field Cornet ”onolah,;1 t

in the bow not to cast off until 1 gave ! Louis’s laager at Waterval on January M L e boundary after contracts have Berlin, Jan. 8—The speech from the
Mrs. Miller accordingly took a small box jthe word- While 1 'vas bl,sy helping j 5th, killing five * men and capturing ‘ n d Hh transportation lines to <brOTIe' read by tbe imperial chancellor
that was in the boat, and for nearly all ^ Pagers off, this sailor pushed off and ! twenty-nine. ' ' ^.ply wUhthe act Count von Buclow at the opening of the
the time the boat was out kept baling, i !®ft Iae' l Naw thls boat after daylight. | Lord Kitchener mentions other minor • p^;.,io ; made 'for tho registration ! Bnmsian Diet to-day, took a gloomy
Mr Miller used his can to bail with ns I ®be bad eight people aboard, and the surprises and captures. , „ A,. _ . , a. . I view of the economic situation. It poinf-
dffi several Others to the toat The ««or who had disobeyed my orders was Gen. French reports that the Boers 1 of »» £hmefie now in the ImitoLhtates „d out that the revenuc frora the state
did several others in the boat. -The directing her movements. They had ! in Cape Colony are so reduced in num- *? be completed 'v-th'n s,x months after rai!ronds in mp fn„g considerably short

rigged up a blanket for a sail and sailed j her as to require only an elaborate police ,,'f. Passage o en-. - b - of the estimates, and the whole
1 by us with a good wind at their backs, system to keep them in check. - Chinese shall have a certificate' . | results of the financial year disappointing.

The week’s totals of Boer casualties ! Photographs attached, and those without In the budget for 1902 the revenue is
certificates at the end of six months estimated below that of the current 
shall be deported. year, but the balance between the rev

enue and expenditure is to be maintain
ed without having recourse to a loan.

The speech announced legislation pro
viding for the housing of state workmen 

! and officials earning small salaries. Con- 
; siderable credits are demanded for the 
extension of the state railways and the 
promotion and construction of light rail
roads.

A new canal bill will be submitted to

I

X
1 V.

ANY OF THEM WERE
SERIOUSLY INJURED

THE CASE AGAINST
SECURITIES COMPANYDescribing the scenes as the Walla 

lieved by the third officer. He says that "\Yalla was going down, Officer Brown 
both he and the captain rushèd to the saifi: 
bridge when the vessels struck.

r
“I never saw such a panic. Men and 

George E. Sell, who was knocked from ! women were running about the decks, 
a raft by the descending boom of the ; wild with fright, and it was almost im- 
sinking ship, was too helpless to move i possible to get them to obey directions, 
a limb without assistance. A. Swans >n, The wife of Erickson was 
who was suffering from fever arising ! 
from his long hours of exposure, was 1 
taken to the marine hospital, and J. tar ber husband. I was directing the 
Robbershoute, who was similarly situ- ; loading and lowering of some of the 
a ted, was sent to his home in Los Gatos. : boats and I told her to get into one of

Jacob D. Miller and xvife, of Seattle, | them- ‘I will not get in without my
i were in boat 4, picked up by the Dis- ■ husband,’ she cried. I tried to persuade
1 patch. In telling the story both Mr. ! llCT, but it was useless. So after a few
and Mrs. Miller took a hand. i «noments’ delay I told her abruptly that

“We were awakened by the crash, ! tbere were othcr people waiting for
places m the boats and that she could

E^periences on Rafts After Ler,i.:g 
the Walla Walla—Officer 

Brown’s Statement.

Attorney-General of Minnesota Files 
BUI of Complaint in United 

States Supreme Court.

Major Valentine Among the Dead— 
Boer Laager Surprised and 

Five Men Killed.
Running About Screaming

r
>ted to childre* San Francisco, Jan. 0,—The ninefy- 

two of the rescued passengers, officers 
and crew of the ill-fated W alla XV alla

Washington, Jan. 7.—Attorney-Gener
al W allace B. Douglas, of Minneapolis, 
filed to-day in the United States Supreme 
court the bill of complaint in the 
of the state of Minnesota, complainant, 
against the Northern Securities Com
pany, defendants. It is a long docu
ment, about 10,000 words, ceverning 32 
pages of printed matter.

The bill first points out the Street in
terest the state has in the proposed con
solidation. It still owns more than 3,- 
000,000 acres of public land valued at 
more than $15,000,000, ar d traversed 
in part by t6e lines of the Great Nor
thern and the Northern Pacific railroads. 
If the merger is effected these roads will 
cease to build spurs into these lands or 
compete for their business. The value 
of the lands will not increase as it has 
under the spur of competition, and the' 
state will lose in the taxable value of 
its property. The lands will not be 
opened for years and development will 
bo arrested.

It is next set up that the state ex
pends more than $700.000 annually in 
tho operation and maintenance of its 
educational, charitable and other public 
institutions; that this is mostly raised 
by direct taxation. That the amount 
which can be raised and the successful 
maintenance of these institutions for the 
benefit of its citizens dep?nd largely on 
the value of the real and personal pro
perty within the state, which in turn 
depends largely on free railroad compe
tition. It has been the settled policy of 
the state to encourage railroad building 
by grants of lands, and in this way 
over 19,600.000 acres have been granted, 
nearly all of which has been granted to 
the Great Northern and Northern Pa

ds V-
arrived here on the steamer Pomona ou

It was
Cattle Taken.

Capetown. Jan. 8.—The latest capture
i to case

Sunday morning from Eureka, 
a desolate looking company, for many 
of the survivors had met with physical

4V are

ff «zens, 
M <®ormer 

ff Mo visit 
m Vple of 
W M who is 

m was in 
Mis armed 
■formation 
Vie re is ad- 
m been ccl- 
M-t. after a 

.pending over

:
and in a few' minutes some on knocked :
at the door and told us to dress and get 00 for husband,
on deck, as the boat was going down. I There were other passengers who 
Then wé were advised to dress warmly, ! ZT .JUSt 88 ,hafd to band!\ } bave 
and so we put on all our clothing. There btcn m s.eTe™! «^wrecks, but I never 
was plenty of time, and we secured our 1 ^people belore who were so opposed 
valuables and took some extra clothing. °. , 1',lg sa'.ed' T ey wanted to stay 
We rowed untU about 11 o’clock Thurs- Wlth the sh,p the last mmnte. anrl 
day, when we were picked up.”

on
injuries in addition to suffering from 
cold, hunger and exposure for many long 
and weary hours in open boats and life 
rafts. Many who had escaped from the 
wreck in scant attire were garbed in 
strange clothing and carried their few 
helonijngs tied up in a nightrobe or a 
handkerchief. Some were wrapped in 
bandages and others, too ill or two seri
ously injured to walk without assist
ance, were in their berths or propped 
up with pillows in the social hall of tlie

"V . gi

ÎOperman’s commands. They drove tbe 
Boers from their positions after con-

KAISÈR’S SPEECH

At Opening of the Prussian Diet—A 
Gloomy View of the Economic 

Situation.

’

Hminote 
^■res hidden on 
■sation with a 
■ morning, said 
Fold not return 
Rsland had been 
itically exploded, 
kerning one treas- 
im Bay, of two 
and of one taken 

interior of the 
pembered that in 
five square miles, 
l it will be seen 
re the expedition 
le equipment are 
instruments, the 
Irt, one being in 
Gilbert and the 

pf the patentee, 
«cession from the 

search for the 
loard expects any 
[experienced. Id 
lyever, there are

1Water Which Was Shipped.

steamer.
When the vessel reached her berth and 

her lines were made fast, a gang plank 
raised to the deck and the wan andwas

bedraggled survivors marched down to 
the wharf in a long procession. Then

extra clothing which Mrs. Miller, with 
a true woman’s instinct, had gathered 

h bed t the arms of their up’ was à Godsend to several of the
®üEM$awe—

and fro through the moving throng se- Ca^Tohnson^a^toey were wUhNhdv Seattle’ Jan' '-The steamer Dis- ----------------- Washington, Jan. 7.-There was a j
curing conveyances for the sick and in- j m(mev ’ patch, which picked up the survivors of fairly large attendance in the galleries 1
jjured, arranging hotel accommodations c F Swan „f the North Am. the Walla Walla disaster, arrived in Brilliant Scene in Pekin as They Moved of the House to-day in anticipation of j
Sty of the CstéamshipCCeœmpany, and trican Steamship, Trading and Trans- L'ot gave^riVid’tccount cf^thc work Along TfOOp Lined Streets the opening of the debate on the Nicara- j complete the system of waterways

..samshi„ tickets Portation Company, who lives m Seattle, , ® llc<0llTn or the xvoik . _ , „nan Oanal Bill which had been a Emperor William’s speech concluded£urn,btbmI raJ^” xvsnZ to tourner to >’• « one qf the last to leave the Walla of bis ««'„ great service in to the Mace. snedal order to-day By the temT of ‘ ^ith pointing to the necessity of a
Ztv Walla before she went down. He re- ^ ives of ,*o ffiany be would ^ orfer ^1 Lntoim asainst the «station in the Polish _______ __________

Elâssâ sij&x SSraShé Sus, was rescue work. x^ThTsa^T In ^aKBig M the phoBe message from JIiah Chla Wu House went into cbfnmittee of the wfole CSerJT* a nLssftr^rX tnt-reh«idise over the lines of the
WsZ" Z b,'1:ra'anei deck as the -To 1)egin at the beginning; we sailed station outside the city, says the special for tbe consideration of the canal bill, preservation of PnBigia> and pZiiscd jtwo companies have been lower than
e ® ‘ Walla was Sinking, said Capt. from San Francisco on New Year’s day train bearing the Emperor and Empress and Mr Hepburn, of Iowa, the chair- that the government would fulfil its tbe^ wi!l bp un«jcr an agreement which
i 1.1 ' AS S e. wen* lu'der b et 8® my and were passed that afternoon bv tlie Dowager is just arriving. Thousands of man of the committee on interstate and duty in cultivating the German national contemplates unity of control. ,
rai? T.°UV a Walla Walla. I thought no more about officials have assembled there to receive ^>8» commerce, which «Ported the spirit in that region and in combating, 

t . sa • A woman was holding her until 8 o’clock, the morning of Janu- their Majesties. The entire route to the bl11’ I®!011 the floor to open the debate. w;th firmness, all tendencies hostile to
tr!, f r herVbn^ ary 2nd. when we pickea up a lifeboat entrance of the palace is Uued with ; Referring to the efforts of the Panama the state,

m k 1 eot containing three firemen. These men- troops. , Company to bwld a canal by private
After àî^it ÏÏT ho, m,r 1 a"PP»ac I "ill have to designate them r The Forbidden City. j ^rPrise he summed up their efforts as
iJZ Z L ?? ,! as men—told me the Mtolla Walla had Pekin, Jan. 7-The Imperial court en-1 I°»ows: -The company ramed$2ob,-
were picked up by the • Dispatch. It snnk: that no one save themselves was tered the Forbidden City at 7.30. It 000,000 by the sale of $43o,000,000 of
ZZl hVerf, !?ve” on ‘Z ra A I W8S ’eft to tell the tale. At first I was in- was the most brilliant scene Pekin ever : h®1®38' and after eight years the man-
awash all vhe time When the barque clincl to discredit them. They stuck witnessed. The procession consisted of ; “gere of the committee found themselves
s rue us s e s c an o and hung by t0 their story after they were aboard, a thousand gorgeously attired noblemen : ""ltb the work less than one-fourth com-
L1L 1° ™m S; .tW°/eS: 8® I had to heli-'vo them. Then it mounted on gHttering caparisoned Pletcd. penniless and bankrupt in money

, SefJr’ S em to stem, daWned on me what they had done, horses. The Emperor, the Empress ; and character.
then the barque fell away. She was snpaked away like awards, three sailors Dowager, Prince Chun, the Empress and | Th® d>aaster to this company, he said,

in a stronpr bo.it capable of carrying several Princesses were borne in yellow ; conclusively that the worR
many, and left helpless women and men chairs, their escort carrying hundreds of ; ahould be undertaken by governmental
to drown. gay banners and silk umbrellas. The : macmnery.

“Within a short time we came upon troops of Gen. Tuan Shi Kai, governor
another boat- and another, until we had of Pe Chi Li, preceded the Emperor.
found four boats and four life rafts all Tbe foreign community assembled on . „ , _ . . ...
told. We cruised around, picking up ! top of the Chen gate. The Emperor A Number of the Brigands Attempting
people here, there and everywhere. Such and Empress Dowager entered the 3® Le-.eptgr ^Bulgaria,
hardships; some were hauled aboard un- temple in the gate and burflft^ incense, 
conscious, others were practically nude The Dowager Empress, upon emerging 
and many had home lift with remarkable from the temple, saw the foreigners 
strength and vitality.” peering down and bowed. A double row

of soldiers, kneeling, lined the four-mile 
route.

That sailor had the audacity to wave 
his hand to us. He would not take us ' are thirty-six men billed, nine wounded, :

CANAL BILL.
the ARRIVAL OF EMFER0R

AND DOWAGER EMPRESS
j Mr. Hepburn Opened the Debate in the 

United States House To-Day.

i
> mcas-

ids fr va vin g women passengers, 
ined a fracture of one or more ribs 
id other lesser injuries in the eventful 
periences that marked her escape from

:tie forest, field 
itful odors are- 
it strength and

The Sinking Steamer, THE CHINESE COURT.

Preparations For the Return to the 
Capital.

A ■nd on the trip down from Eureka on 
lie Pomona she xvas too ill to move 
Iritbout assistance.
I Mrs. Edgar says that the scene aboard 
|lie Walla Walla after she was struck 
by the French barque was too terrible to 
Uescribe. She says that the discipline 
among the crew was not what it ought 
to have been, and that she is a witness 
|to the fact that three firemen ran away 
with a lifeboat in the face of orders 
from the captain. Capt. Hall, she says, i taken aback as the two vessels swung 
threatened to shoot them it they left the I together, and then filled away. 'After 
ship’s side with the boat, but in spite of j we were on the raft I could plainly see 
his orders and threats they pulled away j a bright light near by us for about an

1 hour. I could not swear it was the 
In describing her rescue, Mrs. Edgar I barque, but it was some bright light and 

“I had a very trying and dan- not Mendocino light, either. It finally 
I gerous experience getting away from the disappeared, however, and when day- 
I sinking ship. George Reis, the captain’s light came nothing was in sight.”
I nmn, picked me up and threw me over Cecil BrOwn, fourth officer of the 
I the side of the ship into a boat, and I Walla Walla, who was one of the six
■ landed in a heap on the bottom. Then picked Up by the Nome City, gives a 
I he jumped in himself. I don’t know | graphic account of their experiences. He
■ what injuries I received in my fall, but I : said :
■wm inclined to believe that my ribs were “We certainly had an experience that
■ not broken until later, when 1 was’hoist- j none of us will ever forget. The raft on 
led out of the lifeboat to the deck of the 1 which we were drifting when the Nome 
rl Dispatch. When my turn came, a rope | City picked us up was only an ordinary 
I xvas tied around me under the arms and j ship’s raft, 16 feet square. It afforded 
jl knotted. I had very little clothing on to ! us 
A protect me from the pressure of the j
■ awkward knot, and as I was raised up !
■ with a jerk I felt my ribs give way 
I where the knot pressed against me.
I Then I fainted and became so mucli 
I dead weight.”

Albert Meydenbauer, jr., aged 15 ;
| years, xvhose home is in Seattle, display- ! 

ed a courage that is not often found in 
a small boy. During the terrible mo-

:erchief, so you en-
“SPLENDID ISOLATION.”

Hatred of Briton No New Thing, Says 
Chamberlain.OWES, Pekin, Jan. 6.—The Chinese officials 

have requested the ministers of the pow
ers to keep the legation guards within 

London, Jan. 6. Speaking at Birming- their quarters to-morrow m order to pre- 
ham to-night Joseph Chamberlain, the vent the possibilitv ot a collision 
colonial secretary, referred to the hatred , ,. , . ,Nll,
and jealousy of Great Britain entertain- “ the Chmese and foreign tioops. 
ed abroad, and denied that this was due The “misters will comply 
to the existence of a particularly wicked . ,Tho ®f viie foreign diplomat-
government. “This is no new thing in W,U occupy bui ding,s ' L‘ a -him
history,” he said, “and we must main- Chinese government has tendered them
tain out splendid isolation, surrounded .for thc TOP06®, Z™»,*
and supported by our colonel kinsfolk.” m ®««>ection xvith the retain qf the

court to Fekin.
. There is adverse criticism , of this

London, Jan. 7. The Berjin corre- course among the foreigners who are
spondent of the Daily Express ..assertsHnof,satisfied that the ministers alone 
that Lord George Hamilton,, secretary w|n remain in tho legations. They be- 
of state for India, in a letter oil behalf lieve, that the events should be coni- 
of the Indian government declining Ger- plétely ignored. They say the presence 
man tenders for railroad material, gives of any members of the legations was 
as his reason for this action, the ânti- construed as being a sort of homage,'and 
Bntjsh feeling prevalent Germany. will be thus proclaimed among the peo-

1TREET.
Yates Street. be-

MISS, STONE’S CAPTORS.and disappeared.

said: German Tenders Declined.

Constantinople, «Tan. 5.—The news that 
the brigands holding Miss Stone captive 
are being hustled'by the inhabitants of 
Turkish territory, where they are said 
to be in hiding, has caused a sensation 
here. A deadly feud is said to exist be
tween the leaders of the hostile bands,

________ some of whom are reported to ha» de-
President Roosevelt Has Granted the \ serted and as attempting to re-enter Bui-

j pnrin. Much anxiety is felt here with 
I regard to the outcome of these develop
ments.

The American* legation here has not 
yet received news from M. Gargioui, the

I;
-O-

GIVES NO HOPE.

Capt. Hall Unable to Tell Anything of 
Mrs. L. B. Johnson.

ï

SCHLEY’S APPEAL.
pie.

OCEAN RATE WAR The foreigners are divided into two 
factions concerning the future relations 
of the diplomats with the court, one of 
them holding that they should be admit
ted to the fulfilment of the most formal 
obligatory ceremonies, and the other 

London, Jan. 6.—Commenting on the j holding that in official and social réla- 
recent appointment of Henry Willing, j tions the ministers should endeavor to 
of the firm of Richardson, Spencer & j be more intimate with the court than 
Co., English agents of the American | formerly, and should meet all Chinese 
steamship line,
Ellerman, chairman of J. Pierpont Mor
gan’s Levland line, which is accepted 
a fact, the Pall Mall Gazette this after- off the streets, which have been dean- 
noon says it understands that with 
change of chairmanship will be inau- j sion. 
gurated a notable war of rates between ment.
the American owned lines and the White Railroad traffic between Pekin 
Star and Cunard lines. Pao-Tir.g-Fu, except

business, has been congested since the 
arrival of the court at Pao-Ting-Fu. 
Special trains for two days past have 
been bringing the court’s baggage here. 
Official business monopolizes the tele
graph lines and the postal service to 
Pao-Ting-Fu.

Nanaimo, Jan. 7.—Capt. L. B. John
son arrived here to-day. He has re
ceived a message from Capt. Hall, of 
the Walla Walia, giving him no hopes 

| that his wife was saved. Capt, John
son believes that Uapt. Hall, who was 
a personal friend of his, knows more 
and does not wish to give it to him. 
He is of the opinion that his wife was 
killed at the time of the collision, as 
her stateroom companion is among the 
dead.

Admiral’s Request. Is Probable Between American Owned 
Liners and White Star and Cun

ard Ships.
Absolutely No Protection Washington, Jan. 7.—The object of 

Admiral Schley’s visit to the White j 
House yesterday was to request tlie 
President to entertain and consider an dragoman of the legation, who left Sal

on ica for the interior thc latter part of

it the Canadian 
y will apply to 
at its next ses- 
ig the Company 
ines of railway,

mpany’s line be- 
L Fort France»; 
southeasterly to 
pom points from 
ptawa and Mont-

bmpany’s line at 
Manitoba, to the

[Company’s line 
Manitoba to. a 

kind the Yellow
[Company’s line 
Pacific Coast at 
way of the Pine

Dine east of Ed- 
atchewan, to the

Company’s line 
I (Saskatchewan) 
k River near Pas
[tal of the Com- 
I issue stock, de
bs in connection 
[sels, hotels, ter- 
I; and to acquire 
Ir the generation 
f, and to dispose 
Acquire or estab- 
I to aid settlers 
ICompany’s rail- 
lany’s lands, and 
■ outside of Can- 
inalgamation be- 
I the Edmonton, 
Company.

. SMITH, 
Secretary.

from the cold night wind nor from the 
waves, which frequently swept over us.

“When the vessels collided the pas
sengers almost without exception were 
asleep in their berths. In some instances 
we were compelled to use force to pull 
them out. As the Walla Walla was go- 

! ing down a young woman, whose name
* „ . vt. » „___A ! I do not know, came to me and askedr.ients of excitement that followed the , . . . T nnA.... G . for Help. 1 seized her m my arms and

yoa«8 Meydenbauer s first ; .u ed OTerb<)ard 1 8wam about for
tU<mght xvas for the safety of hfe mother. a eonsiderabIe time looking for a raft 
A hfeboai was just about to leave the or boat on which to pnt her_ At last
Malla Walla, which was fast settling | j found a raft but it was crowded, and
in the ocean, when the boy led h,s mote- j x c01lld only tind room {or the youug 
er along the deck to where the lifeboat | woman. r put her aboard and then 
was tossing on the sweU below. The ,wam off t0 1<K>k for another ratt or 
seaman in charge saxv tte mother and ^ x do not know whether she was 
her brave son and shouted that there regcue(j or not.

“I found another raft, but I should 
judge that there were already over 30 
people clinging to it. I managed to catch 
hold and very soon afterwards another 
raft with but a few people aboard came 
floating by. Part of the people from 

Shift for Himself. the raft to which I was clinging went
£he waved her son good-bye and then j aboard this second raft. A little while 
l*egan crying for his safety. ‘After car- I after we came in contact with a third 
i«g for his mother young Meydenbauer i raft, and again we put some of the peo- 
got on board a life raft and was picked pie from oyr raft aboard.
111> by the Dispatch.

Jesse A. Sell, of Angeles Camp, who 
was pulled out of the water by Capt.
Rail, is suffering from a deep scalp 
wound and numerous bruises. He is im-
al>le to move. He was taken from the waves and wind were against ns and wre London, Jan. G.—Thc war office on 
Rmiona by relatives to a sanitarium. were unable to make any headway. the authority of Lord Kitchener, this

Miss Rose Peters, who was on her “When the morning cleared we were evening, denies the, report telegraphed
, to Seattle to become the bride eff , still near the scene of the wreck. *We from Pretoria. January 1st. that two

/■Arthur Wilkins, of that place, said that I could see the steamer Dispatch about a officers of the intelligence department, 
■after the vessels struck there was a wild j mile away. WTe tied two of the oars who were sent to a party of Boers, who
gacramble» for life preservers, and many j together and tried to signal the boat, but desired to surrender near Warm Baths,

passengers -were frantic because they we failed. We also saw several other were treacherously shot by concealed
^ tibt discover where they were rafts with people aboard floating about, Boers.

appeal for the reversal of the action of ,
Secretary Long and the disapproval of ilnst mont^« with the purpose of confer- 
the majority judgment of the Court of j Wlth, M,188 S.toue 8 raptors. Mem- 
Inquiry. The interview was satisfac- J^f8 ^e legation say the rumors of 
tory, the President granting the ad- : -^Tiss Stone s release are quite unfouud- 
miral’s request. I e<*«

Messrs. Raynor and Teague will to
day assist Admiral Schley in the pre
paration of the appeal. Admiral 
Schley’s interview with the President 
was the result of his determination to | 
exhaust every means in his power to j 
overrule the judgment which has been j
rendered against him. His new appeal J Washington, Jan. 6.—Representative 
will be different from that submitted to Hepburn, chairman of the interstate'and 
the department, bringing out some new j foreign commerce committee, has been 
facts which have an important^bearing * advised by the secretary of state of , 
upon the controversy. X cable notification concerning the wUl-

ingness of the Panama Company to sell j London, Jan. o. Mr. Chamberlain,
colonial secretary, presiding at

as successor jpf J. R. ] advance in the most friendly spirit.
Many foreign soldiers and a few offi

cers to-day ignored the request to keep

;

ed and decorated for the royal proces- 
This is- likely to create i eseut-

THE CANAL. aiTHE NIGHT WAS CLEAR.
Representative Hepburn Says Panama 

Company’s Offer Will. Not 
Affect Bill.

Capt. Brandenberg Says His Steamer 
Passed the Walla Walla on 

Wednesday Night.

Vancouver, Jan. 6.—Capt. Branden
berg, of the Herodot, which is unloading 
at the sugar* refinery, made an import
ant statement to-day regarding the 
Walla Walla disaster. He left ’Frisco 
two hours ahead of the Walla Walla, 
and was passed a bouc midnight, the 
steamers staying close alongside several 
hours. He says the night was perfectly 
clear .and he had no diffictilty about see
ing lights.

a fid
on the court’s

m
CHAMBERLAIN’S APPEAL.

Asks Some British Millionaire to As
sist University of Birmingham. 1was only room for one person.

“Then take my mother, and I’ll stay.” 
shouted young Meydenbauer. The sea
men marveled at his courage, and they 
took Mrs. Meydenbauer aboard and left 
Albert to

a meet-its properties, etc., to the United States e
__  for $40,000,000, but he says this will in of the governors of the university of
the Trade of the • no way affect the progress of the pend- Birmingham to-day, earnestly appealed 

l ing bill, which, he claims, will pass by some British millionaires to relieve 
I an overwhelming majority. He will try the university of all financial difficulties, 

London, Jan. 7.—Tlie Times this ! and get a vote on the bill on Wednes- aD(T thus hand his name doyn to immor
al or ning devotes a long editorial review day. tal fame as Andrew Carnegie had done,
of the economic situation in the United |
States in which it takes the view that I 
in spite of apparently tremendous ma-1
terial progress made in the United Nanaimo, Jan. 8.—Capt. Fletcher, of j Rat/P ortage, Ont., J an. 8.—At 12.15 
States in recent years, this progress is ! the steamer San Mateo, is here. He , a m./ the alarm sounded for tire in a
insufficient to warrant the view of its has been engaged in adjusting the sal- j building on the southwest errrer of
economic results taken either by san- vage claim which his vessel has for j Matheson and Second streets. The
guine Americans or timid Americans, towing the steamer Victoria to Victoria, j building was occupied by C. A. Chester-
The Times continues that the recent He believes the matter will now be j ton ns an insurance office, and owned by
prosperity has led to over-investing and settled without recourse to the courts. Charles Pope. It. together with the
that the fact that exchange during the • -------------------------- — j intents, were consumed. There was
past autumn remained in favor of Lon ! Private telegrams from Warsaw an- $20,000 insurance in the Hartford on 
don tends to show thâtr the balance of nounce the death of Jean de Bloch, conn- the building. The brigade responded 
trade is not in favor of the United 1 seller of state of Russia, a political promptly and confined the fire to the 
States, economist and railroad expert. building.

ANOTHER VIEW.
OFFICERS SOLD SECRETS.

Vienna, Jan. 7—The trial began be
hind closed doors here to-day of Capt. 
Carina of the Austrian cavalry, on the 
charge of divulging military secrets lo 
the French government in payment for 
which he is alleged to have received 
£2,000. Capt. Carina pleaded not gtiilty, 
and said he had never possessed 
had access to the information which he 
was accused of selling.

il London Times on
United States.

:

REPORT NOT TRUE.
FIRE AT RAT PORTAGE.MAY BE SETTLED.“This left but the six men xvho were 

rescued by the Nome City. t)uring the 
remainder of the morning we endeavor
ed to row toward the shore, but our raft 
proved rather an unwieldy affair. The

Kitchener Denies That Two Officers 
Were Treacherously Shot By 

Boers.1.
*

Negotiations of a tentative character 
have been opened by van English firm 

.for the purchase of the British Chart
ered South Africa company’s copper pro
perties in Rhodesia. It is understood 
that Americans ore interested -in the 
proposed deal. It is said that the price 

1 of the properties is $3,000,000.

LB.
1RS, HUNTERS

s
breech loader»;
or $2.50 each, 

ame every shot. 
Ferrttory rights 
erywhere.
: BOOTH,
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hibition by-law providing $133,000 for 
new buildings was carried by 18,000 
majority.IMS EWE « E SUE f tives in this city, was another of the 

survivors who arrived here this morn
ing. He occupied a stateroom on the 
port side of the ship, and was awake 
when the crash came. The shock was 
terrific, and Mr. Daly instinctively felt 
that the ship was doomed. Hastily put
ting on some clothing, and grabbing a 
life preser^r he went on deck. The 
night was clear and fairly dark, but 
he could see a large ship disappearing in 
the distance. In the side of the liner was 
a frightful gash, and the ship 
rapidly sinking bow first.

On deck he encountered Miss Wil
liams, who exhibited great calmness, and 
who he was pleased to afterwards find 
had been picked up by a raft. He was 
unable to get into a boat, and was on 
the ship i*hen I she took her final plunge. 
Just as she did so he jumped into the 
sea and struck out for a raft, and was 
taken aboard.

Among the others who were on this 
raft was Miss Williams. They drifted 
about for. eleven hours, and were.finally 
overhauled by the Dispatch, and taken 
to Eureka. From there they went to the 
Bay City on the steamer Pamona.

A deplorable oversight on the part of 
many of the passengers was their neg
lect to provide themselves with clothing 
when they left their staterooms. A large 
number had only their night robes o^, 
and suffered intensely from the cold. A 
frail little bride had little clothing >ut 
her husband’s great coat, but nevertw 
less she stood the thirty hours’ exposure 
to which she and the others in her boat 
were subjected with no injurious effects.

Passengers one and all speak in giow- 
irçg terms of the conduct of young Al
bert Meydenbauer. of Seattle, who, with 
his mother, was returning from a visit 
to relatives in California. He remained 
at his mother’s side like a little hero, 
and displayed the calmness of a veteran. 
A boat was just drawing away when it 
was hailed by the captain and came back 
for the mother and son.

There was only room for one other, 
and the lad insisted that his mother 
should be taken in, and he would take 
chances in some other way. Fortunate
ly he was afterwards rescued. Both 
mother and son were passengers on the 
Umatilla.

AT THE HOME.

Old Men Entertained By Friends and 
Remembered With Gifts.

GJ--------
The festive season passed off very 

pleasantly at t£e Horn© for Aged and 
Infirm Men. There was an abundance 
of good cheer, and everything was done 
to promote the happiness of the inmates.
On Christmas evening Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Kent and family, assisted by Mrs. 
Hobbs and her son Herbert, for the 
third time this winter, gave a musical 
entertainment which surprised and de
lighted the old gentlemen.

The following gifts have been thank
fully received at the Home since No
vember 30th last: Mrs. L. J. Quagliotti,
T. Shotbolt, N. Shakespeare and Mars- 
den, papers; Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, 
reading matter and goose; Mrs. Pember
ton, reading matter ami pears; Mrs. 
Carmichael, coat: Mr. Myers, clothing:
Hy. Short and Mrs. van Tassel, apples; 
Mrs. Wm. Templeman, Mrs. Capt. Mc- 
Croskie and Mr. Goodacre, turkeys; 
Messrs. Brown & Cooper and D. K. 
Chungranes, goose; D. R., seeks and to
bacco; employees of Messrs. Lenz & 
Leiser and Turner, Beeton & Co., to
bacco; Messrs. Royds & Deasy, cigars; 
Hygiene Kola Wine Co., Kola wine; 
Wm. Harrison, whiskey Mrs. Jos. 
Brown, cake and wine; Mrs. Clay, plum- 
pudding: M. R. Smith & Co., bok of 
cakes: The Victoria Phoenix Brewing 
Co., beer.

Luxuries were taken to the Home on 
Christmas Day by H. D. Helmcken, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Douglas, 
also by L. Di?kenson, aid for New 
Year’s day by the Hon. Mr. Justice 
Irving and C. F. Beaven. .

There have been 32 old men in the in 
stitution during the year 1901.

Elections in Ontario.
Some of the other mayors elected in 

Ontario to-day were: Perth, Capt. J.
Pembroke, Peter White, 

James Gould ; 
Hawkesbury, Herman Robinson ; Corn
wall, R. Larinover; Oshawa, F. L. 
Fowke; Walkerton, C. W. Ayderman;

117 AVTT TÛI7YT TIT17CT1A V Goderich, M. G. Cameron ; Ooburg, R. 
LLAVe. HUAI IUwUAI C'g Huycke; Waterloo, David Beau;

Clinton, Thos. Jackson; Sarnia, Dr. 
Wm. Logie; Peterboro, T. H. G. Denne; 
Rat Portage, D. C. Cameron.

Fire in a Factory.
Gananoque, Ont., Jan. 6.—The Morden 

ÿlanufacturing Company’s furniture fac
tory was damaged to the extent of $20,- 
000 by fire on Saturday evening. The 
insurance is about $16,000.

Died Suddenly.
West Prince Albert, N. W. T., Jan. 

O.—john A. MacDonald, rancher, one of 
the Prince Albert pioneer settlers, drop- 

dead of heart disease on Saturday 
the streét. He was one of the old 

Selkirk pioneers, and moved here in the 
the Westerners very early days. Deceased was promin

ent in Masonic and Forestry circles. He 
was well known in Winnipeg.

Manager Lee Dead.
W. Sutherland Lee, general manager 

of the Canadian Permanent & Western 
Canada Mortgage Corporation died on 
Saturday night, aged 65 years. Death 
was due to severe cold, following an at
tack of typhoid fever.
«■*’- Ottawa Council.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—In addition to Mr. 
Fred. Cook, who has been elected mayor 
by acclamation, there is another prom
inent newspaper man in the new city 
council, Mr. P. D. Ross, editor of the 
Ottawa Journal, being elected alderman 
at the head of the Centre ward. The 
elections to-day were keen. Messrs. 
Sanderson and Pepper, candidates of the 
Trades and Labor Council, -were elected 
aldermen.

ECTED10 TlSTORY OF WRECK“M. Baldersin ;
Smith’s Falls,jr.;

I
LIBERAL RETURNED

UNOPPOSED IN BEAUCE
SEVENTEEN PASSENGERS FIRST TRANSPORT TO 

KNOWN TO BE DEAD
GREAT PRAISE FOR

VICTORIAN’S BRAVERY
ISTEES RETURNED 

IT TO THE
The Opening of Ontario Legislature— 

Measures Regarding «the Sale of 
Liquor to Be Introduced.

Lieut. Woodside’s Condition—Six Per
sons Injured Through Collision 

Between Street Cars.

Self Possession of Miss Williams— 
Seattle Man Says Barque Could 

Be Seen at Long Distance.

Escaping Steam From Locomotive Made 
Work of Rescue Difficult—Many 

Persons Injured. a Request That It Be 
îool Board Vigorously 

Council’s Attitud
Toronto, Jan. 8.—The nominations for 

the Dominion bye-elections to-day were 
as follows:

L’lsrtet—Carbonneau, Liberal,
Joseph Edouard, Caron, Independent.

West York, Ontario—Robert Beith, 
Liberal, and Charles Jonas Thornton, 
Conservative.

Kingston, Ontario—Hon. W. Harty, 
Liberal, and J. H. Metcalf, Conserva
tive.

West Hastings, Ontario—Porter, Con
servative, and Frost, Liberal.

Ontario—Frank S. Wart- 
, and M. Avery, Oonserva-

The steamer Umatilla, which reached 
port this morning, brought among her 
passengers about a dozen survivors of 
the wrecked Walla Walla, all of whom 
have thrilling stories to relate. They 
were very anxious for any further news 
regarding the fate of those for whom 
grave apprehension was felt when they 
left San Francisco, and were grieved to 
learn that the missing ship’s boat and 
life raft containing a large number of 
their former fellow passengers had not 
yet turned up.

The majority of the survivors who ar
rived on the Umatilla were bound for 
the Sound, although Miss Williams, 
principal of the Girls’ Central school, 
and Mrs. Hastings, also of this city, 
were among the passengers. Naturally 
the liner was in port a very brief time 
before the two Victorians were en route 
to their homes, receiving the congratu
lations of their relatives and friends up
on their almost miraculous escape.

As to the responsibility for the terrific 
marine disaster there is a diversity of 
opinion among the survivors. Some say 
that the French barque, whose prow 
penetrated the liner, showed no lights. 
Others blame the lookout on the steam
er, and assert that had he been more 
vigilant he could have detected the ap
proaching ship in time to avert the col
lision. One of the passengers who ar
rived on the Umatilla stated that after 
the ship struck and had passed along 
he could see her from the lifeboat as far 
as five hundred yards. This was only 
twenty-three minutes after the collision, 
and it was as dark then as it was that 
time previously.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Miller, of Seattle, 
have a very clear and interesting ac
count of the wreck. Both preserved 
their self-possession, and in subsequent 
investigation should be able to give some 
material evidence regarding the sad af
fair. Mr. Miller, who is a prominent 
real estate agent in the Sound City, in 
an interview to a Times representative 
this morning said:

“Mrs. Miller and myself occupied a 
stateroom on the deck on the starboard 
sid© of the ship. We were awake when 
the crash came, and at first thought the 
Walla Walla had struck a rock. Rer 
cognizing that *po matter what happened 
it was imperative that we should be 
thoroughly clothed, we clad ourselves as 
heavily and warmly as possible : it was 
well we did so, as our subsequent ex
perience was of an extremely trying 
character. When we got on deck we 
saw what had happened, and that the 
boats and rafts were being lowered. Both 
of us got into one of the boats which 
was lowered without mishàp, although 
the lurching of the vessel caused it to 
pound against the side m a lively man
ner. They were not so fortunate with 
the boat next to ours. Several people 
succeeded in getting in it when it was 
dashed against the side of the ship and 
smashed, the (occupants being 
to the water and drowned.’’

It was about '’twenty-three minutes 
after the collision when the Walla 
Walla sank. Her deck was the scene of 
heart-rending separation and incidents. 
Among those who went down with her 
were Mr. and Mrs Dr. Allen, of Ta
coma. Mrs. Allen was about to get into 
a boat but there was no room for the 
doctor, and she refused to leave him. 
The last seen of them they were stand
ing on the deck as the last vestige of 
the ship was swallowed in the sea.

Another very sad case given by Mr. 
Millef was that of the Erickson family. 
They consisted of Rev. Mr. Erickson, his 
wife, a sixteen-year old son and four 
little girls. Financial circumstances pre
vented the father from securing first-, 
clqs^ passage for his whole family, so 
himself and some of the children went 
second-class. When the barque crashed 
into the liner one of his children in the 
second-class was killed. He was only 
able to save his son, who, poorly clad, 
was unable to stand the exposure, dying 
not- long afterwards on the raft, as al
ready told in telegraphic advices.

The boat in which were Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller was picked up about ten hours 
later by the Dispatch. In this connec
tion Mr. Miller paid a high tribute to 
the magnificent conduct of Capt. Johnson 
of the steamer, who rendered invaluable 
service, not only in rescuing survivors, 
but by succoring those suffering from ex- 

I - posure. When they were taken to Eur-
j Sir Henry Crease, president of the eka, the chief of the life saving -station

He was in his office on Friday, and NJiyy League, occupied the chair at a at once assembled all the survivors to-
! meeting of that body held in the office gether and called the roll. It was then 

.... . , .1. „nn„p<1 of Urnser, sr.. yesterday after- found that forty-three were missing,
usual duties, but *he attack of cong . noon. There were also present Capts. Subsequently when lie arrived at ’Frisco,
tion of the lungs and heart trouble ter- j Cox and Walbran. and Messrs. A. F. Mr. Miller learned that six more Had

! Uraser, sr., S. A. Roberts, "W. A. Lang- rescued, which left thirty-seven
*^ev?reux $lI1d wJ. Pierson. missing when the Umatilla left that 

The committee on improved docking
facilities for the larger ships reported As to responsibility for the disaster, 
progress, and were granted an extension Mr. Miller said there were manv thvo- 
of time, and a formal report will be sub- rieR- He did think, however, that the 
mitted by them to a meeting to be held i00kout was as vigilant as his important 
on the 22nd. The memorial to the required. When the collision oc-

mst i Governor-General in regard to the naval cnrred there was no fog. and the night
In 1874 he came to' Nanaimo and es- 1 reserve stands (over until the same meet- wns clenr After the barque extricated

tablished the Free Press ns a semi- -, £ ... ,, , . „ itself and passed on. she could be dis-
weekly and In 1888 turned it into a 1 ^">e papers dealing witn the les.rn- wrned nt a distance not less than five
daily. He was a prominent member of g'1.*, °f 8™™,“’aTcrAtfor'use^in hnndred Tards- and PerhaPs greater. Mr.
the Odd Fellows, and identified with , w^r ufith thJ T' .fi cd ^ates was Mi"er a,s0 spok° m of

| case of war with tne l-mted States, was the com.agebus eo„dnct of Miss Wil-
drawn to the attention of the meeting j ]jnmSj whose self possession in the time 
by the London branch, but no a cl *on of J)er;] was generally commented upon, 
thereon was taken. A project to hold j Another jady whose conduct he extolled 
a meeting of the league on the animer- w!ls jiiss Cnden. a daughter of the pro- 
sary of the relief of Ladysmith was in- priptor of the Delmonico Cafe, of 
formally discussed, hut no action taken, ^ wh„ ,iid great work among the 
and the league adjourned until the 22nd. j regcued dispensing clothi„g and assist-

; ance wherever needed, 
j Mrs. Edgar, another of the passengers 
! from the Sound, wns to. have taken pas-

New York, Jan. 8.—Two local trains 
bound for New York—one from South 
Norwalk, the other from White Plains— 
Clashed together in the smoke-clouded 
Park avenue tunnel of the New York 
Central line early to-day. Seventeen 

•were killed and forty injured.

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 7—The transport 
will sail on January 14th,Manhattan 

carrying D, E and F squadron of East- 
and troop four, squadron A, the

and Hgorous criticism of the el 
Etude toward the school bl 
Jstion of finances characl 

the trust!

erners
last named being Vancouver and Vic
toria men, and four men from Revel- 
stoke. The balance oi 
and Col. Evans leave on the second boat. 
Lieut. Woodside, who was injured by 
failing from his horse while on parade 
yesterday, is resting easily to-day. His 
injuries are not so serious as 
supposed. The injured troopers are also 
doing well. /

»
Jbt’s meeting of 
jr council, but particularly! 
ip the object of a vcrb.nl 
ich adequately shows how 
ltd feels on the subject.

persons
Of the latter twelve were seriously in
jured. The engineer and fireman of 
the White Plains local and a tower man 
were arrested. District Attorney Jerome 
visited the wreck, and will personally 
direct an investigation.

ers contend that the cityl 
tost unfairly and inconsistel 
■gboard, and that an attend 
Ele to place the expenditi] 
Boiial purposes in the md 

light. The topic was a 1 
■ resulted in a couple of 
^fcvusteè Belyea, which in 
^■body in charge of matterl 
^■back up their contention

Addington, 
man, Liberal 
tive.

Laval, Quebec—Wilson, Government; 
Goyer, Independent, and Leonard, Con
servative.

St. James, Montreal, Quebec—Ber
geron, Conservative, and Brunet, Libér

ât first

Tho traiqfc in collision were an accom*
Sister Hilda Will Marry..mo/la-tipu Jot the New York, Newhaven 

& Hartford road from Norwalk, Conn., 
and a local Imow as the White Plains 
accommodation on 
Harlem branch of the New York Cen
tral.

The Norwalk local consisted of five 
cars and left Norwalk at G.55 o'clock. 
When tho train was at Fifty-sixth 
street, in this city, it was stopped by a 
signal.
bttl; a few minutes when the collision oc- 

The big engine of the White

Montreal, Jan. 7—A mild sensation 
created to-day by the announcement 

that Sister Hilda, of the Order of Sisters 
l of St Margaret, would leave the order 

R. Montague Davey, member

was
the New York &

Beauce, Quebec—Dr. Beland, Liberal, 
elected by acclamation.

West Queens, P. E. I.—Hon. Mr. 
Farquharson, Liberal, and A. A. Mc
Lean, Conservative.

to marry
of the choir of the Church of the Ad- 

As Miss Hilda Cudlip, she en- 
Mother

the members of the bo* 
^Bpdauce, while the chaifl 
Bed by ihe city superint! 
^Bssistant. This being the* 

^K>f the present board dol 
^Hbes felt that they shouB 

^■feg numerical showing. * I 
HEpin good debating trim, I 
■e^tnecting was most harm* 
JKifenec of a representative ol 

one period might havl 
^HBratorical conflict, beside ■ 

anent teachers’ snl 
delicate subjects would I 

^^Mbsignificance.
^■fcfcer the usual preliminaries!

were taken up. A bJ 
^Rations for positions on thl 

were tabled, to be deal 
^^■?{was designated “the pr<fl 
HH^nunications acknowledgiJ 
^Hk were also received and I 
flC-A. Holland, of the B. (1 
gpjçstment Agency, wrote asl 
US*.' of insurance on the 1 
JUEfct building. Referred to tl 
^mmittee.
;#he sanitary and plumbing I 

AijlDes Wilson, notified the bl 
tÿlan of the plumbing and sew 
'"'ie High school building had I 

ed at the office of the city I 
d he had' ordered the work d| 

* until this was done. Refj 
Architect Rattenbury for repcJ 
W. J. Dowler. city clerk, 

edged the receipt of a comm 
from the board, and expressed 
ciVs regret that it was too late 
with the board’s request tha 

’ei*>.«lMskeol trustees take1 placj 
market building instead of tl

FREIGHT RATES ON 
WHITE PASS ROAD

vent.
tered the sisterhood at the 
House in Boston, going there from St. 
John, N. B., and was later transferred 
to the Montreal House, where she prac
tically had been in charge for a year 
past.

Legislature Opened.
The Ontario legislature, opened to-day. 

Lieut.-Govemor Mowat in the Speech 
from the Throne referred to the Royal 
visit, and prosperous condition of the 
province. The mining industry of On
tario is making steady and satisfactory 
progress. More capital and labor are 
now being employed in mining opera
tions than at any previous time, and 
the output of the chief mineral products 
of the province is rapidly and steadily 
increasing in both quantity and value. 
Measures will he submitted concerning 
the sale of intoxicating liquors, the cofi- 
struction of a railway from North Bay 
to Lake Temiscamingue, increased re
presentation for northern districts of the 
province, the assessment laws, the fish
eries and extra provincial corporations.

New Secretary.

The train haa been standing

Brakes Failed to Act.curbed.
Plains local crashed into the passenger 
coaches, splitting the last car and driv
ing portions of it into the next car. The 
steam from the engines scalded the per
sons in the wrecked cars. The crash 
was heard by hundreds of the residents

KAFFIR SHARES.
Toronto, Jan. 7—As the result of a

at thecollision of tw’o electric cars
of Bloor street and Dover court 

w'ere more
THE COMPANY WILL

MAKE BIG REDUCTION !
London Correspondent Says Present 

Movement Is Artificial»

New York, Jan. 8.—Commenting upon 
the situation in South Africa, the cor
respondent of the Tribune in London 
says:

“Lord Rosebery will entertain Cecil. 
Rhodes at Mentmore for a few days, 
and will be brought into closer touch 
with the situation in South Africa. 
Speculators in mining shares are anxious 
to impress foreigners with the fact that 
there is a boom in the Kaffir market. 
Prices have advanced intermittently dur
ing the last few weeks, but. the. move
ment is artificial, with speculative pur
chases with borrowed inoney rather than 
solid investments. Operators who are 
eager to work up excitement in the Kaf
fir market refer to the increased demand 
ft»r shares from Paris and New York, 
but the evidence of foreign investment 
is tainted with suspicion. The market 
is alw'ays strengthened when Mr. 
Rhodes is in London, for his optimism 
is infectious. . Money is now cheap in 
the city and speculative purchase of 
shares are easily financed.”

POLITICAL.corner
road last night, six persons 
or less severely injured. The failure of 
the brakes to act properly w'as the cause 
of the collision.

A Plethora of Conventions to Be Held 
This Month in the Province.

The present month promises to be as 
fruitful of political conventions and elec
toral activity as the last month was 
barren of interest in this regard. Al
ready four conventions are set down for 
this month, every one of which will be 
of engrossing interest.

The first is the local convention to be 
held in this city on the night of the 
13th, when the Liberals will select their 
standard bearer for the by-election which 
will likely be held very shortly, as the 
Dominion House is to assemble about 
the middle of* next month. A number 
of names are mentioned in connection 
w'ith the candidature, those of Messrs. 
Drury and Riley being commonly associ
ated with the post.

The following night the Conservatives 
of Victoria are summoned to meet by 
President Helmcken. They will assem
ble at Pioneer hall, at 8 p.m., and the 
chief business before them will be the 
selection of a candidate. It is unlikely 
that Col. Prior will accept the nomina
tion even if offered it, and an untried 
man will therefore have to be selected, 
if the convention persists in nominating.

On the 15th a convention of members 
of the legislature opposed to the govern 
ment will be held at New Westminster, 
a circular having been dispatched to all 
opposition members by Messrs. Murphy 
and Helmcken. A policy and a leader 
for the opposition will likely be selected 
at this meeting.

On the 31st the provincial Liberals 
meet at Vancouver, when the burning 
question of party lines is likely to be 
definitely decided.

E. Crow Baker, it is stated, will run 
in the city as an independent.

in the neighborhood, and enormous 
crowds collected at the scene. Clouds 
of steam arose from the air holes of 
the tunnel, making difficult the work oi 
rescue. The injured were lifted' out by 
ropes or were carried through the tun
nel to its mouth just below Fifty-sixth 
street..
disfigured and nearly unrecognizable.

Ontario Mayors. Winter Mail for Dawson—Death of 
Justice Gwynne, of the 

Supreme Court.

Additional Ontario mayors elected are:
Adam Beck; Windsor, J. F.London, - ^

Smythe; St. Catharines, J. B. McIntyre; 
Guelph, J. Kennedy: St. Thomas. 
Chant; Bradford, D. B. Woods;- Chat
ham, Mayor Sulman; Kingston, Mayor 
Shaw.

Sir William Macdonald, of Montreal, 
has made a further donation to the cause 
of education-in Ontario. He has-offered 
the provincial government to provide 
for the establishment of graded schools 
in sections where several small school 
houses are doing work, which might bet
ter be done by large graded schools. The 

of the donation will depend 
largely upon the requirements.

Manitoba Cabinet.
Winnipeg, Jan. C.-A rumor is current 

to-day that Hon. Dr. McFadden, pro
vincial secretary, is about to retire from 
the cabinet and take the office of pro
vincial veterinary inspector. It is stated 
jthat in the event of Mr. McFadden s re-, 
virement hie wilt be exceeded b.v Mr,: 
Hugh Armstrong, ex-M. P. P.

The Cv P. B.

S.

All of the bodies were badly
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The White Pass rail

way people are having an interview with 
Hon. W. Mulock in regard to the carry
ing of mails. It is likely that an ar
rangement will be made, so that all 
classes of mail matter will be carried to J resigned. There were sixty applications 
Dawson in the winter time the same as for the position.

Later Particulars. Mr. Paul Jarvis, at present a resident 
of Buffalo, but a member of one of 
Toronto’s oldest families, has been elect
ed secretary of the Toronto Board of 
Trade in the place of Edgar A. Willis,

New York, Jan. 8.—A New York & 
Harlem local passenger train ran into 
tlie last car of a New Y'ork, Newhaven 
& Hartford train, known as the Nor
walk accommodation, to-day in the New-- 
Yorl; Central tunnel, between Fifty- 
sixth and Fifth-seventh streets, this 
city

in the Summer season. The company 
will also make a big reduction in their 
rates on freight.

Superintendent of Missions.
Rev. C. W. Gordon, of Winnipeg, bet

ter known as Ralph Connor, the author 
of the “Sky Pilot,” etc., is spoken of 
as Rev. Dr. Robinson’s successor as sup
erintendent of Presbyterian missions in 
Manitoba and the Northwest.

amount

The wreck occurred about a block and 
a halt from the mouth of tile tunnel. At 
11 o'clock the number of persons killed 
was placed by the railroad officials at 
fifteen and the injured at twenty

l
Patriotic Fund.

At a meeting of the Patriotic Fund 
Association to-day it was decided that 
the fund should apply to members of the 
third contingent just the same as it did 

, the other -geetingents. with the exception 
of married men. The wives and chil
dren of those who join the contingent 
will not get any benefits, because mar
ried men are not supposed to go with 
the force. The fund will not apply to 
the constabulary, as that body is en
tirely on a different footing.

Justice Gwynne Dead.
Justice Gwynue, of the Supreme court, very large attendance at the funeral, 

died yesterday morning at iiis residence Prohibition Act.
on Metcalfe street. He was in his 88th 
year. Deceased was a native of Ireland, 
where he was born in 1814, and came to |
Canada in 1832. He was first appoint- 
ed judge in 1849, and was promoted to 
the Supreme court in 1879. He leaves 
a family of three daughters' and one son.
Mrs. Collingwood Schreiber is one of the 
daughters. Until a week ' ago Justice 
Gwynne was, in good health.

Probable Successor.

or
more.

When the rescuers reached the wreck The Late Dr. Robinson.
k$HRENCH SHORE QUESTION.

•>8t. Jdlins, Nfld.. Jan. 6.—The colonial 
authorities entertain thè hope that the 
British^ government does not expect a 
renewal of 'the French shore modus 
vivendi, which expired December 31st, 
1901, for the current year. They con
sider that this arrangement has proved 
a very great drawback to the welfare 
of the colony and that its renewal would 
prolong the vexatious French shore 
question for a further period. Were it 
not for the Boer war. there is little 
doubt but that the colony would re
fuse to renew this measure. Even as 
it is. there is a strong element in the up
per house of the colonial legislature op
posed to the renewal of this arrange
ment under any circumstances.

smoke was pouring out of ,th§ entrance 
t^ tlîo tunnel, of Fifty-fifand 
great columns of smoke roared'out of the

The funeral of the late Rev. Dr. Rob
ertson took place this afternoon from 
the house, Walmar road, to Bloor street 
Presbyterian church, thence to Mount 
Pleasant cemetery. At the church the 
service was conducted by the Rev. Dr. 
Warden, moderator and treasurer of the 
church, and Rev. O. W. Gordon, of 
Winnipeg (Ralph Connor), both of whom 
made affecting addresses. There was a

jf: applications for increase! 
Miss C. McGregor and Ml 
jr, both of South Park sell 
fed and filed.
■tee Mrs. Grant endeal 
(hem considered, but the I 

they had alreadyl 
i salary question they wJ 
fther action until next tl 
ÏL Netherby. school inspl 
j payment of salary for J| 
JÛ as principal of the Bl 
|»ool. He resigned his pJ 
lOth of that year, and hd 
to the July salary. This j 
mild Mr. Netherby press I 
jtjtter will doubtless be rel

first, ventilator, a half block north. Am- 
bul tnces came in from the east and west, 
ladders were put down from the street 
over the iron fence to the track, and the 
firemen, policemen and surgeons were 
immediately at work.

It was very dark in the tunnel, which 
was filled with smoke and steam, and 
the work of rescue was difficult. The 
locomotive of tiré White Plains local 

• was hidden in the rear car of the Nor
walk train. The maimed and injured 
were calling for help from the wreck. 
Sova© more badly injured than others 
were being assisted by the more for- 
tuo Me passengers.

The work of rescue was further im
peded by the enormous crowd which, in 
spite of police vigilance, swarmed into 
the tunnel through its many entrances, 
or crowded about the openings at the 
surface. .

The first of the injured taken from 
ibe-wreck was a woman. She was car- 
ri ><l *to the women’s hospital. Here, as 
well p's at- other points, preparations 
wore* hurriedly made to take care of thé 
wounded as rapidly as they were brought 
to the institution.

A passenger on the Harlem train said; 
“Our train was held at the Harlem -end 
Of tho. tunnel for two minutes to allow 
the Newhaven train to pass us. Then 
wo proceeded. Suddenly there wasr a 
terrific crash and we were hurled from 
our seats. . The shock was followed by 
tho roar of escaping steam and the cries 
of {he wounded. A score of men pas
sengers got Out of the windows and ran 
to the front of our train. The confusion 
and noise were awful. Our locomotive 
had ploughed half way through the rear 
car Several women were taken out of 
tho first wrecked car/’

Manager’s Statement.

It is announced that the 0. R. R-
demand one-sixth cash pa J * 

whoin future
ment , for all lands sold to persons 
do not propose to settle, but rather to 
purchase for speculation. The principal 
land department has during the year 
just closed disposed of 151,079 acres of 
land. Of this 92,147. acres were Mam- 

and Northwestern lands, 
shows a very large increase over 1900, 
when only 52,042 acres were msposed 
of. The remarkably fine weather con
tinues throughout the entire west, and 
the demand for farm lands continues 
abated. Manitoba’s remarkable progress 
is said to be attracting the attention of 
the Northern Pacific, and it is believed 
to be in certain quarters the desire of 
that road to again enter the province.

uit as

thrown in-

Thistoba Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—Premier Roblin in
terviewed to-day said the enforcement 
of the prohibition act will be submitted 
to the will of the people as soon as pos
sible after the close of the session. Pro- 

! vision will be made for this at the com
ing session of the legislature, but the 
government will not alter the act in any 
way.

FRIENDLY HELP SOCIETY.

Monthly Meeting Was Held Yesterday— 
Donations Acknowledged.

un- r.
BW,. E. Hood, of Alfred strl 

that the city superintenl 
Bè to grant her child a n 
■fcjfrom the Spring Ridgl 
■^Central school. 
^Bpiperintendent explained! 
BRffmed Mrs. Hood that 1 
BSjfced to make the transfer] 
Basent circumstances it v 
B$My impossible to do so 
BwB which the child woul 
Bplrihe Central school waj 
■fedod. Received and Mj 
■«formed that the board 
^BPlon in the matter. 
^Bppcrintendent submit^ 
Bpttendance report, which! 
^Bffpeared ifi these columl 
Band noted in the minutes! 
BSfcttance committee lccoi! 
By ment of accounts amour! 
Bfr Adopted.
F-this connection Trustee I 
Hi that the other* day he I 
|àd by the janitor of the 1 
Kfi that he had been notifie» 
ër rates. Whether this wn! 
ate residence or the schol 
iker was not certain. The bol 
stigate.
jr. Rattenbury, the architect 1 
itiHigh school, who entered I 
iferev explained the question I 
Bfenew building over whictl 
Binding had arisen. He I 
BBK a previous meetinl 
Hout that it was not 
MHHkns to be drawn up f I 

but a spedfic-atil 
guide for the contra! 

BHP were drawn up respol 
BJMjBjrithdr.iwn from the coil 

furnish bonds that til 
^^BexQcutod satisfaetcrill 

^HB-Under the rm pression tl 
^Bplfcnized this, and that al 
^Bfr passed Inviting tende] 
Hfc up to December 31st. I 
B§p his advertisement a nun 

^^Bffwero received, which 
^Hrlten he learned that th<] 

^B$e8ire ; them until they nr 
^■6 He had therefore es 
Bfc. until to-morrow noon. 
^Bfettenbury then read the 
^Bpar the heating, which xi 
HEpy satisfactory to the til 
^■jgt to the letter from ih< 
■tad plumbing inspector, Mi 
BP] said that the pluir.fcins 
Bpé*contract called for the fi 
HW* the city engineer’s 
Bf would be done by the c 

BPk'Hlapector. he understoc 
Bln formed that the pipe use

The Friendly Help Society held its regu
lar monthly meeting yésterday. The re
port of the work done during the year was 
received, and a vote of thanks was passed 
to Mrs. McMicklng and the committee who 
helped her, also to the principals and teach
ers of the different schools whose pupils 
helped to make the children’s donations 
snch a. success. Thanks are also due to 
Superintendent F. C. Eaton., who paid the 
express of the children’s donations from 
the schools to the Friendly Help home. A 
pleasing feature of the meeting was the re
ceiving of a beautiful calendar from Mrs. 
Baker, the first president, now In England. 
During the month of December about 30 
families were aided—this quite apart from 
the special Christmas help. Twenty had 
clothing, sixteen groceries, four milk and 
eleven had fuel.

Be ashamed of nothing on earth ex
cept poor work, which is a thing to be 
ashamed of. Select whatever you are 
best fitted for and train yourself to 
thoroughness in that line.—Ladies’ 
Home Journal.

The Smallpox Epidemic.
The two children of Mr. and Mrs.

If Hon. David Mills cares to accepts ■ Louise MeQuillin, 20 Hargrave street, 
the position made vacant by the death ’ were removed to the quarantine to-day 
of Justice Gwynne- then he can have it. suffering from smallpox. Mrs. Mc- 
His name has been connected with this Quillan also went to the pest house to 
court for some, time. i j look after her little ones. The young-

Nu-— . est child is only two months old and the
r older about two years. Mr. MeQuillin 

is a traveller, and it is supposed he 
brought home germs of the disease from 

I some infected districts near the bound
ary. Owing to the prevalence of small-

n___ > . r .• ii«T,., pox in the French settlements the min-The Proprietor of the Nanaimo Free .^er of the interior has issued instruc-
Press Passed Away Tester- ! rions cancelling the sittings of the half-

breed commission called next week for
day Afternoon. Winnipeg.

Stock Shipments.
D. J: Wylie, the well known rancher 

of Maple Creek, passed through the city 
yesterday on his way to the Old Coun
try On a combine business and pleasure 
trip. Mrz Wylie looks for a tremendous 
stock output next season, and expects 
that the Maple Creek district will 
nearly double any of its previous ship
ments.

ITHE POISE GEORGE NORRIS DEAD
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

Of e woman in perfect health attracts 
the eye at once. Such a woman is all 
too rarely seen. The most of women 
bear scars of suffering on their faces 

which no smiles 
can hide, and 
often in their very 
carriage betray 
the womanly 
weakness which 
oppresses them.

There can be no 
perfect health for 
the woman who 
suffers from dis
ease of the delicate 
womanly organ
ism. Her general 
health is so inti
mately related to 
tha local health of 
the womanly or
gans that these 
must be cured be
fore the general 
health can be 
established.

Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription 

makes weak women strong and sick 
women well, 
orders and diseases ; brightens the dull 
eye, rounds out the hollow cheek and 
gives strength for wifely duties and 
maternal cares.

i a i-r.
Seven Injured.

Halifax, Jan. 6.—The militia camp at 
the exhibition grounds was the scene of 

series of accidents this afternoon, in 
which seven soldiers of the -Second Can
adian Mounted Rifles mobi ized for ser
vice in South Africa, were injured. Two 
of them, Lieut. Woodside, of Dawson, 
and Trooper McLennan, of Kingston, 
Ont., are in. hospital to-night, lying at 
the point of death. The men were out 
for riding practice on the exhibition 
grounds, which were frozen hard, ami 
after the recent thaw were very uneven 
and lumpy. The horses, which had not 
been used much, were in high spirits 
and frisky. Lieut. Woodside mounted a 
very spirited animal, but was quickly 
thrown violently to the ground, striking 
his head. His skull was fractured. His 
condition is reported very critical, and 
it is feared he cannot recover. Lieut. 
Richards received slight injuries. Lieut. 
Lambkin, of Quebec, fell from his horse 
and was badly shaken up. Trooper Mc
Lennan was hurled violently from his 
horse about the same time. He suffered 
fracture of the skuill and serious internal 
injuries. Hewas removed to the Imperial 
Military hospital, and it is believed will 
die. Three other troopers were thrown 
but were not. seriously injured. The 
unfortunate occurrence has thrown a 
gloom over the regiment, which was just 
getting into shape.

The following donations wore acknowledg
ed with thanks: Clothing, Mrs. Hanlngton, 
Mrs. Longfleld, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. W. J. 
Hanna, Mrs. Nolle, Mrs. Wilson, of Quebec^ 
Mrs. Walter Walker, Mrs. .1. w. More, À 
Friend, Mrs. Day, Mrs. C. A. Holland. Mrs. 
Baynes Reed, Mrs. Wilson. Miss McDowell, 
Mrs. W. A. Walkeley, Mrs. Chas. Kent| 
Mrs. McMicklng, A Friend, Mrs. Blanck, of 
Fort street, A Friendly Helper, Mrs. Du
pont, Mrs. Ed. Dickinson, Mrs. Gandin. 
Mrs. Mackenzie, Mrs. M. A. Wake, A 
Friendly Helper No. 2, Mrs. Towns’lcy, 
Freda Walker, Mrs. Carne. Mrs. McKit- 
trick, Mrs. Colquhonn, Mrs. Becker, Mrs. 
A. Smith, Mrs. Sen, Mrs. McCarter.’ Mrs 
Burroives, Mrs. Wey. and Mrs. Vincent- 
apples, Mrs. Durant: R. Porter & Sons, a 
liberal supply of meat; Hall & Walker one 
ton of coal; cash. Corporation, Provincial 
Government, Spring Ridge,Lnillslde, North 
Ward Victoria Wost, Glrls^md Boys’ Cen
tral Schools. B. W. Penrse, Mrs 
Dunsmuir, Mrs. Croft, Mrs. Grtlleily.’ Mrs. 
Mm. Grant, F. F. Barnard, Geo. Phillips, 
Win. Denny, T. W. R. Thomson. Mrs. 
Howard, of New York, Wm. Henderson,
t vrnH à Ch,,S- Krat- Mrs. H. Kent, 

Miss Neivcom.be, Bishop of Columbia. Miss
Mra Wna^ G1"e'Fpip’ Miss Richardson, 
Mrs. XV nlkeley,. Mrs. Stevenson. A Friend
Mrs n"lnt' Mr8’ H- Scott' Mrs- Macrae! 
Mrs. Dior and the.........

NAVY LEAGUE.
Nanaimo, Jan. 6.—George Norris, edi

tor and proprietor for many years of 
the Nanaimo Free Press, died this af-

Session of the Local Branch Held 
Yesterday Afternoon.

ternoon after a short illness.

New York, Jam 8—The response of 
the police and fire departments to the 
call was prompt, and within an incred
ibly short time nearly 300 firemen, am
bulance surgeons and trainmen were in 
fhv smoke and steam filled tfttiinel work
ing heroically to get the bodies of the 
dead and wounded passengers from thç 
wrecked trains.

J. H. Franklin, manager of the Har
lem division of the New York Central 

made the following statement

though not feeling well, discharged his

minated fatally to-day.
He was 57 years of age. 

born in London, England, and with his I 
family lived in Toronto for some years, j 
When 18 years of age he came to Brit
ish Columbia via New York and Pan
ama. He worked on the Victoria 
Chronicle and afterwards on the Colo-

He was hi

rnilwa
concerning the wreck : “We are investi
gating thoroughly, but we are first tak
ing out. the injured, and having them 
cared' for, and until that is done the in
vestigation cannot proceed quickly. As 
far as can be learned the wrecked train 
was stopped by the block system be
cause of something wrong ahead. I 
have not yet found out what was the 
matter ahead. A .flagman jumped off 
the train and was taking back a red 
lantern and a railroad torpedo. He pat 
the torpedo on the track and waved thb Toronto, Jan. 6.—Mayor Howland was 
lantern to the engineer of the coming re-elected to-day by a majority of 4.049 
train Whether the engineer saw the ever, McLean, the second man. 
flagman saw the lantern, or heard the fwes are: Howland, 13,424; McLean, 
torpedo, if it went off. I don’t know, and | 8,775; Woodley, 633. The total vote 
the flagman says he does not know.” j east was 22,832, and though much 

The railroad officials said the wreck heavier than expected, was less than
f last year, when it was 24,944. The ex-

It cures womanly dis-,y:
James

« My health is the best now that it has been 
for four years,” writes Mrs. Phebe Morris, of Ira, 

Co.. N. Y., Box 52. «I have taken but 
of your medicine. ‘ Favorite Pre

scription ' and ‘Golden Medical Discovery 
These medicines have done me more good than 
all that I have ever taken before. I couldn't do 
my work only about half the time, and now 1 
can work all the tiriie for a family of four. 
Before I took your medicines I was sick in bed 
nearly half the time. Mv advice to all who are 
troubled with female weakness is to take I)r. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and ‘Golden Med
ical Discovery '—the most wonderful medicines 
in the world.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is. sent free on receipt of 31 
cent stamps to pay expense of customs 
and mailing only. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Cayuga Co., 
two bottles many public institutions.

This evening, out of respect to his 
memory, thew city council adjourned.
They will attend his funeral 011 Friday 
in a body.

He leaves a widow and five children,
Mrs. Bertram, of Whitewater; Mrs.
Larsen, of Nanaimo, and Miss Emily
Norris: William, business manager of . ,„,w, ointment
the Free Press, and George, foreman. | pn”js.-It<*tag. Blrodine anil Blind Piles,

His father, two brothers. Frederick Comfort in one application. It cures in 
and John, and two sisters, Mrs. C. F. three to six rights. It cares all skin dis- sage on the Umatilla, but had not re- 
Todd and Mrs. L. G. McQuade, survive j nomna r“. ^nd R °neve°r fa I cents. Sold , c0^er"d f™" the ot the y™*;
him, and are : residents of Victoria. 1 by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—63. i F. . Daly, of Everett, who has rela-

Scott boj's.Re-Elected. So-
Education is not in

atns and vast libraries, but in the touch 
of life upon life.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

it is all but useless to plant seeds 
when the springtime is gone; the harvest 
or character must depend in 
planting the soil in the time of 
ihg-—-Ladies’ Home Journal.

The CURES
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I ^—COMING TO AN END._^> !
not of the standard weight, which was deriring quite a" substantial 
incorrect. The .contractor, however, had from it. 
had a conference with Mr. Wilson on the 
subject, and work was resumed.

EJECTED TO THE revenue

The superintendent didn’t know who 
was resiKmsible for the incorporation of 

Before retiring the architect asked the $4,402 in the school expenditure state- 
board for three certificates for the where- ment, but it had never been entered in 
withal to pay freight and customs dues ; the educational bill until two years ago.

The reason given was that hitherto the 
whole expenditure had not been shown. 
But there should be something on the 
other side, as all interest and sinking 
fund was provided for by special rates.

Trustee Belyea, to show the mayor’s 
inconsistency, proceeded to read from

PON THE ISSUES I
i.
i. ion ventilators which had just arrived.

The ventilators, with freight and duty, 
would cost in the neighborhood of a 
thousand dollars. Mr Rattenbury’s re
quest was complied with.

Before he withdrew his heating speci
fication was approved by the boards 

The superintendent formerly presented | report of the school board of 1898,
signed by Charles Hayward, in which 
was stated:

Last Week of
Book Sale’

I1re- MUNICIPAL MEETING
IN THE NORTH WARD

lTRUSTEES RETURNED
IT TO THE AUDITOR

S X
t X

l
A< i lXthe financial statement for the >ear, as 

certified by Mr. Raymur, the auditor, as 
follows:

i Aldermen and Others Expressed Their 
Views at a Gathering in Spring 

Ridge Last Night.

XWith a Request That It Be Amended 
School Board Vigorously Criticized 

Connell’s Attitude.

XIslandf x‘The Difficulty With the Council.
yThe two principal points contended for 

by the board In its late controversy with 
the city council were: The statutory right 
of the trustees to require from the alder-

Expenditure for the Year Ending 3*1 st De
cember, 1901. X! Sale Will Close on 

Saturday Night Next
tinging 
Mburied 
ji'd in

£$ 3,220 00Janitor service . »................
Fuel ........................................
Board expenses ...................
Furniture ...............................
Repairs and insurance . 
Supplies and Miscellaneous

£1,576 10
982 6$ ! men sufficient money for the ordinary ex- 

1,287 95 I Ponses of the schools, and the recognition 
5,793 70 ‘ the provincial tax as part of the school 
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There was a fair atttmdauce at the 
meeting of the ratepayers of Spring 
Ridge held last evening at the Odd Fel
lows’ hall for the purpose of hearing the 
opinions of the different candidates for 
aldermanic honors in the North ward.

Wm. Marchant was voted to the chair, 
and invited the candidates to the plat-

Vigorous criticism of1 the city council’s 
attitude toward the school board on the 
question of finances characterized last 
^'ght’s meeting of the trustees, and the 

y council, but particularly the mayor, 
as the object of a verbal onslaught 

which adequately shows how warmly the 
board feels on the subject. The mem
bers contend that the city has acted 
most unfairly and inconsistently toward 
the board, and that an attempt has been 
made to place the expenditure for edu
cational purposes in the most unfavor
able light. The topic was a fruitful one, 
End resulted in a couple of resolutions 
Sty Trusteè Belyea, which indicate that 
She body in charge of matters scholastic 
[will back up their contention to the last 
[ditch.

All the members of the board were in 
[attendance, while the chairman was 
banked by the city superintendent and 
Siis assistant. This being the last meet
ing of the present board doubtless the 
trustees felt that they should make a 
strong numerical showing. They were 
also in good debating trim, and while 
khe meeting was most harmonious, the 
[presence of a representative of the conn- 
til at one period might have provoked 
Ian oratorical conflict, beside which dis
cussions anent teachers’ salaries and 
lother delicate subjects would have paled 
into insignificance.
I After the usual preliminaries communi
cations were taken up. A batch of ap
plications for positions on the teaching 
Extaff were. tabled, to be dealt with at 
fcvhat was designated “the proper time.” 
Communications acknowledging appoint
ments were also received and filed.
I C. A. Holland, of the B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, wrote asking for a 
■hare of insurance on the new High 
Echool building. Referred to the finance 
■ommittee.
■ The sanitary and plumbing inspector, 
■ames Wilson, notified the board that
■ plan of the plumbing and sewerage for 
■he High school building had not been 
■led at the office of the city engineer. 
End he had' ordered the-work discontinu
ed until this was done. Referred to 
Architect Rattenbury for report.
WW. J. Dowler, city clerk, acknowl- 
Bed the receipt of a communication 
^■m the board, and expressed the coun- 
■rs regret that it was too late to comply 
^Eth the board’s request that polling 
■r school trustees take' place rtt the 
■arket building instèad of the police 
Burt.
■Two applications for increase in salary 
Bom Miss C. McGregor and Miss A. E. 
Baser, both of South Park school, were 
Beeived and filed.
■Trustee .Mrs. Grant endeavored to 
Bve them considered, but the board de
eded that as they had already disposed
■ the salary question they would take 
■o further action until next term.
■ S. B. Netherby, school inspector, re- 
Biested payment of salary for July, 1897, 
Bie him as principal of the Boys’ Cen- 
Bal school. He resigned his position on 
Bine 30th of that year, and he was en- 
Btled to the July salary. This was filed, 
Bit should Mr. Netherby press his claim 
Be matter will doubtless be referred to

solicitor.
Mrs. E. Hood, of Alfred street, com
bined that the city superintendent had 
'fused to grant her child a permit to 
îange from the Spring Ridge to ' the 
iris’ Central school.
The superintendent explained that he 
ad informed Mrs. Hood that he would 
e pleased to make the transfer, but 
pr present circumstances it would be 
hysically impossible to do so. as the 
>om to which the child would be as- 

■rffned in the Central school was already 
Bvercrowded. Received and Mrs. Hood 
■> be informed that the board had no 
Wrisdiction in the matter.
■ The superintendent submitted the 
Bhfiol attendance report, which has al- 
[B&dy appeared in these columns. Re
vived and noted in the minutes.
■The finance committee recommended 
|Be payment of accounts amounting to 
■>4.05. Adopted.
E this connection Trustee Belyea 
Bated that the other day he was in- 
Hbrmed by the janitor of the Central 
Etchool that he had been notified to pay 
■rater rates. Whether this was for his 
■rivate residence or the school the 
Speaker was not certain. The board will 
Imvestigate.
II Mr. Rattenbury, the architect for the 
flew High school, who entered at this 
[■ncture, explained the question of heat- 
l»g the n?w building over which a mis- 
lwd<rstanding had arisen. He referred 
fBe board to a previous meeting, when
■ pointed out that it was not usual for 
^Etailed plans to be drawn up for heat
s' buildings. but= a specification was 
^Eifted as a guide for the contractor, 
■if detaHs were drawn up responsibility 
■>uld be withdrawn from the contractor, 
B10 had to furnish bonds that the work

^Bulri be executed satisfactorily. He 
■d been under the impression that the 

recognized this, and that a resolu- 
was passed inviting tenders for 

^■ting up to December 31st. In re- 
to his advertisement a number of 

^■ders were received, which he. re- 
■ni when he learned that the board 
■ not desire them until they approved 
I plnns. He had therefore extended 
■ tinte until to-morrow noon.

Rattenbury then read the speci- 
^^Btion for the heating, which was in 

■*T way satisfactory to the trustees, 
^■regard to the letter from the snni- 

rtnd plumbing inspector, Mr. Rat- 
said that the plumbing and 

i^^^F*'igo,contract called fo^ the filing of 
[^^■idbns at the city engineer’s office, 
■B this xvould be done by the contrac
te 7^lc insPeetor, he understood, had 

■■n informed that the pipe used was

i:revenue.
From tfie following figures for 0.898 it 

will be seen that if the latter contention 
be admitted, the three sources of revenue,

r
XX$13,968 83 

$43,219 80 x1 X\ Teachers’ salaries 
Interest and sinking fund on loan. 4,402 00 lSpecial rate on real estate (2

mills) ................................................
The government grant ($10 per 

pupil) ..............................................
I X$25,126 75$61,590 63

XThe superintendent pointed out that 
the sum of $4,402 for interest and sink
ing fund were included by the auditor 
in the statement of school expenditure, 
whereat the members grew exceedingly 
wroth.

Trustee Belyea took the floor and pro
ceeded to quote facts and figures in con
nection with the financial disagreement 
between the board and the council, and 
was followed by each of the other trus
tees, who were equally indignant.

Trustee Belyea prefaced his remarks 
by inquiring why the auditor should re
port the board’s expenditures and” not 
the receipts. He moved that the state
ment be returned to the auditor with the 
request that he draw it up in accordance 
with clause 43 of the School Act.

In this connection the mover stated 
that some time ago he had gone into the 
subject thoroughly and prepared a 
tabulated statement of the revenue and 
expenditure for school purposes since 
1895, until the end of last year. He 
found that in 1898 there was a surplus 
of $10,000 derived by the city from the 
school levy of two mills. This 
levied on real estate, and it was thé 
realty owners who were complaining. 
Instead of levying two mills one would 
have been sufficient.

We will continue the sale of Books 
a.s per attached coupon, until the end of 

X this week, when it will close, after which 
jl* no more can be procured. Of the original 
I series, we have still on hand copies of all 

| but three books, and most of these will 
jt probably be sold during the week.

19,533 24
The provincial tax ($3 poll tax) .. 10,417 00

form. He made a brief introductory 
speech outlining some municipal matters 
of importance, which, in his opinion, the 
candidates might give those present 
their opinions upon. One of the most 
important, he pointed out, was the mat
ter of the distribution of electoral power.
In the North ward, he stated, two-fifths 
of the voters of the city resided. The 
question of sewerage might also be dealt 
with. The time had come, he thought, 
when North ward should have a park.

’The first candidate to address the 
meeting was Aid. Beckwith, who was 
heartily received. He made a few in
troductory remarks, and stated that as 
he was a member of the present council 
he ought to have the privilege during the 
meeting to answer, should, it be neces
sary, any criticism of the work of the 
present council.

He first referred to the work consum
mated during the past year. A good 
deal of work had been done in general 
improvements, and considerable money 
had been expended in festivities. The 
visit of the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall and York had caused a large ex
penditure. There was also the expense 
attached to the holding of the exhibi
tion and fixing up the buildings, which, 
he pointed out, was an expense which 
was not likely to occur another year, i 
He hoped the incoming council would j 
do all in its power to make the fair an 
annual event, as it was of great benefit 
to the city. A great deal of the work 
done had been carried out on the local 
improvement plan, and thus those im
mediately benefited -by the work helped 
bear the cost. He had taken the ground 
when he first came out, that there was !

and had j
always advocated a change. He felt ! 
that, taking into consideration the area | 
of North ward as compared to others, |
the former should receive the benefit of i t-hat all the work would be done here, 
the greater portion of the money expend- i an<^ aJI money would be expanded in 
ed. There were nearly as many votes ! <3to*
polled in North ward as in'. South and i As to the redistribution of wards, 
Central put-together* - Thc^fmoney ex-1 was in favor of that move, as Nortn 
pended during the past yetitr in North j ward was altogether too unwieldy. He 
ward on streets, drains and sidewalks j was prepared to take action if elected 
was $18,000, as compared with $22,500 J for redistribution. He thought a park 
in both South and Central wards, which | should be laid out in Spring Ridge por- 
proportion, he thought, did credit to the j tion of North, ward, as well, as in Vic- 
efforts of the North ward représenta- j toria West, tie believed in the local 
tives. j improvement system of carrying on im?

tie had long felt that there was a ! provements. In regard to dairy nuis- 
greater need for expenditure in North j ances, he thought they should be moved 
ward than in any other. He, then went ! further away, and a strict sanitary sys- 
on to refer to the work of the council i tem insisted upon, 
this year in installing a new water main
on Government street. He thought the Durine hi, twentv vears residence in the 
large expenditure was warranted by the I T.
results. The lighting system had also I 1 ^ . . .
, __. . , e.. f. J I city works, and he had always criticisedieceived close attention, and consider- f , In ^ F -,able money had been spent in improve- S’ he saffi th«^vSn ti^ wol Was 
ments in this direction. He was also • ’ l , wo/K
_______ , . . VI , " , „ in progress he saw it was being done at
P P, , ? *?,’ .* e?Pte^’t^at lgius a greater expense than was necessary,

tn.n 8‘ -1. V. and he wrote to the press and sent a
Reference was made to the work be- j communication to the council on the 

irg done in the reclamation of James Bubject. A„ a re6uU the other streets 
Bay flats He was always surprised were doDe with far less expense. He
w^ KCi,y r * * t kP advocated the building of a stone bridge,
before but now that it had Started extending the preeent system of sewer-

„ °Ch sab* actlon shouid be a the establishment of another park. 
r%SS- Ï ,eKeIP«S!,attat" and thought that the North Ward should J » bmldmgvf ,the cof,erdt™’ he , be cut in two. If elected, would advo- comparatively small It was <:ate tbe abolitlon of aide’rmanic 8alar.

somewhat of a ^appointment to him ie6. Referring to the expenditure gone 
that the council ha<not been able to 1nto in tbe celebration of the visit of the 
take up the matter otthe sewerage sys- Dnke and Dnchees, he mentioned the 
ZZZJ1 vT «cale There were many widespread advertising Victoria had got 
portions of the he pointed out, the „ a re8ult. He favored day labor on 
residents of which had not the ad/vant- puMlc works 
age of sewerage.

As to the work of the incoming coun
cil, he said that one of the first matters
to be dealt with would be the Point_____ . . .. _ . - ...
Ellice bridge question. He thought that i ^ard to the Point Ellice bridge seemed 
a stone bridge would be the best thing ! Î2. haT<\ b^n misunderstood by some, 
for the city. It would result in the ex- ™s contention was that if there was to 
penditure of neariy all the money in the 1 J* «nly »ne bridge, it should be much 
city, and he had no doubt that shouid ”ger lhan there were to be two 
a by-law for the borrowing of the The question of opening the reserve had 
amount of money above the cost of a I ^™e „t,me’ lf
steel bridge be laid before the people, it ,®d’ t.e. railway bridge
would be carried with a good majority. “ !-g° , ^-Pî er Sldf’ and
The sewerage system was one of the 1 / que8*lon °f building a bridge
great problems of the coming council. -ac™?* {T0.m the foot of Johnson street 
The expense along the line of health d f"86- ?e. believed that the
had increased enormously during the to do in connect,on with the

Roint Ellice bridge was to build a stone 
structure, even if it cost more than^a 
steel bridge.

r

$55,076 99
are likely to be quite sufficient for years 
to come to meet the ordinary demands for 
school purposes.

Unfortunately, however, the well authen
ticated understanding upon which the 
provincial tax was transferred to the city 
has been conveniently lost sight of, and the 
substantial proceeds therefrom are now 
sought to be exclusively applied to civic 
purposes.

The [council had no. right to saddle the 
$4,402 for interest and sinking fund on 
the school board, when they had nothing 
to do^ with it. To be consistent the 
mayor would have to. say that it came 
out of the two mills levy, but this of 
course was impossible, ‘as such expendi
ture was raised by special rate.
• Trustee Jay pointed out that under 
section 37 the board’s estimate of the 
account of expenditure was limited to 
the amount required for maintaining the 
schools, and he could not see how the 

was interest and sinking fund could be in
cluded.

’ Trustee Brown said that there was 
evidently a desire on the part,of the 
council to place the board’s >jhïânces in 

The councils had said that the $3 per the ™ost unfavorable light, 
head revenue tax was not for school i glorify those of the city, 
purposes. But what other inference Trustee Drury had estimated that un- 
could be drawn when the government, {<*er new arrangement this city would 
after handing over the control Qt the reeeived $32,000 from the government 
school system to the city, placed at their for educational revenue, which would 
disposal, for the purpose of running it, exactly balance what they lost by the 
the $10 per capita grant, the collection operation of the recent legislative enact- 
of the $3 revenue tax and the power to ment.
levy two mills, as funds to meet the ex- The chairman and Trustee Mrs. Grant 
penditure. spoke along similar lines. The motion

was then submitted and carried.
Trustee Belyea further stated that he 

had calculated the revenue for education 
this year at $58.659. and the expendi
ture in 1901 was about. $1.500 less than 
this amount. This year thr re would be 
very little increase. He moved:

That the secretary, request the city col
lector of rates an* taxes to furnish this 
board with a statement of the gross amount 
levied and collected, rebate, interest and 
arrears of taxes levied upon real property 
and Improvements for educational purposes.

Trustee Belyea’s motion that the re
port of the arbitrator on the High school 
competitive plans be published was lost, 
the mover and seconder, Trustee Jay, 
alone supporting it.

After some further discussion and re
marks by Trustee Brown regarding ex
penditure for the coming year, the board 
adjourned until 5 o’clock this aftefnoon.
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When this was done what did the 
council do? The first thing it did 
to put on the two mills and absorb the 
revenue tax. It couldn’t 
government grant, however. It was also 
a peculiar coincidence that the 
statutory language,was employed by the 
government in referring to the'$3 capita 
revenue, as to the per capita grant of 
$10.

was

TO BE SUBMITTED 
TO THE ELECTORS

officers.
Some candidates for aldermanic honora 

in other wards were present, and gave 
an expression of their views. Ex-Aid. 
Humphreys and Tv: Jv Worthington 
spoke. The meeting closed by the sing
ing of “God Save the King.’’

touch the

same
i

Since 1896 the city had acquired 
pluses from education revenues which 
by this time would have amounted to 
sufficient 
school.

He would also like to know how much 
of the revenue derived from the two 
mills levy was outstanding. The secre
tary should be instructed to write to the 
collector for full information on the sub
ject, and the board and council would 
learn relatively where they stood.

Trustee Drury seconded 
Belyea’s motion, and observed that it 

the city coun- 
a surplus of 

$30,006 which went into the treas
ury charged against school expendi
ture. He noticed that the mayor in his 
letter had stated that the $10,000 grant 
was now lost as a source of revenue for 
educational purposes, in view of the re
cent amendments to the School Act. 
But he also (noticed" that, in his financial 
reports, the mayor had included this 
$10.000 among the city’s sources of 
revenue. When they had it the mayor 
called it the city’s, when they lost it.*it 
was charged up against education. The 
mayor’s position was most inconsistent. 
Why should the $4.402 be charged up 
for interest and sinking fund, when it 
did not come before the board? The 
superintendent had been told that the 
auditor had to put it there. In other 
departments of the corporation, such as 
fire, police, etc., etc., it was not in
cluded among the expenditure.

The chairman remarked that although 
,the board was charged with the interest 
and sinking fund on the North Ward 
and South Park schools, the buildings 
remained vested in the corporation.

Trustee Jay said he had no doubt that 
the city council had continued levying 

Awo mills for school purposes when the 
levy of one would have been quite suf
firent. What the board would like to 
know is the amount of this revenue out
standing. The interest on this was six 
per cent., and the council was doubtless

sur- CHRISTMAS TREATS. VOTING ON LIQUOR
- ; Annual Entertainment of Christ Church 

Sunday School Held Last Evening.
Id M ACT AFTER SESSIONto pay for the new High
d

t Last evening the annual Christmas tree 
of Christ Cburch Cathedral took place,

At 6:45 Another Interview With Premier Robiin 
Regarding the Enforcement of 

Act in Manitoba.

there being a large attendance, 
services were held in the church, after i 
which the scholars were entertained at tea, | 
about 150 sitting down. Needless to say, » 
tbe children did full Justice to the many j 
good things provided. Twenty prizes were ; 
then distributed, two of the children from 
each class receiving one for punctuality 
and regularity. Canon Bennlands read the . 
fairy tale, “Hop o’ My Thumb,” which was Kram, the provincial government's organ, 
splendidly illustrated with magic lantern with Premier Robiin regarding a refer- 
piptures by Mr. Palmer, of Spring Ridge. | endum to the people on prohibition. Mr. 
The Christmas tree was loaded wlthgifts , seen by a Telegram rcportfr
The work of distribution took some time, as :

t■d
George Jeeves was the next speaker.

Trustee LOSS OF APPET1TB AND GENERAL 
DEBILITY are quickly overcome by the 
use of a few bottles of “The D. & L.” 
Emulsion of )Cod Liver Oil. Manufactured 
by the Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

* j Winnipeg, Jan, 9.—The following in
terview appears in this morning’s Tile-wag a fact that 

oil had collected

RESULT OF JEALOUSY.

There Are Two Persons Dead and One? 
Wounded.

Candles yesterday with reference to the variousevery child received a present, 
and oranges were also distributed. Decora- ■ interviews that have appeared in the 
tlons of flags, bunting and evergreens c press relating to his announcement .oil 
adorned the room.West Union, la., Jan. 6.—Homer G. 

Neff, county surveyor and former 
county clerk, to-day shot and killed 
Miss Rose Falls, wounded Etnmett Sul
livan, his rival, and then killed him
self. The deed was committed at a 
hotel. Sullivan was calling upon the 
girl, when Neff suddenly appeared In the 
doorway, and fired five shots in rapid 
succession. Four of the shots took ef
fect, two entered the girl’s head, and 
Sullivan was struck in the face. He 
will recover. Neff then went to his 
room, locked the door, and, re-loading 
the revolver, shot himself in the temple, 
death being instantaneous.

Neff had lived here the greater part 
of his life. He was about 45 years of 
age. He bore an excellent reputation.

Thanks are tendered :, , , ,, the Liquor Act question. He said that
the many friends who assisted in making his statement was CTjdently differently 
the affair a success by contributing cake, 
etc. Refreshments left over were sent to 
the Old Ladies’ Home.

Commencing at 5:30 sharp this evening 
the annual treat and Christmas tree of St.

FUn- 
kates 
have 

loping 
I will 
irs at

un- understood and differently interpreted by 
nearly everyone. Soma had apparently 

* understood vth<> meaning he had intended 
to convey.

John’s Sunday school will take place. The ' *lr: «oblin *a.s «s^d if “« had seen 
■following excellent programme has been ar- interview w,th Mr. Banting ro the 
ranged- ► Morning Telegram, and if he would say
Song .'........... Hilda and Gertrude Jackson ! whether Mr. Banting was correct in his
The Sleigh Song ....................................... I m?,t?pr®?atl<?j" Vt <.t .

Adllanc Sa la way and EL Craig ' Yes, said Mr. ■ Robiin, I have read
Annie Scott Mr. Banting’s interview, and he is sub- 

Maggie Driver stantially correct.”
“But Mr. Banting believes that a 

Florence Jeeves referendum should and will be held.”
. May Grahame j “That is what the government think 
... Emma Price also, and in my interview on Monday I 
.. Nellie Baker plainly led up to that conclusion, and I 
Maud Townsley was so understood by many. Mix. Bant

ing gives many sound reasons for this 
step.”

Mr. Roblin’s attention was called tî> 
his reference on Monday to the import-

the
week
W'hich

A. G. MoCandless was the last candi
date to address the meeting. He stated 
that his communication to the press inof

irteen 
>, and 
renty-

Ben’s Sister 
Recitation ..
Grandpa’s Spectacles .... Hazel Petherick 
Recitation

lan The Lost Hymn.......
Welcome......................
A Frog in the Throat 
Is Dad’s Stocking ... 
Selections on the Grnmaphone 

Carols.

to

in tbe 
at tbe 

to this 
clpated 
tion he 
lorsefly 
be rich

my
ray.

1
be- IMITATIONS ABOUND, but insist upon 

getting the genuine ‘-The D. & L.” Men
thol Plaster. “The D. & L..” has stood the 
test of years. It cures. Its imitations are 
impotent. “The D. & L.” is made by the 
well known Davis & Lawrence Co., tL<L

to Carol, Sweetly Carol ; In the Fields; The 
First Nowell. .

Distribution of prizes and medals by the ance ^çtio.n by Ontario.
Bishop at 8 p.m. believe what I said of the import-

Santa Claus and Christmas tree. ance of co-operation, and the action On
tario takes will "nave great effect in

:Lt-

at
the past year, which he thought might safe

ly be attributed to defective
this

sewerage.
Another necessary work was that of 

etraightening out the streets. As to the 
revision of the wards, it was his idea to 
have the city divided into four wards ! The reclamation would be helpful to

the city as a whole, and tourists coming 
here would find a far better

God Save the King.
On Friday evening the annual Christmas ‘ facilitating or otherwise the operation 

tree of the Sunday school of St. Saviour’s of the act If Manitoba is going to take 
church, Victoria West, will be held.

tport»
stat-

Alex.

line IMPROVING CANALS.a
The work on James Bay flats was 

referred to in a complimentary manner.WHAT’S IN A NAME?
Depends upon the name. 

Scott’s Emulsion is a name 
that has value. Maybe it 
doesn’t mean much to you— 
but to the consumptive who 
has been strengthened and fat
tened, to the sickly children 
who have received good health, 
to the weak mothers and 
babies who have grown strong 
—to these Scott’s Emulsion 
means something.

To all of them it has meant 
an easy and natural return to 
health.

W«’U»™4 y« » *«!• t» tir, 1 f jn Ilk»
SCOTT A BOWKS, ChwisU, Ttmtt.

Proposal to Spend Enormous Sums in 
Deepening Waterways and Length

ening Locks.

action, it would be in the best interests 
to all concerned for this to be known 
before anything is done in Manitoba.” 

appearing JBfrn, After. VaaA1{§ PhO8tSlOdÎB0e t "Butf you will not wait longer than 
city as a result. He believed that in* unniixh. TUnuOt* ' this session to find out what Ontario
side of two years all the principal streets ÆtfâSÊÊfStm Sold and recommended by all intends to do?” 
would be paved. As to a park, this had s) druggists in Canada. Only reli-
always been a hobby of his, particularly abl? <tl8?°.Tere<r- «g lin.
for Victoria West. He thought that a forms of ScxusIWeakness, all effects of abuse be submitted to the will of the people 
block should be converted into recrea- orexew, Mental Worry, Excessive eeeotTo- ag soon as possible, after tbe close of 
tion grounds in Spring Ridge.

In regard to the leper settlement on eût wiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.
Darcy island, he claimed that the city The Weed Compeey* Windsor* Out»
should not spend so much money with- Wood’s Phoephodlne Is sold In Victoria , ment will not alter the act in iany way.” 
out getting a refund from the Dominion ** wpenslnle Druggist*. ] ■—■
government. He and another gentleman agnbw’S CATARRHAL POWRER I AT TIMES OF YEAR Pnln-Ixiiitr
had waited on the Hon. Clifford Sifton —Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the Baptist win be found a useful household remedy, 
when he was here and he believed that Emanuel Church, Buffalo, gives strong Cures cuts, sprains and bruises. Interna.'y 
With proper representations a certain ^'eT’^oïta/rhîl"Powde” ‘’STKJtiRa !” "amps and diarrho^ Avoid snbstl- 
portion of the fund derived from the many kinds of remedies * without avail. , î?te?\ there 8 on y one Pain-Klller« Perry 
Chinese immigration tax would be re- l‘AftTer using Dr Agnew’s Catarrhal Poxy- i I>avis.

___________ -__... ___  (1er I was benefited at once,” are bis words. |funded by the government for this pur-. Jt is a wonderful remedy. 50 cents. Sold ’ 
pose. As to the redistribution, all. he by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—65. i 
said, were unanimous in that regard. It 
was generally recognized that an injus
tice was being done the North ward.
He spoke of the sewerage system, and 
stated that his policy would be, if elect-1 
cd, to destroy all shacks condemned by umn in this issue.

so
[ation
[ment
Iwboy

at
instead of three.

W. M. Wilson asked whether a by
law had been passed for the supervis
ion of washhouses on the street fronts 
and, if so, why it had not been carried 
out.

Aid. Beckwith replied that the by-law 
required that the drying racks should 
be a certain distance from the streets, 
which was pretty well observed.

H. M. Grahame was next called upon. 
He considered that the matter of sew
erage was the most important to be 
dealt with by the incoming council. If 
there was not a proper sewerage sys
tem, tourists, on whose patronage Vic
toria. depended a good deal, would keep 
away. He described the present system 
in sewering the city, and gave figures 
showing the amounts that had been 
spent. Victoria West, he said, was in 
a measure apart from (North ward, and 
he thought the septic tank might be 
tried there. An important question was 
the Point Ellice bridge matter. He ad
vocated the erection of a stone rather 
than a steel structure, for the reasons

Ba
the Albany, N.Y., Jan. 8.—Two canal hills 

were prepared in Governor O'Dell's of
fice and then transferred to the legisla
ture. They provide for the submission 
to the people of the propositions, one, the 
expenditure of $15,100,000 for the 
deepening of the canals, and the other 
the expenditure of $13,700,000 for 
lengthening the locks, 
based upon and almost similar to the 
$0,000,000 account of 1897 with, the 1898 

dments.

thatijine
li'as

"Certainly not,” answered Mr. Roh- 
“The enforcement of the act will

J.
tet.

pétait
le ttre session. Provision will be made for 

this at the eoming session lof the legisla
ture. but as I said before the eovern-

on
e

x'm. The bills are

is
amen iinï
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CASTORIAr A CASKET OF PEARLS.—Rr. Von S*en’<4

if he
i Pineapple Tablets would prove a 
| sola re to the disheartened dy speptic.

—Beaumont Boggs announces that he would but test their potenev. They 
will he A onndidnte for the nocition o* veritable gems In preventing the sentir will oe a candidate ior ine position o>. Ptomnrh disorders, by aiding and sttmuhif-
sehool trustee in the forthcoming elec- ing digestion—60 of these health “pearls” 
tion. His card appears in another col- * box. ahd they cost 35 cents. Recom

mended by most eminent physicians. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—64.

For Infant* and Children.les for the 
fRS^°11vt‘r oik the tie- tim
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Book Voucher.
Pot cross before names of books wanted.

OFFERING THIS WEEK.
( ) Bllx— BY FRANK

( ) A Cigarette Maker’s 
Romance—

BY F. MARION CRAWFORD,---------

RRIS.

Already offered, and of which we still 
have copies for sale:
( ) “THE GREAT K. & A. TRAIN

ROBBERY”—P. L. Ford.
( )"THE RUDDER GRANGERS

ABROAD”—Frank R. Stockton. 
( ) “FACE TO FACE”—Robt. Grant.
( ) “AMERICAN WIVES AND

ENGLISH HUSBANDS”- 
Atherton.

( ) “THE LAST MEETING”—By
Brander Matthews.

( ) “THE LIGHT OF SCAR-
THE Y”—Py Egerton Castle.

( ) “A PURITAN’S WIFE”—By
Max Pemberton.

( ) “BONAVENTURE” — George W.
Cable.

( ) “THE SPLENDID SPUR”—
Quiller Conch.

( ) “THE HEART OF TOIL”—By
Octave Thanet.

( ) “A HOUSE IN BLOOMSBURY”
Mrs. Oliphant

< ) “THE UNCALLED”—By Paul
Lawrence Dunbar.

( ) “YOUNG BLOOD”—By the Au
thor of “Amateur Cracksman.”

(Add five cents postage for each book 
ordared by mail.)
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More Home Knitters Wanted
some of them I when the Colonist was 

. very doubtful indeed as to its position.
The government nas overdrawn its ac- As an instûncè; take the Chinese ques-

connt at the bank about $1,750,000. By tion. How long is it since our eon- 
the time it sees fit to meet the Legisla- temporary discovered that the Mon
ture the overdraft will probably approach solians were a menace to the industrial
closely to $2,000,000. It seems there- !ife f British Columbia ? The Times

has been fighting for more vigorous 
fore to be confronted with- ? | measures of exclusion jnaciicrlly ever
as well as a political crisis. It is i o since it came into existence. The Liber- 
wonder members are not eager to ally al government had the support of nearly 
themselves with such an institution and members from British Columbia

A FINANCIAL CRISIS. first meetingwas defeated in its one effort to increase I MOT HPPTIM P OP 
the number of ministers, coupled with , I Jl\| |{|ff|INk llr 
the additional fact that it cannot induce “**UI lllUif lillU

rSEHm E ME ■
administration. Add to the foregoing 
evidence the well-known fact that no 
candidate can be induced to attempt to 
defend the government cause before the 
electors of Victoria, and we think it will 
be admitted that it the Legislature truly 
represents the sentiments of the people 
it has lost confidence in the government.

The Times would not for a moment 
think of advocating arbitrary action on 
the part of the Lieut.-Governor. But 
we would- expect him to stand between 
the people and the arbitrary acts of a 
government which occupies a very eqni- 
vocable position before the country. The 
Premier cannot complete his cabinet in 
a manner that is likely to prove satis- ; 
factory to himself or his colleagues. Ho 
cannot procure a candidate to support 
his cause in the capital of the province, 
where one of his former supporters was 
elected by a large majority. It is re
ported that one of his ministers has been 
endeavoring to make his path straight 
for entry into a government which 
the said wary minister thinks may 
succeed the present one, and the 
course of this minister all through 
the present crisis harmonizes perfectly 
with the rumor. It is proposed to post
pone the session of the House until- the 
latest possible day in the hope that 
something may turn up to relieve the 
embarrassment. The departmental busi
ness of the province must be suffering

«F E CTo Work at Their Homes 
Under the Direction of A Pair la 30 Hba-taTHE

money THE GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.. ;":v
1 DISCUSS SALARIES BUT

MAKE NO INCREASE
CANDIDATES ADDREi 

SOUTH WARDMAKER 37 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO.

To Fill Large Contract»—Good 1 
. Wages Easily Earned.in its efforts to give British Columbia 

connection with the Yukon by a line 
from this coast. The scheme was 
ried in the House of Commons in spite 
of the opposition of Conservatives, who 
wanted a line from the other side of thé 
Rockies, so that Eastern business houses 
might derive all Hie benefits from the 
wealth of the marvellously rich country. 
The Tory Senators carried oui the will 
of the Tory minority, 
papers of British Columbia have joined 
in urging upon the governments 
ed the importance of trying by 
legitimate means to

in a measure become responsible for the 
effects of its policy. The marked dis
parity that has so long prevailed be
tween revenue and expenditure must be 

f brought to an end by some means. We 
""cannot carry on our affairs on borrowed 

money for an 1 indefinite period of time. 
The government mas been authorized to 
float a loan of ^>,000,000, to be applied 

instruction of railways 
It is evident that 

[is loan when cireum- 
ble to its flotation will

;
There Was a Small Attel

Meeting—Improvements
by Various Aspirj

Senior Detective Pahner Received a 
New Rank, but Gets No Addi

tional Remuneration.

We want a few more workers in this 
locality, it once, Md In order to secure your , 
co-epentlon wltkout the delay of correspond- à 
ence, we herewith explain our full plan In this ' 
advertisement. The work Is simple and the 
Machine Is easily operated, and with the Guide 
requires ne teacher. If yon wish to join ear 
staff of Workers let is hear from you promptly 
with the Contract order form and remittance,

Hacbine weigh, 1» po„m],. in.».» as a guaraatee, «ad W3 will send maebiae and 
TïïKfSSSiÜr32 outfit to begin work it oice.

w OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS.
vv« wish to secure the services of famines to do knitting 

tor us in xneir homes. Our method Is the same as adopted 
in k.iigva.nu. W e are the introducers of plan «-nd the 
larfcesw knitting concern in Oanada.

Alter long experience we have been able to produce an 
Automatic Max:nine by which ail kinds of seamless knit
ting is now uvne by our Family Machine, thereby enabling 
anyone otf oramary Intelligence to quickly learn to do the 
worse from the instruction Guide. All we require Is that 
you use the machine according to directions. The Machine 
being made expressly for this purpose, and the operation 
eo biii.ple, it cannot posstiMy make a mistake in its work.

The great demand now is for Bicycle Stockings, Wood
men s bocks and Motormen's Mittens, end, as we are un
able to supply the demand, have taken this method of adver
tising for more help. ' >

Tne large export trade to title Northwest Territories,
Briuish Uuiumma and tihe British Colonies furnishes an un
limited demand for our goods, and, with the combined co
operation of, the many families we .are employing, together 
with the large amount of knitting we are able to turn out, 
by which we save rents, Insurance, interest on capital, etc., 
enable us to undersell any manufacturers of class of 
goods, and we have sale for all the knitting we ^-n have 

• turned out.
The price we pay for finished bicycle stockings is $10.00 

per hundred, or at the rate of 10c per pair; woodmen's 
socks, 5c, and motormen's mittens, 12c a pair. All other 
work in proportion to size.

The machine can be operated by any one of a family, 
and at our prices any energetic family should be able to 
sustain themselves comfortably, and In time be a source otf 
independent comfort.

,,Our plan is to send out each machine to beginners with 
a sock or stocking partially knitted, and remaining In the 
machine ready to be continued, and also enough yam to 
krait one pair of sample socks or stockings and a simple 
and complete Instruction Guide, showing how the work Is 
to be done. When the sample» have been finished and 
returned to us satisfactory, we send a quantity of yam, 
which you knit and return likewise when finished. We 
prepay charges, on all work one way, and our workers pay 
return charges. The work, as we have stated, Is simple and 
rapidly done, the machine having a capacity of ten thou
sand stitches a minute. We have many persons now in our 
employ who can knit from twenty-five to thirty pairs of 
socks or stockings a day, and where the time of a family 
le devoted to the work, you can readily see that $16.00 or 
$30.00 per week can be easily earned.

We furnish our workers all the materials, yam, etc., 
free, and everything that is necessary for the work. We 
are furnishing the machines only for the exclusive use of 
those desiring to take employment with us, who must,' in 
order to become a member, send us this Contract Order 
Form, properly signed by them and at least onp. good refer
ence, and remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary 
assurance that the quantities of valuable yam we may send 
from time to time will not be wasted or misappropriated.
Our interests are mutual and this confidence must be es
tablished if we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing 
and prompt payment for work, so do not ask us to deviate 
from our terms, as we cannot make a distinction with one 
and not another: besides, we are doing an extensive busi- 

and ™vemed by business principles.
The manufactured price of thettachlne la ! 

dvelr 'Win not 1» e»M to ray ether, «haa those who will 
agree to do knitting for us. ^

If at any time after yon commence, yon wish to dis
continue, we will taka back machine and refund the 
•mount paid for same, after deducting cost of our ex- 
perse, express».pe, etc.
^ TWe Is a I*rge Demand by the Trade for this class 

otf work. Our workers can depend upon It year after year, 
and if you engage with us * (whole or spare time) we will 
keep vou- supplied with work as long as you do it satisfac
tory for us and return It promptly. We entrust our work
ers with large quantities of valuable yam. and. as we g»ve

| car-
.

*

The municipal elections < 
opened last night by the u 
South Ward candidates in 
Rail to £ South Bark school. 
_ance was very small, but 
the time of election 
meetings will he more larf 
The speakers were Aids. 
Hall, and Messrs. Barnaj 
while Trnsfetf Belyea toll 
something about school ex 
.the fund for meeting it. <

' fern was voted to the ch 
the f pproval 
.the present aldermen to ai 
-first, and then the freslmiel 

The first speaker was A 
i the senior representative fod 
I .and chairman of the finaid 

of the city council. He pr<j 
xnarks by pointing out that 
accounting for the maniierj 
-they had fulfilled their trus 

I yildermen a very comprelj 
-covering much ground. He 

I casion to publicly thank tin 
I -returning him in the past el 
I -which he proceeded to de 

The total oxpem

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of police commissioners was held 
this morning in the committee room,

! city hall, commencing shortly after 11 
; o’clock. This is the last meeting of the 

present board as its term virtually ex
pires with that of the city council. They 
signallized this morning’s session by cre
ating Detective Palmeir, sergeant of de
tectives, a rank introduced here for the 
first time. The promotion, however, 
does not carry with it any additional re
muneration.

I There were present Mayor Hayward, 
in the chair, Commissioners Aid. Stew
art, J. S. H. Matson, Chief of Police 
Langley, and Clerk F. Page. The min
utes of the previous meeting were read 
and adopted. There were no communi
cations to deal with so the board pro
ceeded to discuss police affairs in gen
eral.

V .5 All the news-
in assisting the

vor to other putp* 
a large part of 
stances are favoi 
be diverted to fther purposes than the 
encouragement /of railway construction.

concernas. iipil
every

secure a settlement 
of the Alaska boundary question. There 
is a strong probability that the repre
sentatives of the province also did their 
full duty in connection with that matter. 
Yet the Colonist would have its readers 
believe it spoke for the whole province, 
that

)'f references as to our honesty and integrity, we must ash 
you to do the same. In order that we may know with whom 
we are dealing.

We have, In as brief a manner as possible, endeavored 
to show you what our work is, and we simply say as to the 
machine, it la Just what we represent it to be, and wtil posi
tively do everything we claim for It, or refund the money. 
Each machine, securely packed with an outfit, is set up for 
work, thoroughly tested and a sock or stocking partially 
Emitted before boxing and shipping. Should you decide to 
engage with us, It will be necessary to send us Cash Con
tract Order Form, properly signed by you and at least 
one good reference, together with the remittance accord
ingly, upon receipt otf which we will forward machine and. 
outfit readrr to commence. ___ Rosn^ctfullv your? *

GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.,

The loan may net in cash $4,500,000, or 
When the current liabili-; a trifle over, 

ties of the province are met l ow far will
of the meetin

I the members
have been derelict in their duty, and it 
proposes to nominate a man who will 
not be neglectful of the true interests 
of the West. Has the Times not called 
attention many times to the potential 
importance of our deep sea fisheries and 
the necessity of protecting them and

of Parliament. what -is-left 'go to promote milway con
struction? The fixed charges upon the 
revenue are constantly increasing, while 
absolutely nothing is being done to pro
mote the development of revenue-pro
ducing industries. In view of these 
things should any time he lost in calling 
the Legislature together and giving the 
members an opportunity of becoming 
acquainted with all the facts? The

il Melinda Street, Toronto. 
Owr eeiarences—Express Companies, Bank*. or 1 oii.nlo 

nee* Monies.serving them for the market which will 
ultimately he developed? The salmon 
fisheries problem is a

on account of the shortage of Ministers. |
There must surely be work for five ment of Constable McDonald as acting 
active heads or the

The chief recommended the appoint- If you wish to examine the machine and see the ma
terial before undertaking the work, you can do so by 
sending $3.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and to defray 
expense of shipping and we will send everything to vour 
nearest express company, leaving a balance of twelve

very intricate one, 
and will require careful handling. Should 
it be dealt with by the combined wis
dom of men of experience and under- 

wisdom of the province, and it is possi- standing

heads would not detective for one year. This officer had 
given the greatest satisfaction, and an
other man was required in the detective 
department. The change did not in- 

because of the uncertainty of the pre- volve any additional expenditure, 
sent conditions. The members of the | The mayor, however, did not deem it

advisable to bind the incoming board to* 
any definite action. The chief could, 
when he thought necessary, make the 

assembling of the House at the most transfer of the constable to the de tec- 
important season of the year, just at the tive department. Finally, after some 
time when the renewal of activity in all discussion, it was decided not to make

the appointment, but when the occasion 
îequired the chief may detail the con
stable on detective work as acting de-

-finances. 
c-ity from ordinary reveui 
•$425,000 yearly, or 
$1,000 a day. Of this nen| 

- $212.000, was paid until 
lowing heads: Interest and I 
■$123.000: schools. $01.000, ■ 
$28,000, leaving $213.000 I 

water light and all I 
•sary city works.

The year 1901 had witnesj 
-penditure by tlie corporation 
*,f $4.000 had been expeni 
agricultural grounds and lj 
launch mlîin had been laicl 
ment street at a cost of -il 
had proved of the greatest A 
recent big fire, supplying el 
hose with heavy water prj 
"balance of lthe pumping stall 
completed this year and pi 
lotal cost being $2*>,000. ij 

• erhetion of an engineer’s H 
The board of health bill w| 

$1.7.009. including the grant I 
less hospital and the exp! 
volved in the conduct of t 

. hospital, which had proved c 
est importance and benefit.

The entertainment • of n 
$4.000 and the fire departm 
The speaker also referred tc 
loan’s, and observed that s 
public works were 
Janies Bay causeway was 
way, while he believed tha 
Ellice bridge question won! 
factorily and harmoniously 

was also

have been provided for by the House. 
Affairs of the province cannot but suffer

government is not endowed with all the thedollars to pay the agent and 25 cents for 
charges on the money to us.

we are so frequently and unnecessarily asked if one 
can learn to knit without a teacher. We say. Yes; 4t 
requires no teacher; any person of ordinary Intelligence 
who can read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at

son
or should it be left iu the 

ble that the advice of its supporters, } discretion of the coming man who alone 
and even of its opponents, might be of has the courage io face all kinds of 

value to it at this critical time, situations? The matter has been dis
cussed in the newspapers and by all 

! parties concerned in tile maintenance of 
I the industry, hut the knot has 
been cut.

. -or
Legislature will be put to great incon
venience, and possibly loss, through the

------------- ---------------ORDER FO HIM--------------------------
$16.00 Cash Contract Order Form.

To the Glasgow Woollen Co* *:7 Mblinda Street. Toron' 
Gentlemen,—I desire to do The work as desert 

Lisement. and

some
£ «ewersWe submit that a great many reasons 

have now been advanced for an im-
Two

to.bnd 1*
enclose $15 00 to t)?v for one A»-

1101 yet
$F:

tomatlc Knitting Machine, together with material, in
structions and everything necessary for the work, the 
same to be sent to me by Express, CHARGES - PRE
PAID.

mediate meeting of the House, 
of the departments have been without j forms of business and industrial con-. . Our opinion is that the Colonist in 

for about three months. The pleading the cause of its unknown should cerns is most marked. The country It Is understood and nsrreed that any time I wish ^ 
discontinue, that the Glasgow Woollen Co. will take lack 
the machine and outfit and after deducting their expense, 
expressage, etc , refund to me the amount paid for same. 
^ Sender or head of family (if possible) must sign

Full name .....................................
P.O....................
County ............

Nearest Express Office Is at

heads must wait upon the convenience of the tective.
Legislature is complete with the excep- #not antagonise all other political ele- 
tiou of the one scat, for which the ! m^nts by bombastic references to 
government cannot find a candidate. feats thc 'oice o£ the Far West will. 
There is an ovedraft of over $1,750,000 accomplish where all the others who.

,.. . ha ye assumed to represent the province
which the government is steadily «créas- haV0 failed We think the Liberals
mg. This is an alarming state of affairs the Conservatives cither

The mayor observed that complaintgovernment instead of the government 
■studying the convenience of the eoun- been made to him about drinking on

Sunday. One complained of was on 
Johnson street.

The chief explained tjie great difficulty 
Governor were to call the attention of of securing convictions under the present 
the Premiér to these obvious facts, were act. Some time ago, in company with 
to suggest that the house of the govern- ona °f the constables, he entered this

place, and found three intoxicated men 
there. He was told by the keeper of 
the place that the men were drunk when 

as possible, we do not think he would they came there. It was absolutely ne- 
bo exceeding his plain duty and we are eeseary to catch the men drinking or 
sure British Columbia would soon be with glasses in their hands. The saloon 
peacefully progressing towards her 
“manifest destiny” under responsible

the
*cT try. That is not responsible govern

ment as we understand it. If the Lieut.-
.......... Street ...........

or
arc more cap-

and calls for an immediate remedy if j able of selecting a man to uphold the 
the c redit of the province is to be saved , true interests of the West than the

| Colonist or anyone representing it, or 
even than a convention called by it.

ment should be set in order and the 
Legislature called together as Speedily

For reference I name the following person:

' from a crushing disaster.
The government, growing in reckless- j 

its troubles multiply, goes on j 
getting more money on "its I. O. Us. and ;

doubt the House will be called upon 
to approve of “money warrants” which 
have no justification other 
financial needs of a government which is 
generally believed to have lost the con
fidence of the country.

Be sure to use this form when sending your remit
tance for the machine and outfit, which you must fill 
in and have siemed by at least one good reference In the 
proper place. Tear off and return to us and also 
here how much time you can devote to the work: also 
how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you 
send in the work.

SOUND SALMON PACK.nvss as
might be crowded, and all the lights lit 

Sundays, but the police could do 
nothing if they did not catch the men in 

| the act. They could not exceed the 
law.

The next question and the most im-
of increase be maintained it is not dif- of tlle Conservative party met with a portant to come before the commission- 
ficuit to surmise. It is reasonable to severe set-back in Toronto yesterday. e^s was o£ salaries. Commissioner
suppose that with the eve rare,easing This was Mr. Wm. Maclean, M. P. for «“*?“ a f",rea3es

number of traps put otft to intercept the East York. Mr. Maclean is what has Victoria constables only reedved $62.50 
fish in ordinary years, the number which been called in these latter days a strenu- per month, while in NewWestminster and 
will reach the mouth of the Fraser will ous politician. He said if the people Vancouver the salaries were $70. He 
lie comparatively small. At least that would elect him Mayor of Toronto he thought it manifestly unfair that Vic- 
is apt to be the view one who is not an would “do things.” That was about toria constables should get no more than 
expert will take. The conclusions of the most definite exposition of his posi- percent .Mower ’ taap1-here Th? m™ 
those who regulate the fisheries we do tion he could be induced to give. He were faithful and there was n0 more 
not know at present. The British Col- wanted to he allowed to retain liis efficient force in Canada, tie would like 
urnbia eanners are stirred up over the seat as member of the House of Cofli- to move a motion to this effect, 
question. We do not wonder at it. It nions also. The man who opposed Mr. ! Mayor Hayward reminded the com- 
is evident that we are approaching a Maclean was a representative of the old mis«ioner that while the present board 
critical period in the history of the in- school of Toryism-a mossbtek. At least £“"/VtaheTwoidd^1 de “tap^’inta ^ 

dustry. Traps in our own waters have that is supposed to be the light in which knotty question, as all the employees of 
been suggested; bnt if the industry be Mr. "Mâclean regarded him. All that the. corporation would ask for advance- 
in danger such measures will not ward was necessary to win against Mr. How- ment. He contrasted the condition of 
that danger off. They might enable us. land was to announce the- intention of the force with the employees at the 
to obtain a greater share of the fish “doing things.” The- old Mayor “did causeway., who worked longer and re- 
npdn which we think, rightly or wrong- tilings" with his opponent and probably ow’dototog^He would like"”

ly, we have: a peculiar claim. They convinced him at the same time that he agree with Mr. Matson that the money « m , . . A
might also hasten the externiiiifttioi) of à is not yet “the whole thing” in the Con- would be available, but the incoming tils "°°P Wrecked and Its UCCUplnt gundny oieson made a dash across
valuable industry. They might, have the servative party,. When men get what is council would have to be very cautiods Pulled Aboard the Stranded the Straits, notwithstanding the sea then people here have been enjoying them-
further. effect of convincing our neigh- most conveniently termed the “big as tb® financial demand on the city . - running. In the afternoon the wind"rose stives in real holiday fashion. First
hors 6f the necessity of the auiliorities head” something generally occurs to give W<2,1d " extremely large next year. Vessel Dy toe brew. to a gale, and an exceedingly rough sea was the Bachelors' ball, which was, as

Fv rAiin>M o tni-Sw i-vrpy.. , ^ towiirt .‘iiuTciRated the heaviest was running, but he pushed out and usual, a decided success. Then cameof. hot J countries taking measure- for them a bump I he pity of it is tlint year-for expenditure in the history of ---------------- made an effort worthy of a nobler in- the children’s Christmas tree, which
the conservation of that in which a large sonic of them do not realise what such the city. He also wished that money . -, - _ .. -- . centive to get to the other shore. But made glad the hearts of the little folk,
number of Canadians and Americans are a bump implies. could be found with which to make the : ” . . - ! . “y every wave threatened to swamp his and last, but by far the best, was the
greatly interested. Probably .nothing * » * increase. He really thought that the Clara last night she had aboard, in ad- oratt; a<j he was forced to run before. sapper and entertainment under the aus- |
will be done as -ion* as oUr system ^ h announced that - another well- detectives should receive an advance. He dition to her regular crew-, Sergfc Mur- the wind. He made for the Santa pices of the Ladies' Aid of the Presby- 1
nf fi-hi,,,. remains ns if'is The Àmeri known fiKure is about to disappear for- favored recommending that they receive ray, of the provincal police, Constable Clara, and reaching the ship he was terian church in Huff's hall on New

." - , ever from the public life of British Col- Per month increase. But as to a gen- Cox, of the same body, and a well known taken on board by the crew. His sloop Year’s night. Supper was served up
can pack will continue to increase and .. .. eral increase he hardly felt that the local man, in the.person of Ole Oieson, was battered about on the rocks, a stairs from 5.30 to 7.30 p. m. and jndg-
unrs to diminish. The Dominion Pailla- ma' 1'lr- ooom passed tnrough all board should commit itself to any action who has for years enjoyed the reputa- trunk on board went over the side, and ;ng from the remarks was thoroughly i 
ment and the British Columbia Legisla- the pcculiar turmoil that is character- in view of future contingencies. tion as a whiskey and opium smuggler, finally in a badly battered condition it enjoyed by those who partook.' At 8 '
ture will soon be in session a'min and istic o£ politics in this province without Commissioner Matson was willing to Oieson was found aboard the wrecked drifted away and is now in McNeill’s
We are fairlv certain to hear” more of Impairing in the slightest degree the modi.fy, ,his ™°tioJ?- 80 as to proviae for Santa Clara on Trial island, the crew bay.
"e a,e Iallly certJm 10 near e OI t . ... , , 1. , .. , constables, detectives and the clerk. He of which had taken him off his frail
this matter. The Times opens up the esteem in w men ne was neia Dy all who would like to award the constables craft oil Sunday afternoon, when the regarding this trunk, and it and the cans
discussion by calling attention to the aa<i any relations whatever with him. $07.50, the detectives $5 per month ad- gale was at its height. . aboard may have contained his cargo
table to which we have referred : His absence will create a great void in ditional, and a similar advance for the Ole Oieson and his companion are the of opium.

the Legislature. clerk. He did not desire to be extrava- I two men for whom the provincial police M hat became of Oleson’s bartner is
gant, but he honestly thought that such have been looking for some time, and not known. He may not have come
increase would be only just and reason- descriptions of whom have been circu- across from Townsend at all. but the in-
able. lated up and down the Island coast, formation the police have regarding his

The mayor po'nted ont that unless a He has a number of counts for illicit movements on the West Const is that
radical curtailment of expenditure was whiskey trade standing against his name, he had a partner, and that they sold a , _

Press, who has just laid down forever made next year, there would be a large a number of them being in connection vile decoction called whiskey at $3 a 01rl.,,>0l ,g Hown at Johnstons. I be
71,041 55,170 17,800 25,000 the editorial pen. He was not a stremi- increase in taxes, in fact, probably three with his recent cruise along the Island bottle to the Indians along the Coast. ™*dre? ,t.l,lelL1gav® a dialogue entitled

oils politician, like too many of his sur- extra mills will be imposed. In view coast, and othere dating back to the He will be taken back to Ahousett The Doll s Club, ’ which did credit to
l iving brethren. He was one of the of this it would be inadvisable for the time when he was a sealer on board and other ports, on the Queen City on those engaged in it, hut the piece of the
pioneers of provincial journalism, and board to recommend an increase at this some of the schooners w'orking out of the 10£h, for identification and trial evening was the one entitled “Poor Re-
not many of his profession will depart time. this port, and from which he is said to there.

UNCERTAINTY, leaving fewer enemies behind. Mr. There was some further discussion, have sold bad whiskey to the Indians
Norris was well-known to many Vic- but Commissioner Matson could find no : when the scliooneb put into the settle-
torians, whose sympathy the family have seconder for his motion, so the matter | monts for Indian crews,
in the severe affliction that has so sad- dropped, 
denly befallen them.

onThe tajile published below affords atno a glance an idea of the growth of the 
salmon-cunning industry 
Sound.

government. far advi
Puget

What will happen if the rate
on

I] than the One of the candidates for leadership £
Send your remittance by Express Money Order Regis

tered Letter or Post Office Money Order, and we will 
promptly forward machine, outfit and simple guide 
doing the Work.

This is the best offer ever made for the benefit-of 
Canadians who

Fill
'"*r Rapid progress 

the High school building! 
•a misunderstanding with th 
•Company, actual work on 1 
ment street paving had not 
men'ced this year, hut a gi 
■preliminary labor had been

on
want_to work and make money home.

Victoria TimesREPRESENTATIVES INDICTED.

No Connection With any Other Company.Our. esteemed contemporary was very 
severe in its references to the Times this 
morning because we refused to fall down 
and worship the political idol it has 
set up. It .very kindly tells ns what we 
should have said to put it to confusion. 
However, we prefer that our words 
shall stand. Probably they will do until 

. the name of the political Hercules who’ 
is to . flatten .out Messrs. .Earle, Smith, 
Maxwell, Morrison, GalUher, Macdonald 
and, Teiuplem 

• Deiuostlieries who is to hypnotise , the 
’Dominion ftouse of Commons with his 
eloquence,, is announced.

Our ’ contemporary r> has been kind 
enough to furnish the coming man.with 
a 'policy, and to tell' him to pioclaim it 
with . tlm. Voice of the Far West. It 
might have done this without reflecting 

-, ifpon tile men who will lie the Voice’s 
■ ; /'colli agues, if it .succeeds. Messrs. Prior

' a mi Karle the Colonist has defended 
most ; strenuously Up to the last few 
years, and wè cannot understand why 
it should desert its old friends in this 

’ heartless manner to plead the cause of 
one whose name the electors have not

ed.
The financial wants for 

'Cameron : explained, would he 
advocated carrying on many 
lie works on the local iinprov 
The-city should derive re veil 
waterworks, sewerage and 
poration institutions.

In South Park a number 
nients were required. Dalle 
badly in need of repairs, 
sidewalk was wanted alons 
street, in front of the parli: 

An arrangement con

of never shipping “light.” Early Satur- | 
day morning he put out again, for he 
was too near police headquarters for | 
comfort, and he preferred risking the ;

CAPTURE OF OLE 
OLESON BY POUCE

ALBERNI NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
rough sea outside to his hiding place . -^f^rni, Jan. 4.-^ales seem to ^
in the city. It was nearly noon before ^ON'in^1eac ,° JLm„n:0at\ t t iJ 
information of his visit reached the po- and communication has on!,
lice, and their man then had consider- a spasmodic existence, 
able start of them The Christmas gale succeeded m de-

Knowing how rough it was outside molishing the line to Cape Beale, no toss 
they searched the coves and bays around than, fi£ty-eight large trees having cross- 

, .... the outer wharf, hut without success, ed tins line between Bamfield Creek and
CLARA FOR SMUGGLING Oieson had managed to work around to £be Cape, and broke the lme in ten

Ross Bav, or vicinitv, and night fell Places in that short distance. The gate
! without their finding him, although the which raged all yesterday will
officers continued the search in small tate the renewing of the line from one

end to the other.
Notwithstanding the bad weather.

ARRESTED ON SANTA
an, and of tljé modern

ings.
V>e entered into between tl 
•government as to the cost.

t>e n
nece^si-

A change should 
method of sprinkling the I 
which salt water should bel 
also supported bicycle P‘itll 

| though not a cyclist himself hi
■ the desirability of an impil 

this direction in view of till
I portion of' Victorians who us cl 
I He also denounced the ^ ehil 
I law as unfair and unreasol 
I wanted to see it repealed.

The sewerage question wsl 
I important question. Conn el 
I "the Sewers should be strona 
I throughout the city. A grl 
I property was not connected. I

■ absolutely necessary that thej 
compelled to make the connl

I -amendments desired by the 
w year contained a clause dealii 
I question, but. unfortunately. 
* la ture did not deal with thj 

■should ho a frontage tax <\ 
I which would prove , a source j 

able revenue.
The alderman also refer 

large numberH>f shacks whip 
I removed during the past > 

the corporation would h

boats after darkness came.

:p

X
!

[I
.

yet been favored with. The voters may* 
be so unreasonable as to demand that 
one who aspires to be their representa
tive shall possess some standing in the 
community as well as a Voice and a 
Western Policy.

And, speaking of policies, Wë are afraid 
it is true that the Times did ridicule 
at least one of the planks that was 
specially prepared for this Western 
Phenomenon. Some of onr British Co
lumbia contemporaries joined in our 
criticism. No doubt they will be as sorry 

when they fully realise the

o’clock sharp Capt. G. A. Huff took the 
chair, and the concert was opened with 
a selection by the choir. Then follow
ed a violin solo by Mr. Gill, a banjo duet 
by Misses Bledsoe and Huxtable, which 
was encored and responded to; a read
ing by Mrs. Cameron, and a piano duefc 
by Misses Clarke and Huxtable. Capt. 
Huff then sung “The Great Meat Pie,** 
which received a hearty encore, and was 
responded to by “There’s a Water Mel-

Oieson showed a great deal of concern

Comparative Packs.
1901. 1900. 1899. ‘ 1898.

Sockeyes . ..1,105,096 228,704 497,700 244,000
Red Spring.................. 29,983 20,200 ...........
Cohoes ........ 130,823 118,174 90,400 86,000
H umpbacks. 49,437
Chums

• *

One of the best-known of the news
paper men of British Columbia was Mr. 
George Norris, of the Nanaimo Free

;

245,000 year
vide for a new fire hall, as 
together probable Xhat the m 
In g would he required for $ 

in connection with

I
Totals . .il,363,297 432,031 871,500 355,000

poses, 
ferry scheme.

The city, however, was i:| 
dilion financially, and its crel 

As an illustration

as we are 
enormity of their offence. But is it not 
a fact that under present conditions it

lations.” Mr. Stephenson, who took the 
part of Country Cousin from Turkey

THE USE OF STRONG SOAP Will ! Th”’ oFFlfma Tùs“ tÆr

kOr WASH CUT DIAMOND 
DYE COLORS.

UNSETTLEMENT AND
/! .

would be ridiculous to ask tjie Domin- 
bouuty upon

cellent.
speaker alluded to the liianntj 
tile special loans were float! 
fact that they were largely! 
local people evidencing i-oofaJ 
city on the part of its citizeij 

The electrie lighting svsteij 
great!v improved dnrir g tin I 
Of all the improvements inn! 

I speaker believed that South j 
He deprecat'd v

In endeavoring to combat the conten
tion of the Times that the seats in the 
Executive Council and in the House 
should be filled and the Legislature call
ed together for the dispatch of business 
as soon as circumstances for which the 
government is responsible will permit, 
the Colonist say: “The Times forgets 
that Mr. Dunsmuir is supported by a 
majority of the House.” Now that is a 
point upon which there is considerable 
difference of opinion. The opposition 
contends that the government is in a 
minority, and its views are just as like
ly to be correct as those of the govern
ment. . One side is as eager to retain 
power as the other is to drive it out. 
Moreover, the fact that the government

ion government to pay a 
South American ore transported to Van-

parts.
| On Friday, 3rd inst.. the first ship

ment of ore from the Hayes mine was 
j dispatched on the steamer Chico, and 

consisted of over five hundred tons. Ifc 
i. is understood that regular shipments 

will be made hereafter, notwithstand
ing the slump in copper values, as this 
ore is of a very high grade.

i ,. . I It is reported that the Thistle mine Is
reputation for strength, brilliancy, purity again to start u the partie3 interested
and beauty of colors Diamond Dyes having arrived yesterday,
are the-most economical dyes: one pack- , The Terdict of the jury which inquired 
ago will color as much material as three into the nccident in the Golden Eagle 
packages of any other dye mine on the 31st ult., whereby Wm.

If you have not yet seen the new and gtruthers a miner lost his life was
A bill granting to Mrs. McKinley the his craft at the old spot in the upper attractive Diamond Dye Mat and Rug accidentai death through the exnlnsion

postal franking privileges for all her cor- harbor, and it is suspected took on a ; Patterns, send your address to The of undischarged hole The last -n,i 
resportdenee was favorably reported by little cargo of opium for disposal across Wells & Riehagdson Co.. Limited, 200 -, f ” d • ' .. ri. ?
the United States house co-mmittee on the Straits, for he is suspected of mak- Mountain street. Montreal., P. F., and , ■ n , , . „ ! L
post offices and past roads. ing his trips to each port lucrative, and you will be immediately supplied. 1 q .^ i ^. ' ■’ e * V*

Oieson has hitherto managed to avoid 
Before adjourning, in response to a I arrest. The police found that he was 

question from the mayor, the chief making his base of operations at Port 
stated that there was no gambling going Townsend, and that it was therefore 
on in the city. j difficult to secure him. It was known

After adjournment the board inspect- that He made periodical trips into Vic
ed the police barracks, noted the im- toria, and a watch was set among those 
provements required, arid took a general with whom he associated, in order that 
tour of the police quarters. While on the police might be notified of his ar- 
route they notified Detective Palmer of rival.
his “promotion,” but the latter intimated I Frid% niSht a£ter darkness had fall- 
that he preferred to remain simply as en> »tt,e sloop which has become so 
senior detective than to gain a rank £amihar. tribesmen of the Coast
which was nothing more than honorary shpped mto the harbor- the venturesome

Island to be smelted? therecouver
be any Dominion funds available for 
such purposes, would it not be better to 
use «them to assist in the development 
of our internal resources? We consider

;./1?
You Could Look Diamond Dye colorsIf absolutelyare

fast and unfading. Washing with strong 
soap or exposure in sunlight cannot start 
or fade these imperishable colois. No 
other dyes in the world have such a

into the future and see the condition 
to which your cough, if neglected, 

Ing you. you would seek relief at 
nd that naturally would be through

i will brithe bonus on every ton of pig lend pro
duced in British Columbia to be a prac
tical method of securing British Colum
bia’s industrial independence in one line. 
The ^members for the province secured 
that concession, and they had precious 
little assistance from the Colonist in 
their efforts. We might go over the 
whole list of the planks that have been 
prepared for the Voice and point out 
that the Times had been advocating

It.* share.
•dice, and was Had tV.it rone 
[the council.
[taking to faithfullv perform! 
evolving nr on him should he I 

fbo forthcoming elections.
I Aid. Poll, the next sy>onke| 
Fvell received. Ho referred to 
fcf work undertaken by the 
■’ear. not tlie least of whirl 
fcie consolidation of the by

Shiloh’s
Consumption

Guaranteed to cure Con- 
I § r* sumption, Bronchitis, 

» w* Asthma, and all Lung 
hs and Colds in a day.

& Co.,

TXd concluded

* j Oieson having made the run across from 
Townsend in the afternoon. He mooredf Troubles. Cures Cough 

25 cents. Write to S. C. Wells 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

Karl’s Clover Root Tea purifies the Blood
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e of the Times.) 
es ^em to be fol
ia pid succession, 
licatioii has only

succeeded in de
ape Beale, no less 
lees haring crossb
ill field Creek and 
the line in ten 

Stance. The gale 
[day will necessi- 
he line from one

> bad weather, 
i enjoying them- 

f4shion. First 
11, which was, as 
?ss. Then came 
nas tree, which 
pf the little folk, 
he best, was the 
nt under the aus- 
[d of the Presby- 
rs hall on New 

was served up 
| p. m., and jndg- 
I was thoroughly 
I partook.' At 8 
lA. Huff took the 
[was opened with 
Ir. Then follow- 
pill, a banjo duet 
[Huxtable, which 
mded to; a read- 
hud a piano duet 
Huxtable. Capt. 
treat Meat Pie,” 
| encore, and was 
rs a Water Mel- 
|Fohnston\s.” The 
hiulogue entitled 
Ich did credit to 
I the piece of the 
[titled “Poor Re- 
bn, who took the 
fin from Turkey 
jnstinted praise. 
Bust ice to their

, the first ship- 
ïayes mine was 
mer Chico, and 
lundred tons. Ib 
ular shipments 
r, notwithstand- 
• values, as this
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Thistle mine Is 

arties interested

7 which inquired 
e Golden Eagle 

whereby Wrm. 
t his life, was 
h the explosion 
I. The last sad 
\ the Pres 1» v- 
flay by Rev.

v>.

! had always manifested an active inter- 
! est in all works of public utility, and 
had only missed two meetings. He
T?"ld "ot to,lch on tbe Points noted by 
Aid. Cameron, except to express bis 
p ensnre at the excellent progress made 
L ‘ \ .,rge, lmProv"otnents. He had had 
a great den do with the park which had 

,m76 larR<'l.v visited this year than 
Dmvi)et01«; W Îîat] als0 bcen vastly im- 
from iinll tePS j”d been constructed 

Dn,"as road to the beach, and had 
filled a long felt want. The band
had he1” the PHrk dUri!,K the Vast year 

nd been very successful and the delight
or visitors to the city. Unfortunately. Competitive plans should be called for. !
°f‘txrs? *ke heav-v storm, an expenditure und tenders invited in the selected design, 
or $o()0 was required to remove the The sI>eakcr would advocate reserving | 
argo trees which had fallen und the blocks on the Indian reserve when ac-
etiris winch had accumulated. Many inired for School purposes, and a sec-

Iiirther improvements were contemplât- tion for a “Diversity site. This would
,T -, 0 speaker, and if elected he be an hbsti locality for a higher educa-

_.0"‘ his utmost to have them ear- tional " institution. Beacon Hill park 
let out» (Applause.) should also be kept in .first class condi-
Ald. Cooiev being alvapnt c tt tion,

ard. the first of the freshmen « Tc' As to revenue, the speaker did not Gulf. and the ports between nere and 
next speaker, and was accorde! "?,S * think the Present license system eqnit- ! the city of Nanaimo, ns well as Ihe large
reception. Ho prefaced hi. d? e ,y able. He considered it unfair that a a»<l growing traffic between the two 
alluding to his long residence in*s* ?? sma11 bu9ine9s should he compelled to Island cities themselves, have forced on 
Ward, since 1872 and his int + tMUtb P»y the same as a large departmental those engaged in transportation matters 
identical with those of the k 1 "TT* store. The amount of taxation should the problem of providing additional fa- 
favored progress along He be based on a percentage of business cilities to handle this traffic, both in
He did not believe ther “ m llnpNl transacted. passengers and in freight. None of the
volopment without evnendic?,, , .d,e" An official map for the city was also companies engaged in the trade have 
however, should be judi.Z.sl 'nnlièu ' rp,iuired.

He spoke most favornblv of ih i 116 sPeaker favored a rearrangement demand than the management of. the V.
improvements undertaken hVrt .?e of North ward. Here there were 2,240 & S. railway, and of the steamer Iro- 
last year, and was gratified in , C., voters, while in South ward there were T»ois, which in the short time it has 
progress being made In regard* al,out 1’300- Victoria West should be been 0,1 the route has become a most
Point Ellice bridge in his o' •t0 tbe off North ward, called West Popular craft in the ports where it calls,
council would have to decide ht" the ward’ an<1 siven a representative of its While not intimated officially, it is 
a steel and stone bridge TT ,PD own, which would leave North ward now stated by those who are nequaint-
stood that a structure of steel r U,n, r" with two representatives. ed with the facts, that during the eom-
qnire an outlay of $1000 ne w°Dld re- T1)e speaker did not wholly approve of in" summer a large and speedy steamer 
painting, which would be n year f°r the Present reclamation plan. To fill m will be placed on the route, affording 
were a stone bridge constructed^51?’ on a leTel with the causeway will neces- Victoria a daily service to and from Nn- 
then compared the two struct, 10 sitate fimn8 it to the Reformed church, naimo. It is the intention to have this 
pointed out that if a stone and 1,nd Mi". Fell anticipated compensation steamer call at three or four ports along
built the money would be orn a a""aS cases- He outlined a plan which would the Vancouver Island eoast, and on the 
the city. It would also bc'ncr™ obviate this difficulty, and provinde a Principal islands of the archipelago, and
and most attractive while a j n much more attractive appearance. return from the Coal City to Victoria
was temporary and anything i .T As to school expenditure, during the the sanle niaht. A rate in keeping with 
Possessing. ‘ h out Pre" past six years, $32,000 had been collect- the moderate tolls exacted by the V. &

Mr. Barnard was «t , • from school tax, which had not been S' heretofore will be quoted rendering
an improved scwe,, 8iy ln favor of expended for school purposes. This it possible to make a flymg trip to Na- 
becn an admcn*Q Ic’f, He had fund should have been kept separately nailho and hack in the same day at a
tom hut t I rutepavc e,Se,Pt:C ?ank ^ for ^ expenditure, hi* instead had ""«ay. The freight rates will
it Was not tlJ ho ! t?. 1 declded that been spent by the council for its own also he »n the moderate scale in force 
something taurt fié ^“wever. works. He considered this a breach of o‘Lth0 Ir0,,"01S' , . . .
Last year the rereimo V thlS dlrection. trust. He believed, however, that alder- „The company has at present m view 
als was $fi 000 out of T f!er rpnt- men sholdd have more control over the îbree vesse s from which to make a se- 
Cil constructed some -> 800 the COun- 1 sch<x)1 hoard in the matter of disburse: and, a,n. ***»} ,s present in
At that rate U woiâT/60* f sew,rs- \ ***«• TbeTe ^onld be an aldermanlc tbf. looking at one of the craft
to sewer the fiftv !-, ® ? ]ong timp représentative on the board, and the winch have been offered for_ tile service.
Victoria. * miles of streets in council should have the power of veto B-V the time the new vcssel_ ,s ready, the

ri.i . over the trustees fAnnlsnsot V- & S. wilt he extended into the mar-

r. ™ HHers tsrs Tg^-srri 'F as sssst&rss; ra-1 r® f ? •
ter was the absolute nÆ fL 1 ^ The placing of this vessel in service was
1 opert.v being connected with'tile svs- ■ school tcv Tt 1 c’d8 a special a fioral f0 the settlers of the Island, with 
cm, and should he be returned he would • tax The govern ' ! a reTenue whom she has become a great favorite,take every step to enforce connection i ^ rte cfrJ to u " 'th°""eTPr’ femP°,w- One of the ports of call of the Vic
He advocated continuity of"office ■ catinnal n„™ * .*?, .m,lls foF ®du" toria-Nan.aimo liner will lie at Osborne

aldermen. One member of the l °i '■ been a fP S6S’ a?i, 18 money bad Bav, where the promoters of the smelter
f<l" each ward could retire ear! I school h other purpose. The are constructing a fine wharf, and the
which would give each alderman , !eari 1 1 S’ ! t reC?1-^ed t>W trade with which point will he a very
of three years. He hefieved thV T 1 hi £ ad«tibonal to that derived important one for tho ,ity of Victoria. ^
m this case would he better p results | fiom the special fuo mills levy. It is estimntod that six hundred men Mr. Justice Martin held .Chamber court
present. He opposed aldermnnio 11 a*: 1 r- ... Pea a yea corroborated Mr. w^]] qnq employment in the smelter at I® 0 clock this morning, instead cf
s. ation. and believed it FiMl f* ! 8 atate.™ent- and contended that nnd othp!. Works at Osborne Bay, insnr- 1P.30, the usual hour,
away with. II(, a]so thoimhi tw«t d°ne 5ben tha was compelled to pay for jng a population of over two thousand _In, BaIlk o£ >{ontroal vs. Earle ct al.

in the past had been" ton n! < 0l]n- 1 s sc oo s e îevenue placed at its dis- people there in the very near future. The Lawson, jr., for plaintiffs, applied
dined to interefere with *h , ‘Q^1*0831 by tae government for the pur- providing of a regular and frequent ser- f°r leave to issue a concurrent writ for
the various departments î °( pose were the $10 per capita government vice t0 Victoria will be a great assist- service out of the jurisdiction, which
Their chief officials should i,„" them grant the $3 revenue tax, and the two anc.e to the business m.çn of the plpee was grafted, ... «
latitude, but* should l>p stnVflv niOÎ,e ev^e : in rptnining this important trade in the C. R. Hamilton, of the firm of Daly

| able to the board. Tf i ,aeconnt" The school board had to approach the Capital. & Hamilton, Rossi and, on behalf of the
move to do away with th Wou^^ council with its hat in its hand. A ___________________ plaintiffs in Hitchcock et al vs Colgan,
indemnity to aldermen 6 Ilaymen* of great deal had been said about the MISS WILLIAMS. applied for an order giving leave to sell

H© repudiated nnv 1 board’s extravagance, but as a matter v______  • certain land of the defendant's to satisfy
coming out inthe hnerestsnot rt!he; ^ **** y™8*2 She Almost Missed Her Passage on the î W J Nelson was the so-

the B. C. Land r„r004. VsL° • either J®ss than 2t was ten years ago. In that H v T . hcitor on record for defendant. The
Tramway Company n ^r2mPan.v, time there had been an increase in the. XN alia A alia The Late application was unopposed, and the or-
Company, of whi(.*h h' ,Trai\sfer attendance by one thousand children ne- | Stewardess. der granted.
advisers. Should ever^ rm Welie cessdtating the appointment of twenty- ----------- Before Mr. Justice Walkem this

rn fi xx-o,4fe fnv \ld wbieh either of thosn questl01? in teachers with salaries averaging Miss Williams, principal of the Girls’ morning Gordon' Hunter. K. C.. on be-
rhe finnn i- ‘ ld 1)e- lar^ He osted come up he would mtfr‘ , each- He would not give $10 for Central school, in this city, who was a half of the plaintiffs, moved for a con-

Cameron expia_ ; ‘ the nub- if the question becim«* «mftt0 V°te’ uJl ^ feal £state in XTctoria if it could passenger on tile Walla Walla, came tinuance of the injunctions granted in
advocated car g ;mîlrovpmpnt nlan ^i^n. But lie would W ^ h?_ wonl(1 not equip and maintain an adequate and within an ace of missing tlic steamer on the cases of the Grand Forks Sr Kettle
he works on the to*nl iminointere tbe «Idnof ssenfice the wholly satisfactory common school sys- which she had such an eventful, though River Company vs. the V.. V. •& E.
The e,ty shouldl derm, revenue from the ^.^ the city for ^7. of his tem. (Applause.) short, voyage. She spent the Christmas Railway & Navigation Company, and
watei woik., s. e■ g He pledged himself to f -n , „ , - No further addresses were delivered, holidays at the home of W. D. Clausen, -the Gale Hotel Company - against the
T Cth PaTa number of improve- »«er the Mr" V?cen! a"d Ald" ^ey not being in Sausalito. She missed the ferry on same defendants
ments were required. Dallas road was if returned. (Applause.) d ty P!!8ent:t)iana tbe was termin- the morning she was to have sailed on

e^r^MatuK A Happy De,ive™From The FF^HSE-His!

TtXz'z,**city and A§0IliesofBh8Ufflâtism-
A change should he made in the venue. The present system representin', 

method of sprinkling tlic streets, for on outlay of $400,000 was a splendid one 
which salt water should he used. He as far as it went.
also supported bicycle paths, and al- The speaker paid a high tribute to the 
though not a cyclist himself he recognized vigilance of the health officials which 
the desirability of an improvement in had undoubtedly averted a renetition of 
this direction in view of the large pro- the epidemic of 180° It would he 
portion of Victorians who used the wheel, wrong to show parsimony in dealing with 
He also denounced the \ chide Tax By- the isolation hospital expenditure, and 
law as unfair and unreasonable. He Mr. Fell proceeded to point out the great 
wanted to see it repealed. advantage of sirch àn institution

The sewerage question was a vitally t.t ... ... .
important question. Connection with speaker “atdh^aiT * h® preTlotls 
the Sewers should be strongly enforced y He belieVed^^ef™amc term tf 
throughout the city. A great deal of aue^iv tl,!. the more fre-
propertv was not connected, but it was eiectors ,v i.!!tf,!!tl>atlTeS,,!°fISu!ted tlto 
absolutely necessary that the owners he advancement^tL^‘t'7aUld f°r the
compelled to make the connection. Tbe . , 6 Clty 8 interests. If
-amendments desired by the council last . ou make it a point to
year contained a clause dealing with this importent questions to his
question, lint, unfortunately, the legis- an , ahldc by their opinion,
la tore did not deal with them. There " ,a.“ , resident in the city,
should he a frontage tax on sewers. = f . 0 largest ratepayers. The
which would prove a source of consider- M . tae city were therefore his.
able revenue. He recognized that Victoria would never

The alderman also referred to ttie ‘ ommereial centre; but her beauty
large number of shacks which had been , ,. 51" rtune. Clean streets and
removed during the past year. This P08"™.Ul. parks 'rerc needed. He ad- 
vear the corporation would have to pro- ’ d boulevarding the streets as in 
Vide for a new fire hall, as it was al- the American cities, 
together probable that the market build- ' ictoria would have to confront heavy 
ins would be required for station pur- expenditure this 

in connection with tile railway

be needed to span the harbor at this j 
point.

The mayor acted more wisely perhaps 
than he knew when he vetoed the coun
cil’s award of the Point Ellice contract. 
Had the work been permitted to go on 
the city would have had several litiga
tions On its hands. The speaker then 
showed the irregularity of the course ! 
adopted in the matter, and outlined the 
statutory measures required before the 
council conld be in a position to under
take the improvement. He was certain 
that had the work been started an in
junction would have been taken out.

!| BEI SIEIIEI
10 Hie cm

THEY SHOW RESPECT
BY ADJOURNING COURT BISHOP HANDY

OF THE CRIMEN SAYSJudges Refer to Death of Member of 
Bench—Another Application in 

V., V. & E. Injunction.
“/ take great pleasure la acknowledging the curative effects of 

Peruna. At the solicitation of a friend 1 used your remedy and 
cheerfully recommend your Peruna to all who want a good tonic 
and a safe cure for catarrh.”—JAMES A. HANDY.

IMPROVED SERVICECANDIDATES ADDRESS ,
SOUTH WARD ELECTORS TO BE ESTABLISHED

The case of McKelvey xs. Le Roi 
Mining Company, Ltd., was argued be
fore the Full Court yesterday. This is 
an appeal by the plaintiff from a judg
ment of the chief justice dismissing the 
action with costs. A. H. MacNeill, K. 
C., of Rossland, appeared for the appel
lant, C. R. Hamilton, of Rossland, be
ing opposed to him. The action was 
for damages sustained by plaintiff while 
employed as a miner in the Le Roi mine 
at Rossland, and tried at Rossland in

}con-
Prominent members of the clergy are giving Peruna their unqualified endorse^ 

ment. These men find Peruna especially adapted to preserve them from catarrh- 
of the vocal organs which has always been the bane of public speakers, and gen
eral catarrhal debility incident to the sedentary life of the clergyman. Among 
the recent utterances of noted clergymen on the curative virtues of Peruna is the 
above one from Bishop James A. Handy, D. D., of Baltimore.

Speedy Vessel Will Make Round Trip 
Regularly, Calling at Several 

Ports En Route.

There Was a Small Attendance at the 
Meeting—Improvements Advocated 

by Various Aspirants.
any other location. This Is why Benin» 
has become so justly famous in the cure 
of catarrhal diseases. It cures catarrh 
wherever located. Its cures remain. 
Perona does not palliate ; it cures.

Mrs. Frederick Williams, President of 
the South Side Ladies’ Aid Society ol 
Chicago, Ill., writes the following word» 
of praise for Peruna from 973 Cnyler 
avenue, Chicago, Ill. :

“ My home is never without Peruna. 
for I have found during the past eix 
years that there is no remedy that will 
at once alleviate suffering and actually 
cure, as Peruna does. Four bottles com
pletely cured me of catarrh of the head 
of several years’ standing, and if my 
husband feels badly, or either of us cateb 
cold, we at once take Peruna, and in a. 
day or two it has thrown the sicknesw 
out of the system.”—Mrs. Frederick 
Williams.

Mrs. W. A. Allison, of 759 Sheffield 
avenue, Chicago, Ill., is the Assistant 
Matron of the 
People’s Hospi
tal. She has the 
following to say 
about Peruna :

“I have had fre
quent opportuni
ties to observe the 
wonderful cura
tive effects of 
Peruna especially 
on persons suffer
ing .^-ith a conjested condition of fh» 
head, lungs, and stomach, generally 
called catarrh. It alleviates pain and 
soreness, increases the appetite on cl to 
tones np the entire system that tho 
patient quickly regains strength and 
health.”—Mrs. W. À. Allison.

OTHER NOTABLE CURES.
Tho remarkable development of trade 

between this eity and the islands of the A Husband Escaped tho Pangs 
of Catarrh of the Lungs.

Most Cases of Incipient Consump

tion are Catarrh.

The municipal elections campaign was 
opened last night by the meeting of the 
South Ward candidates in the Assembly 
hall of South Park school. The attend- 

small, but doubtless as
February last before McColl, C. J., and 
a jury. The jury’s .finding was that the 
approximate cause of . the injury sus
tained by plaintiff was the non-continu
ance of the guide rails in the shaft of 
the mine, which, in the opinion of the 
jury, caused the safety clutches to fail 
in their action, permitting the cage to 
fall and injure tho plaintiff. The jury 
awarded plaintiff a verdict of $3,000. 
The chief justice left the parties to move 
the Full Court for judgment, not seeing 
fit to enter judgment on the above find
ings. Both parties moved the Full Court 
for judgment, and the argument of both 
motions was heard in Vancouver in No
vember before their Lordships Justices 
Walkem. Drake, Irving and Martin, and 
the majority referred the case back to 
the trial judge, who dismissed the action 
with costs.

At the opening of the appeal yester
day Mr. Hamilton raised the preliminary 
objection that the plaintiff’s 
course would bo to appeal from the first 
order of the trial judge. He wished 
the point noted, stating that whatever 
might be the result of the present ap
peal, he understood that the matter 
would be carried to a higher court.

Argument of the appeal was com
pleted yesterday, and the court reserved 
judgment. No other appeals were heard 
yesterday, the court adjourning until 11 
o'clock this morning.

The chief justice did not arrive from 
the Mainland last evening, as expected.

To-day’s session of the Full Court was 
of brief duration. On the court's as
sembling. Mr. Justice W-ilkem 
some touching references to the death 
of Mr. Justice Gwynne, of the Supreme 
Court of Canada, at Ottawa yesterday. 
His Lordship stated that he had -been 
a personal friend of the late judge for 
many years, and it had been his invari
able custo 11 to

.auce was very 
the time of election approaches the 
meetings will he: more largely attended. 
The speakers were Aids, Cameioli and 
Hall, and Messrs. Barnard and Fell, 
while Trustee Belyen told the electors 
something about school expenditure and 
the fund for meeting it. Chas. E. Red- 
fern was voted to the chair, and with 
the approval of the meeting called upon 
■the present aldermen to air their Vie tvs 
first, and then the freshmen.

The first speaker was Aid. Cameron, 
"the senior representative for South XX ard 
and chairman of the finance committee 
-of the city council. He prefaced his re
marks by pointing out that the task of 
accounting; for the manger in which 
they had fulfilled tlieir trust was to the 
Aldermen a very comprehensive one, 
covering much ground. He also took oc
casion to publicly thank tliei electors for 
returning him in the past'elections, after 
which' he proceeded to deal with the 

The total expenditure of the 
ordinary revenue was about 

something over

shown greater enterprise in meeting this

proper

finances.
-rcity from

$425.000 yearly, or 
$1,000 a day. Of this nearly one half, 
or $212,000, was paid under the fol
lowing heads: Interest and sinking fund, 
$123.000; schools, $01.000, and police, 
$28,000,' leaving $213.000 for streets, 

water light and all other neces
sary city works.

The year 1901 had witnessed large ex
penditure by tlie corporation. The sum 
,,f $4.000 had been expended on the 
agricultural grounds and buildiixs. A 
12-inch main had been laid on Govern
ment street at a cost of $i.o00. 
had proved of the greatest service in the 
recent big fire, supplying eight lines of 
hose with heavy water pressure. The 
balance oflthe pumping station had been 
completed this year and paid for, the 
total cost being $25,000. including the 
erection of an engineer's residence.

The hoard of health hill was more than 
$15.000, including tlie grant to the Jubi- 
less hospital and the expenditure in
volved in the conduct of the isolation 
hospital, which had proved of tlic great
est importance and benefit.

The entertainment of royalty cost 
$4.000 and the fire department $23.000. 
The speaker also referred to the special 
loans, and observed that some of the 
public works were far advanced.
.Tames Bay causeway was well under 
way, while he believed that the Point 
Ellice bridge question would he satis
factorily and harmoniously settled.

Rapid progress was also being made \ 
the High school building. Owing to 

-a misunderstanding with the TramXvay 
•Company, actual work on the Govern
ment street paving had not been 
menved this year, but a great deal of 
preliminary labor had been aceomplish-

Ü::
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Mrs. XV. A. Allison.
Edward Stevens.

Mrs. Edward Stevens of Carthage,
N. Y., writes as follows :

“I now take pleasure in notifying yon 
that my husband has entirely recovered 
from catarrh. He is a well man today, 
thanks to you and Peruna. He took six 
bottles of your medicine as directed, and 
it proved to be just the thing for him.
His appetite is good and every thing he 
eats seems to agree with him. His 
cough has left him and he is gaining in 
flesh, and seems to be well every way.”—
MRS. EDWARD STEVENS.

Any internal remedy that will cure 
catarrh in one ioc/V'^ onrp n jn

Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a uottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada, 
“The Ills of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug stores, and upon, 

request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

■sewers

This
If yon do not derive prompt and satis

factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving »- 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice grîtîis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President cf 
The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus,
Ohio.

llieir
«friendship by a gift of a sprig of holy 
each Christmas. , 
to the, memory' of 
adjourned till 11 a.ra. to-morrow.

commemorate

As a mark of respect 
deceased, the court

Chambers.

C.. of Rossland. appeared on behalf of 
the defendant company, and read certain 
affidavits in reply to the affidavits upon 
which the plaintiffs obtained the in
junction. The motions were ordered to 
stand over until the defendants produced 
deponents for cross-examination upon 
their affidavits.

MINING DISASTER.
The

Number of Minera Entombed and It i$ 
Feared Several Are Dead.

Xegaimee, Mich., Jan. 7.—By a ea-ro- 
in at tlie Negaunee mine to-day at nooo,

1 from 13 to 17 miners are believed to 
’ have been lost. The cave-in was at tic* 

bottom of the old shaft. Had it oc- 
, curred an hour sooner about 150 mei*. 

would have been killed. Thus far but

- .n
RAILWAY DISPUTE.

com- Trouble Regarding a Crossing Near 
Curlew, Washington.

ed. Grand Forks, Jan. 6—A bloodless one body has been taken out, arid one 
clash, which at one time threatened to man was rescued alive. It is thought 
assume dangerous proportions, occurred the other bodies cannot be reached witi>- 
noar Curlew, Wash., yesterday after- jn 21 hours. The miner rescued is Dom- 
noon, over a disputed crossing between jnico Basso, an Italian. Basso describes 
rival forces of the Great Northern and the disaster in the mine as follows: 
ihe Republic &.'Grand lorks railway, “We were seated around the pump at 
respectively. The sheriff of F erry county bottom of the shaft, when, without
and several armed deputies are now on warningy thousands of tong of ore can** 
the scene with the object of preventing down j remember no more until I 
a breach of the peace.^ ’ . . heard the sound of picks and shovels I»

Two miles-south of Curlew, which .s h haBd$ of. the rescuers alld y** 
a Point lo unies from the international darkness, awl
boundary, the Republic & Grand borks . .. , . , ., , 4,-.
road crosses the Kettle .river on a high reelings cannot be described XV hea 
bridge, now in an advanced state of com- the rescuers foilnd me I was 7o feck 
pletion. The approaches on either side fl'om the place where I was sitting. Hour 
consist of long trestles, the one on the 1 Sot there 18 a mystery, but can only 
cast bank crossing the grade of the Great he accounted for by the concussion ot 
Northern overhead at a high elevation, the. wind.”
The accounts of the affair are very con- -------------------------
flic-ting, but from reliable information 
it seems that the bridge men of the con
tractors, Lane & Co., were engaged in States, Is dead here. He led the Reforme* 
constructing the narrow gap overhead .1 vda ism movement with Rabbi xVise, of 

the Great Northern grade, when Cincinnati.

A. H MacNeill. K.

Housekeeper's
Backache.

Many women 
lift and strain, 
over-work and 
over-tax their 
strength. Their 
back gives out. 
Their kidneys 
beeomeaffeeted. 
They have a 
painful or sore 
feeling in the 
small of the 

’ Jkl i back that takes 
all the life and 

ambition out of them. They feel 
dull, depressed, lifelees.

Listen! The hard work you’ve 
been doing has thrown extra work 
on the kidneys. They cry out in 
protest through the aching back. 
You feel wretched all over because 
the kidneys are not working right 
and poison is circulating in your 
system. The kidneys must have 
help—better give them the benefit 
of the best Kidney Medicine made 
—Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney 
Tablets—the prescription of a kid
ney specialist—the result of years 
of study of kidney diseases.

, sroVfi deck.
• Stewardess Minnie C. Reynolds, who 
went down with the Walla Walla, re
sided in Vallejo. Cal., at various times 
from her girlhood.

Effects a Cure After Failures of -vpars of aKe , „. „ ,,
PhwaiMOTio + rvr j* • , married tlic son of Thomas II. He>-rnysicians, Patent Medicines npids, ex-secretary of state and ex-clerk

and Medicinal Springs. of the city and comity of Francisco.
i Three years ago she secured the posi
tion of stewardess on lb" steamer which 
she has occupied for the past

He? children are at school here.

Paine’s Celery Compound %

She .was about 43 
Several years ago she Louisville, Ivy., Jan. 8.—Rabbi Moses, one- 

of the most prominent Jews in the United:

Wl across
a gang of men in the employ of tbe 
Great Northern put. in an appearance, 
and after a war of words, started to member of the firm of Eckhardfc & Co., 
hitch ihcir teams to the timbers of the is dead, aged 70 years.
trestle with the evident intention ef —-------- ... _ . ^ ......— ■ —•
hauling it down.

The bridge men working on the Re- g 
public & Grand Forks railway sent for - 
reinforcements, and after threatening to § 
roll huge timbers down on top of the g 
horses, compelled the invaders to with- § 
draw. Also several’ teams had mean- 2 
time tugged away at the trestle work. >}
The timbers were found to have been 5 
practically undisturbed. ^ •

Judge Palmer, of Republic, W ash., g Progressive stock breeders, dairy- 
who happened to be in Grand Forks ^ mèn, ‘ poultrymen, grain, root and 
spending Sunday, was sent for hurriedly, S fruit growers, beekeepers, agricul- 
and upon learning of the. state of affairs g tural students, and home makers 
proceeded to Curlew. It is reported that g find the articles and answers to- 
he subsequently issued an interim injunc- C questions in every issue of tbe 
tion. restraining the Republic & Grand 
Forks railway from continuing the work. w
The sheriff of Ferry county nnd several 5 KT S Pl4PP*\
armed deputies were summoned from Re- g | /^ |\ |y| L |%
public, and are now patrolling the dis- g
puted crossing with the object of pre- g A ATF*
venting a renewal of the trouble and S HilJ V (fife A I
compelling both parties to observe the g w V ■ m—

mwThe Wonderful Victory Over a Ter
rible Disease Vouched for by 

One of our Prominent 
Druggists.

three Toronto. Jan. 5.—Richard Philpt a
, years.
j One of the last tilings the captain re
members seeing as the ship took the 

t plunge was tho stewardess trying to 
If 5*ou are a sufferer from rheumatism comfort some women, 

in any of its terrible forms—muscular, 1 The value of the ship’s cargo was ns 
inflammatory or sciatic, be assured of follows: To British Columbia. $730: to 
the glorious truth that Paine’s Celery Montreal. $7.834: to Melbourne, $1,800; 
Compound will work for 3*ou a perman- to Curlew, Wash., $1,723; to Nelson, 
ent and happy cure. The thousands of $2483.
letters received from people who have 1 Nothing has been heard from the miss- 
thrown off their burdens and agonies ing members of the Walla Walla dis
prove conclusively that Paine’s Celery aster and it is,f^ared that they all went 
Compound is the one great specific for down with the steamer. The statement 
this awful (disease. The following letter of the lookout man Johnson, to the 
from Mr. J. Leveringtou, of Viideu, coroner at Eureka, tbnt he saw the 
Man., arid indorsed by Mr. J. W. Hig- lights on the barque Max and warned 
ginbotham, Druggist, of the same town, th« officers on the bridge of tlm W alia 
should convince all sufferers that the Walla, is denied by them. Other mem- 
immediate use of Paine’s Celery Com- bers of the crew of the XV alla XX alia com
pound is their only hope. Mr. Levering- robornte Johnson’s assertion that the 
ton sa>*s: ‘ lights on the French barque were visi-
x “For more than a year I was suffering Me. Tlie conflicting statements will be 
from the agonizing pains of sciatica, and investigated by the United Spates marine 
after trying all that medical skill could authorities, and the respousibilit.v for the 
devise, and using many remedies, patent disaster fixed, 
and otherwise, I concluded to try the 
Hot Springs at Banff, under the super
intendence of a medical man. I took 
the treatment thoroughly and carefully ' 
for six weeks, and came home at the

••Xi'

E

MAKE THE 
FARM PAY I

iyear, and men should 
be selected jxs representatives who had 
been successful in their own business. 

The speaker in dealing with required 
dilion financially., nnd its credit was ex- improvements condemned as disgraceful 

As an illustration of this the | the condition of the streets to the 
speaker alluded to the manner in which I wharf and the inner harbor docks. He 
the special loans were floated and the j devoted some time to this subject, corn- 
fact that they were largely taken up. j menting adversely on, the manner in 
local people evidencing confidence in the | "which the tramway company had left 
city on the part of its citizen*. , Superior street at Menzies, after double

The electric lighting system had been ! tracking. If the tramway company tore 
grpat.lv improved during the past year, j up a good street they should be 
Of nil the improvements inaugurate the j pelled to restore it. The council had 
sneaker believed that South Ward had , given: the company too much latitude in 
it» share. He deprerat?d ward preju- ' the paît, 
dice, and was clad t’.*at none existed in 
the council.
tnkbur to faitlxfiillv perform duties do-

■ :poses.
ferry scheme.

The city, however, was in good eon-
PAID PREVENTED SLEEP.

Mrs. N. Laviolette, Amprior, Ont-,
“I have used Dr. order of the court. S end HOME MAGAZINE

Pitcher’s Backache KIdnev Tablets. They wiu Be IIeard in Court. 1
edy/have everSus°à. ![ had lameness and Grand Forks, B. C., .Tan. 7.-The dis- | simply unequalled and indispensable, 
an acute pain between the shoulders. I pute between the Great Northern and | If you are not already a subsenber 
could ndt sleep nights. I had more or Republic & Grand Forks railway respect- g to the most helpful, best printed and 
less headache Often I suffered from in- ! ing an overhead crossing near Curlew, | beautifully illustrated farmer s paper 
digestion caused by uric acid in my sys- ! Wash., will be dealt with l.y the courts Ï pubhshed, we invite scrutiny of a 
tem. These troubles departed after I had at Republic on the 22nd mst. Both loads - sample copy. A post card will bring 
used Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tab- have called off their forces nnd work at 5 it li ce. Address :

I the point of contact has been suspended.

collent. outer

writes as follows :STRUCK NATURAL GAS.
1Everett, Jan. 0.—Natural gas was 

struck at the Great Northern ter-
. , minai grounds this morning, a short dis-

end ot that .time racked with pam and tancp nQrth of the city. As a result W. 
weighing 43 pounds less. At tms junc
ture. when hope hod almost fieri. I heard 
of Paine’s Celery Compound. It seemed

com-
D. Howard, a laborer, was killed,.‘While* 
working on an artesian well the gas 

, rushed up from a. depth pf 450 feet
suited to my ease, and I sent to my throwing sand nnd bricks in the air to 
druggist.. Mr. J. W. Higginbotham, of a height of 100 feet, 
this place, and asked about it. lie j Howard lost his life after the flow of 
recommended it to me. and I took a gas had subsided. He had . resumed his 
bottle. I soon began to feel better, and ; Work at the well, when suddenly he corn- 
after taking the second bottle I was a plained of feeling ill. He attempted to 
mired man and throw away my crutches. wa}k to the car line a short distance 
I have alwaj's been a farmer, and am as avray and collapsed, 
able to do hard work now as ever I

lets, my kidneys were strengthened amj 
rested better nights. I think these Tablets
the most effective kidney remedy I have | xew York. Jan. 8.—Henderson 11. Owen, 
ever seen.' I know that they surpass every j n newspaper man in this city shire tho 
.other that I have tried heretofore, and I ]„fe sixties, is dead nt his home In Jersey 
do not hesitate in recommending them.” («Ity Heights. N. J. He had been comieeted 

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets with tlie leading news agencies, holding 
are 50c. a Box, at all druggists or by mail, editorial positions on the Evening World g 
The Pa. Zina Pitches Co., Toronto, Out. and the Merctpry.

The bridge question was another mat- 
j ter of great importance. The council 
| must determine whether it is to be of 

volving uuon him should he be returned , stone or gteei. One thing was evident, 
at the forthcoming elections. (Applause.) , however, and it was that a bridge will 

Aid. Fall, the next speaker, was also 
well received. H^ referred to the amount <
*>f work undertaken by the council last 
year, not tho least of which had been 
Jhe consolidatiou of the by-laws. He

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited,
LONDON, CANADA.

Ha concluded by undcr-

jm P.S.—The subscription price, $r
55 per year, includes also the superb 

Xmas Number.shortly be required at the foot of John
ston street. The Indian reserve will 
come into possession of the bity in the 
near future, and a good structure will

I
The gas flow is subsiding, though its 

rumbling is still heard below the surface.i
was.”
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tion every moment, and there was noth
ing to be seen but wreckage. There 
were seven men on this raft, and they 
were very good to me. We drifted all 
day, going perhaps forty miles. Twice 
we saw sails in the distance, and mad? 
frantic effofos to attract attention, but 
our signals were not seen, and we made 
up our minds that we must ' abandon

haS
hope.

“The men on the raft 
whiskey, and this was all we had to 
sustain us, for we were now up to our 
waists in water, and numbed and id- 
most paralyzed with cold.

“At 4 o’clock in the afternoon the Dis
patch was sighted, and in response to 
our signals they whistled in recognition. 
Then we knew that we were saved. 
Ropes were lowered over the side as 
they came to us, and these were passed 
around my body, and I was elevated iu 
this way on board.

“There were about 35 or 40 survivors 
on board, and two women worked on me 
with mustard plasters and blankets 
wrung out of boiling water, but I did 
not feel it. After working two hours or 
more the women despaired of restoring 
me, but Capt. Hall and a man named 
McLellan insisted on rubbing my spine 
with alcohol, and under this treatment 
feeling began to come back to my body.

“The Ramona was afterwards met, 
and she preceded us into Eureka, ;he 
entrance through the bar being rather 
dangerous. It was a motley looking 
crowd that came off the Dispatch. I 
was taken to the hotel, where the mayor 
and some leading citizens who had 
ganized themselves as a relief commit
tee waited on us and provided us with 
clothing. One of the officer’s avives fin
ally took me to her home, and got two 
nurses from the Sanitarium, and under 
their treatment I recovered suEeiently 
to go to San Francisco on the Ramona 
the next day.

“Sunday, I spent with my friends in 
iSausalitas, and on Monday again took 
passage, this time on the Umatilla, for 
Victoria.”

Miss Williams says the conduct of 
Capt. Hall was most admirable. He 
seemfc to be absolutely devoid of fear, 
and to think of everyone but himself. 
After being taken to land the captain 
said to Misÿ Williams that if he had 
felt that any blame could be attached to 
himself for the accident, 
never have come to the surface, but 
would have perished with his ship.

Regarding the Max, she 
when she looked out of her stateroom 
window and saw the bows of the French 
barque buried in the sides of the liner, 
there wasn’t a sign of life on board, her 
white sides and sail and the death-like 
silence on board made her look like a 
spectre ship. The night, she says, was 
dark.

She thinks that Mrs. Oapt. Johnson 
must have been one of those in the 
group who were so brutally deserted by 
the boâtsWàin,: She Æ&TtioCknow Mrs. 
Johnson personally, but among the"-sur
vivors little hope was felt that she was 
saved.

She also witnessed the incident when 
the wife of an old doctor from Tacoma 
declined to enter a boat without her 
husband, and remained behind to per
ish with him in the wreck.

The men, she says, behaved less heroi
cally than the women, and when the 
word passed that the ship was doomed 
there was a terrifying commotion caused 
by the cries of the men.

Miss Williams looks little the worse 
for her terrible experience, although her 
friends apprehend a reaction, owing to 
the strain on her nerves and the hard
ships she underwent.

some

or-

he would

says that

TUMORS.

Oar remedy 4s pleasant to use and the 
cure is permanent, particulars free.

STOTT & JURY,
Itowmanville, Ont.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton
Onlooa, per lb.....................
Carrots, per 100 lbs.......... <
Turnips, per 100 lbs. ....
Parsnips, per 100 lbs. ...
Cabbage, per 100 lbs. .
Butter (creamery),
Batter (dairy), per 
Eggs (ranch), pe 
Chickens, per dc 
Ducks, per doz.
Apples, per box 
Hay, per ton ..
Oats, per ton .
Barley, pér top 
Beef, per lb. ..
Mutton, per ,16.
Pork, per lb.....
Veal, per lb. ..

$ 18.00
1%
65
60

1.00
1.25

ib.*'.* 30
25

r doz. . 30
7.00
8.00
1.00

10.00
23.00
22.00

m 9
9
0

10

—Prior to the disbanding of the Rosa
lie’s passengers and crew at quarantine 
a few days ago, resolutions were passed 
thanking the Times, Colonist, T. N. 
Hibben & Co., George Marsden and the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer for papers for
warded to them during their detention 
there.

THE IMMENSE PINES OF CANADA 
furnish the basis for that peerless cough 
and cold remedy, Pyny-Balsam. It cures 
quickly and certainly.
25c. Made by proprietors of Perry Davis’ 
Pain-Killer.

Of all druggists,

A terrible story comes from Privas, in 
the Ardeche (says a Paris message). 
Two women lunatics in a private asy
lum, who had quarrelled, were put in 
strait-jackets. During the night one of 
them got loose, and attacked the other, 
but her hands being manacled she set on 
her victim with her teeth, and literally 
devoured her face. When the keepers 
went their rounds in the morning they 
found the unfortunate woman dying.

SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURB 
CURBS RHEUMATISM.—It is safe, harm
less and acts quick—gives almost instant 
relief and an absolute cure in from one to 

days—works wonders In most acute 
of rheumatism. One man’s testi- 

before
menclng Its use—4 bottles cured me.” 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—66.

mony: •*! spent 6 weeks In bed
Sold

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 9.—Thieves Inst night 
broke into a vault in St. Mary’s cemetery 
division and stole the remains of Mrs.

« Hughes, Miss Haley and Miss Mary Croftey, 
of Kingston. . ,

PASSENGERS LEAVE
QUARANTINE STATION

Thirty-three Suspects Left Williams 
Head Yesterday Evening—Their 

Testimonial to Authorities.

Owing to the difference between the 
American and Dominion quarantine 
laws those of the passengers of the 
Rosalie confined to Williams Head, 
who are American citizens, were given 
their freedom yesterday, while Can
adians were forced to stay in isolation, 
for another week. Probably no better 
test of the loyalty of the Canadians in 
quarantine could have been given than 
by ‘feeding their American friends borne 
away on the steamer Majestic, and, it 
•is safe to say that those who have just 
been released will appreciate freedom 
better far than hitherto.

Yesterday was a busy day ' among 
those who were to go to the Sound by 
the Majestic. A great deal of prepara
tion for departure bad to be made, and 
a bustle and hum of expectancy pervad
ed the station all day. This feeling,, 
however, deepened when the vessel 
which was to carry them away hove in 
sight, while a feeling somewhat akin to* 
jealousy must have been felt by their 
less fortunate friends. Fifteen of the 
passengers and eighteen of the crew 
vpere released.

The Americans, however, did not leave 
before they added their voices to the 
others in expressing the gratitude they 
felt at the courteous treatment received 
while in confinement. The following- 
was drawn up for that purpose:

Williams Head Quarantine Station,
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 6th.

We, the undersigned passengers of the 
steamer Rosalie quarantined at Williams 
Head, hereby desire to place on record our 
hearty appreciation of the kind, courteous 
and able manner In which we have been 
treated by Dr. Watt and his assistants, and 
also the Alaska Steamship Company.

Gen. J. D. McIntyre, W. A Ward, R. M. 
Thompson, Henry Hewitt, Mrs. J. Seeley, 
J. J. Palmer, Mrs. Leitch, H. Lang, J. H. 
Seeley, W. L. Campbell, Harold B. Robert
son, Mrs. Huntingdon, David Scrang, F. 
Hollins, W. Gowen, E. W. Wedge, W. A. 
Martin, G. B. Norton, Mrs. Campbell, Capt. 
Smythe, Frank Walkeley, W. A. Tucker, C. 
Curtis, C. D. Ostin, Mrs. Webber, • Mrs. 
Candle, Miss Neta H. Rose, J. F. Hicks..

Those who still remain at the quar
antine will be released in about a week's 
time.

COLD. CLAMMY FEET 
Are Cured by ,
FOOT ELM.

At all Drug Stores.
Shun the man that offers a substitute be

cause he makes a bigger protit.

GUN RE CAPTURED.

It Was Taken by Boers During Fight at 
Brankelaagte.

London, Jan. 9.—Lord Kitchener cables to* 
the war office that the second British gun 
captured by the Boers at Brankelaagte has 
been re-captured. Tills gun was previously 
reported to have been destroyed.

YOU CAN’T BE
ATTRACTIVE

AN OFFENSIVE BREATH AND DIS
GUSTING DISCHARGES, DUE TO 
CATARRH. BLIGHT MILLIONS * 
LIVES YEARLY. DR. AG-NEW’S CA
TARRHAL POWDER RELIEVES IN 
10 MINUTES.

OP

Eminent nose and throat, specialists In 
daily practice highly recommend Dr. Ag- 
new's Catarrhal Powder, as safe, sure, per- 

ln all cases 
Headache

nt, painless and harmless, 1 
>’.a In the Head, TonsilUls,o?ci

and Catarrh. It gives relief In 10 minutes 
and banishes the disease like magic. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—12.

BIRTHS.
MOSS—At Nelson, on Dee. 27th, the wife of 

William Moss of a son.
GALBRAITH—At New Westminster, on 

Jan. 2nd, the wife of Robert C. Gal
braith, of a son.

ELLIOTT—At Kamloops, on Dec. 31at, the 
wife of Samuel Elliott, of a son.

GORDON—At Revel stoke, on Dec. 28th, the 
wife of R. Gordon, of a son.

SMYTHE—-At Revelstoke. on Dec. 29th. the 
wife of H. E. R. Smythe, of a daughter.

NOBLES—At New Westminster, on Jan. 
4th, the wife of E. B. Nobles, of a 
daughter.

M’CULLOCH—At Nelson, on Jan. 4th, the 
wife of A. McCulloch, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
M‘SORlEY-LAWES—At Bnderby, on Dec. 

26th, by Rev. J. H. Lambert, H. S. Me- 
Sorley, M. D., and Miss Mildred E. 
Law es.

FRASER-MACGREG OR—At Vancouver, on 
Jan. 1st, by Rev. Dr. Grant. Andrew W. 
Fraser and Miss Maud Maegregor.

KIRTON-HARRIS—At Vancouver, on Jan. 
1st, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, Frank 
Klrton and Miss Agnes Harris.

BARFORD-LAIRT>—At Vancouver, on Jan. 
1st, by Rev. W. C. King. Capt. C. E. 
Barfofd and Mrs. Mae Laird.

PIBRROT-DEMMONS—At New Westmin
ster, on Jan. 1st, by Rev. I. G. Mat
thews, G. E. Perriot and Miss Lillian 
Z. Demmons.

HENDERSON-WOODLEY—At Golden, on 
Dec. 31st. by Rev. C. F. Yates, John 
Henderson and Mrs. H. Woodley.

FORREST-BARKER—At Christ Church, 
Vancouver, on Jan. 4thf, by Rev. Nor
man Tucker. James McKelvie, son of 
Charles L. Forrest, of Osborne House, 
Edinburgh, and Ann, 
of the late William 
Sompting, Sussex, England.

QUINN-MAHLE—At Wellington, by Rev. 
Mr.'"Taylor, Thos. Quinn, first officer of 
the steamer Mlneola, and Miss Amy 
Mahle.

the only daughter 
Sayres Barker, of

DIED.
KING—At Vancouver, on Jan. 2nd, Jennie, 

wife of P. W. W. King, of Phoenix, 
B. C.

MACGOWAN—At Tranquille, B. C., on Jan. 
2nd, William Stainforth Macgowan, 
aged 42 years, son of the late William 
Stainforth Macgowan. of Charlottetown, 
Prince Edward Island, and brother of 
A. Hv B. Macgowan. of Vancouver, B.C.

ALEXANDER—At Vancouver, on Jan. 5th, 
James John Alexander, son of the late 
James Alexander, of Edinburgh. Scot- 

Alexander,land, and brother of R. H. 
of Vancouver,

PAGE METAL GATES "a^rice
: : to use wooden ones. Light, and yet strong “enough to sun 
- - port a heavy man on the end while he swings around the 

circle without causing them to sag. They are neat in 
appearance, will last a lifetime. Will not sag nor get rickety 
They are supplied with latches which allow them to be open
ed either way and are self acting. The only good metal gate 

that is low enough in price for General farm purposes We also make Farm and Ornamental 
Fence. Poultry Netting, Nails and Staples. The Page Wire Fence Co..Limited, Walkerville Onl

»it.-#4fiûÆCaii3y<

1.1

charge of the Eldorado and Bonanza 
King while in this latter service. Capt. 
Roberts has a wife and two daughters 
resident in this city, the elder being six
teen, and the younger six years of age. 
On the Bristol he was acting as pilot, as 
he has done on many voyages of the 
Wellington, Manauense ând other ves
sels. He was 48 years of age, and as 
far as known only met with one other 
shipwreck, having lost his vessel, the 
brigantine Keldonh, in the English 
channel. Of three brothers, one was 
lost when rounding Cape Horn, and the 
others died some years ago. His par
ents still reside at River John, Nova 
Scotia, his birth place.

gave orders for the boats to be lowered. 
The crew appeared in no hurry about 
abandoning the skijà iand trusting to 
their fate in the raging breakers. It 
was 1 o’clock before the first boat was 
launched, and, according to the advices 
from Vancouver, 2 o’clock before the 
second boat was away, while the third 
did not leave until another hour later. 
The fourth, containing the captain, pilot 
and five of the crew, was the last away, 
the occupants having evidently stayed 
with the steamer as long as it was pos
sible.

While the crew were making their es
cape the Cottage City was out in mid 
channel, and her officers are said to have 
seen a number of the boats lowered. She 
remained for four hours off the wrecked 
vessel, and was successful in picking up 
all but the'fourth boat’s crew. This boat 

when launched, but lost in the 
The Alaskan liner cruised 

about for two hours in search of her, but 
The boat’s crew, it

WRECK OF STEAM

THREE VICTORIANS
AMONG THE DROWNED

Vessel Foundered in Chatham Sound— 
Seven Lives Lost, Including Captain 

and Pilot.

»
THE COLLIER BRISTOL.

Steamer Belonged to R. Dungmuir & 
Sons, and W§s Bound North.was seen 

darkness. The loss of the Bristol removes a 
familiar craft on this coast. She was 
owned by R. Dunsmuir & Sons, and was 
probably valued at $60,000. Her coal 
cargo was probably worth a sixth of 
that amount. The steamer came here 
in 1888. She was known at that time 
as the Costa Rica, and carried the 
Hawaiian flag. Since that time she has 
been employed almost the entire time in 
the coal trade. During the first rush to 
the Klondike she made one or two trips 
to St. Michael in that service, carrying 
one of the largest crowds ever leaving 
here. On another occasion she carried 
coal to the fleet in Behring Sea. The 
steamer was an iron vessel of 1,274 tons 
register. She was built at Stockton in 
1875 by M. Pearse & Co. for Marquis 
de Campo, of Puntas Arenos. A few 
years ago the steamer was extensively 
overhauled here, the work being done in 
the upper harbor by the Albion Iron 
Works.

Victorians had hardly recovered from 
the shock of one terrible shipwreck, with 
its loss of many lives, when news of an
other painful disaster came to hand last 
night. This tima It is the collier Bristol 
which has met her doom, and the list 
of drow’hed is believed to be as follows:

JAMES MTNTYRE, Master, Port 
Townsend.

C. VIVIAN, Chief Engineer, Victoria.
PILOT ROBERTS, Victoria.
A. EDWARDS, Third Engineer, Vic

toria.'^
JOSEPH SILVA, San Francisco.
W. RËMER, San Francisco.
H. C. HURTLENT, San Francisco.
The story of this tragedy of the sea, 

which comes with pitiable force to the 
families and friends of those thought to 
be drowned, was received by telegraph 
dispatch, from Vancouver last night. It 

j was brought to the Terminal City by 
the steamer City of Seattle, which was

without success.
Was concluded, had gone down with the 
ship, and the Alaskan liner proceeded 
on her way north. On the evening of 
the 6th the steamer City of Topeka was 
sighted, and the shipwreck survivors 
transferred to her.

There is a probability, however, that 
the officers of the Cottage City were 
mistaken and that the missing ones 
found their way ashore somewhere. 
Until this ha<5 been definitely learned 
the greatest anxiety wiU prevail here 
for the missing ones, who are nowhere 
better know than in Victoria.

The owners of the Bristol were ap
prised this morning of the arrival of the 
survivors on the Sound, and of the dis
aster to the steamer. The message also 
mentioned the boat’s drew referred to
above as missing.

Capt. Walbran. of D. G. S. Quadra, 
discredits the theory that the Bristol

ON II LIFE RAFT
WAIST DEEP IN THE

WATERS OF THE SEA

Miss Williams Recounts the Hardships 
Through Which She Passed After 

Leaving the Walla Walla.

Amid the greeting of delighted friends, 
who welcomed her almost as one from 
the dead, Miss Williams, principal of 
the Girls’ Central school here, landed 
from the steamer Umatilla when she 
docked from San Francisco-this morning. 
When all the stories of the terrible ac
cident to the Walla Walla have been 
told none will be found of more thrilling 
interest than that told by her. Only a 
woman of the strangest physique, and 
of the greatest self possession conld 
have come through her experience and 
survived.

“We started,” she said this morning, 
“under the most auspicious conditions. 
The day was fine, and there was scarce
ly a swell on the sea. I had been taken 
out from Sausilatus, os you know, on a 
launch, and boarded the vessel in mid 
stream.

‘•On the night of the accident I had re
tired like the rest, but I think very few 
were asleep. Suddenly I heard a crash, 
and felt the shock of the collision. I

hailed by the City of Topeka en route to j was blown on to Green Island. Being my head out of my stateroom win- 
the Sound and given the solemn mess- la powerful ship he thinks this would be °w’ a.n °™ .?, ■ rf 1 ,x
age. The news spread like a pall ovpr impossible. He is of the opinion that }nt? Walla Walla s «de only
the passengers of the Vancouver bound the explanation of the accident is found j a SJF Ieet from my head,
craft, and questions with answers foi- in the fact that the night was pitch! . ‘There were some people on deck, and
lowed fast across the waters. , dark and that being unable to take any 1 8?k*d “ wa? any danTger\ They

Twenty-one Of the shipwrecked crew bearipgs, the vessel mny have been , a «LilwdnthW
of the Bristol were aboard the Topeka ‘ Point or two out of its course, and thus ****?"?* T

it is expected, reach Port Townsend at vf-tV'rvnv “When I came on deck again Capt.
7 o clock this morning. Lnfortunately, CAPT. M INTYRB. Hall, whoge behaviour throaghout waa
however, the steamer Rosalie is tem- splendid, was getting things in order. He
poranly off the Sound route, ana those Was One of the Most Successful Mast- was issuing orders, and said that the 
who might have hoped to have made ers on the Coast. boats were lor the women and the1 rafts
connectionthere cannot arrive before this ____ tor the men. I had a friend, an officer
evening, when the Majestic will prob- « . \rcTn*vre master of the Bristol °r the United States cutter Mnjining
ably bring later particulars than those Gapt. McIntyre, master of tne Bristol, ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
obtainable at the present writing. wa8 J®U knowa- ca“e to 0118 aty Kotsehmar, told me he would look after

The Bristol was driven oo Greeu Isl- m 1854. At that time he was second me He helped to lower the first boat, 
and, Chatham Sound, on the night of officer on the Blast India steamer, Mar- 1 putting his wife into it, but ten men 
January 2nd. She was on her way north qU;g of Bute, a trading vessel which was leaped into it, and refused to make room 
with 2.500 tons of coal from Ladysmith UEder charter to the Hudson Bay Com- j for others. He took the rudder, and I
asrhasebeeTth7custom,8,at' Juneau” As P=ny- He left the steamer here, and I a°tThe rudderl-Mrteen £Twant

she entered Chatham Straits a gale was after going to San Francisco remained ^ to gteer for the Mendocino lighthouse, 
blowing, a tremendous sea was running there for a time. He went from the but these men would not let him, and in- 
and continually breaking over the big Golden Gate to the Society islands, and aisted on his beaching the boat.’ As he 
liner. for a time carried on a trading business, anticipated, the boat capsized ‘ in the

The Strait is a long and narrow stretch Tiring of this, however, he started surf, and although he got his wife in 
of water, -the"last, or about the last, en- North again, and for a year took charge his arms twice, she was caught by «the 
tcred before Lynn canal is reached, and of the Ann Parry. Afterwards hé took under tow and dragged out to sea, while 
up it the wind drives at this season of command of the Massachusetts, Revere the ten rascals in the boat were saved, 
the year with tremendous force. On and Richard III. He was twenty years He and his wife were on their way to 
cither side hills run to the waters' edge, on the Revere, and six years on the Tacoma, and was almost distracted by 
and the wind sweeps though as in a flue. Richard III. before the latter was dis- his loss.
At 11 o’clock the ship was laiiorine masted as a coal hulk. He has been in “I had one or two chances to get into 
heavily. Despite all efforts of her of- command of the Bristol for many years, a boat, but as I could swim. I decided 
firers she conld not be kept in mid chan- As a master mariner his record was one to wait for the last boat. There 
nrl, and driving before the gale piled on of the best and most successful in the a group of women still on board as the 
the rocks of Green Island. After jam- history of the Pacific coast. He leaves last boat was lowered, and I was trying
ming for some time against the rocks a widow and family residing at Port to help with four or five children. I
the vessel finally settled firmly. Capt. Townsend. i heard Capt. Hall tell the boatswain, who
McIntyre, although realizing the danger I was in this boat, to bring it around, and
of bis ship, did not think that his life iJiJS F1LU1. I take off the women. Instead, he. and
or that of any member of his crew was — ,, , his companion bore away, and left us
in imminent danger. As an o)d salt, Gapti Roberts Former Employee, of C. t0 ollr tate j made affidaTit to th;s
one who had been fifty years at sea. he P- N- Co™pany' W.as? Restent i effect in gan Frandsco for uge in the 
held to the theory that the safest place °f Phis City. | investigation.
for himself and crew was right aboard --------- - I “The boats had all got away by this
ship. This theory had proved the cor- Capt. George W. Roberts has long tim(}j and there waR otdv a ra"ft or two
rect one in many the wrecks which have been a master manner on this coast. uear Then the electric lights went out
occurred along the const of British Co- He has followed sea life for twenty-nine and ghi terrible list ' as she
1,nubia, but according to the story told years. He. came to. British Columbia ^epaVmi to pkmge Î sTw thaf'the end
of the Bristol’s fate did not serve him twelve year* ago, having previously been had come and clambered down the side 
to good purpose. Itlwas the unexpected employed i», the Buenos Ayres trade. d j j . .. , , . .
which happened. The bottom dropped He first shipped on the Cariboo and Fly. b"t stmek out for a raft wb^h l ^ttn 
out of the ship, the coal fell to the bot- «ne of the pioneer craft on this coast, ^ hoMing on by one knee aid bv
tom of the sen, and then it was that it and on leaving her went as mate on the B a d by
was seen a chance for life in the small Boscowitz. Afterwards he spent eight i „T . ,. .
boats was the only, recourse to be fol- years in the employ of the C. P. N. ! 1 drlfted on ,tlus fof “ and then
lowed. Company, having for long been in charge a man came along, with a boat, which

At midnight Chief Officer Smith is of the steamer Maude when, that steam- was nearly filled with water. The rest 
stated to have approached the captain <r plied regularly on the West Coast thought I had better get in it and I did, 
and informed him that the coal was run. At different times he has had “fter a while it turned turtle, and
pouring ont of the bottom, but the lot- command of nearly all the fleet of the , * °ad again to swim to a raft, 
ter, confident that all was well, laughed company, and since severing his connec- 
nway the frightened man’s fears. The tion with the company has acted as pilot ' for dawn, but the coming of the morn- 
skipper did not gjve way nntil he saw on different steamers in the coasting ser-1 ing only revealed the hopelessness of our 
for himself that they conld no longer vice. For a time he was master of some case. The sea was running in huge 
remain aboard the 'steamer. He then of the Klondike river steamers. He had waves, which threatened us with destruc-

were

.

“On this we drifted ail night, praying
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, WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. i to Victorians. This was in effect that
additional steamers were to be placed on 
the Victoria route, one being the fine 
large White Star Atlantic liner Brit- 
tanic. These vessels were to be placed 
in service in the near future.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
January 1st to 6th, 1902.

No synopsis was Issued for the previous 
week, Dee. 25th to 31st, as, owing to the 
great storm of Christmas night, the tele
graph cables were broken, and In conse
quence weather reports were not received 

this office.
The week has been chielly remarkable in 

this vicinity for its heavy rainfall and 
«•eeelon of storm areas; in the Northwest 
nlso, although the precipitation has been 
light, strong winds and gales have aceom- 
inmied the passage of low barometer areas.

Wednesday, Jan. 1st, rainy weather condi
tions obtained In this section of the 
Ince, the pressure being low on the Vancou
ver Island coast and high barometer areas 
«revering the province and the Pacific Coast 
-states. Temperatures were mild west, of 
the Rockies and moderate in the North
west, where storm areas were central. On 
'Thursday the low area on the Coast had 
eleveloped over the entire province, while 
the high had moved eastward and occupied 
the Territories, causing a decided fall of 
temperature. Rain "was general west of the 
Cascades. On Friday the high area had 
eentred in Manitoba, and temperatures 
-therè had fallen to 20 degrees below zero; 
by evening a change took place ln_ this 
vicinity, a storm area covered the province 
nnd a moderate gale prevailed, with heavy 
rain on the Washington coast. On Satur- 
«lay the barometer rose temporarily and 
snore moderate weather prevailed, but in- 

-«Uentions quickly appeared of another 
preaching storm, and by Sunday a southerly 
easterly gale set in, the wind attaining a 
velocity of 30 to 40 miles an hour. This 
«term rapidly passed to the east, and on 
Monday and Tuesday quieter weather pre
vailed in this vicinity, though accompanied 
with heavy rain; or the American coast, 
however, and throughout Washington and 
Oregon strong winds or gaJes and very 
heavy rainfall prevailed.

At Victoria only 5 hours of bright 
sdiine were recorded; the highest tempera
ture, 52.4, was on the 3rd, and the lowest, 
42J2, on the 7th; rainfall, 1.60 Inches.

At New Westminster, highest tempera
ture, 52 on 7th; lowest, 34 on 6th; rainfall, 
3.44 Inches.

At Kamloops, highest temperature. 52 on 
7th; lowest, 28 on 2nd; ratnfall, .06 inch.

At Barkerville, highest temperature, 44 
<m^4th; loujest, 2 on 2ud; precipitation, .06

The summary of weather for December, 
1901, Is as follows:

o
—The report of the examiners in con

nection with the legal examinations held 
last month was submitted to the 
Benchers of the Law Society last night. 
The successful candidates were as fol
lows: Preliminary, G. C. Van Horne, G. 
L. Taschereau and J. B. Kerr; first in
termediate, J. B. H. Bole and L. B. 
Hesse; second intermediate, H. A. 
Bourne and R. C. Spinks; call and ad
mission (studenty, W. H. Xairoway ; ad
mission (British Columbia hamsters, 
under section 41 of the Legal Profes
sions Act), J. W. Weart and L. Bond: 
Northwest Territories advocates for call 
and admission, Sherwood Herehmer.

:
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—A very enjoyable entertainment was 

given in the new- Methodist church at 
Mount Sicker on Thursday evening, when 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Croft delighted 
over fifty children with useful and valu
able presents. An excellent programme 
was also presented, the chairman. Mr. 
McLellan. superintendent of the Mount 
Sicker railroad, delivering the opening 
address. After the distribution of the 
presents by Santa Claus and refresh
ments, an enjoyable evening was termin
ated with the National Anthem. The 
following Victorians were present: Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Croft, Mrs. Snowdon. 
Miss Brydon, Mr. Bunnams and Mr. 
McLellan.

ap-

—The annual Native Sons’ ball will 
take place Friday evening. February 
7th, and elaborate preparations are be
ing made for the event. A meeting of 
the general committee in charge was 
held yesterday afternoon at the offices 
of Messrs. Yates & Jay, and preliminary 
arrangements disposed of. Chief Wat
son, of the fire department, will super
vise the decorations and illuminations. 
The comtnittee in charge of music, print
ing and programmes consists •of, S. D. 
Schultz (chairman), W. • H. Langley. 
Frank Higgins, Stanley Smith and H. 
Briggs. The following committee will 
have in hand supper arrangements: Jos.

'Wilson (chairman), Charles Gardiner, 
W. A. Lawson. J. McTavish, L. York 
and Chas. Wark.

snn-

iij

—In pursuance of instructions received 
from the committee of the whole council 
to whom was delegated the consideration 
of the Point Ellice bridge question. City 
Engineer Topp has communicated with 
a number of bridge experts throughout 
the United States and Canada, inqnir- 
ing their fees for the preparation of 

5.87 i ldans tor the superstructure, the idea 
being to have the sub-structure done by 

"day labor. Among the designers to 
6.07 whom the city engineer has written are 
7.09 Theodore Cooper, of New York, Mr. 
4.08 Waddell, of Kansas, Mr. Jennings, of 

•10.08 Toronto, and others in Chicago, St. 
5.54 Paul and Montreal. The commnnica- 

.46 tions were mailed last Thursday, but it 
is doubtful if the replies will be 
ceived during the regime of the present 
council.

Rainfall In Inches.
Victoria, V. I.............
Beaver Lake, V. I. ...
I>nncans, V. I...............
tioldstream, V. I. .. 
French Creek, V. I. .
Alberni, V. I...............
A'analnio, V. I.............
Knper Island .............
Satnrna Island ...........
Vancouver.....................

.... 3.46 

. ./: 5.10 

. .. . 5.81 

.... 10.01 

... . 3.64 
6.73

.... 4.08
8.10

Point Atkinson (Cav.lfields)
New Westminster ...........
-■Garry Point .......................
Coquitlam .............................
Chilliwack.............................
Kamloops ..............................

At Victoria 47 hours and 12 minutes of 
bright sunshine were recorded, 15 days be
ing completely clouded. Highest tempera- 
tnre. 53.2 on 22nd; lowest, 29.5 on 12th; 
mean temperature for month, 42.97. The 
total number of miles registered oe the 
anemograph was 6.034, and the direction 
was as follows: North, 1.279; northeast, 
270; east, 478; southeast, 1,150; south, 286: 
southwest, 1,535; west, 880; northwest, 156.

Vancouver—Highest, 52.9 on 2nd; lowest. 
■22.0 on 11th.

New Westminster—Highest. 50.2 on 1st; 
toweet, 21.0 ou 12tb; mean, 37.06.

Garry Point—Highest, 52.0 on 1st; lowest, 
^4.5 oa 11th; mean, 38.35.

Kamloops—Highest, S6.5 on 1st;
*#-2 on 12th; mean, 31.0.

Alberni—Highest, 45.1 on 3rd;
$8.7 on 13th; mean, 38.54.

Dancans—Highest, 52.0 on 1st; lowest, 
21.0 on 20tlk

Satnrna Island—Highest, 51.0 on 1st and 
3rd; lowest, 30.0 on 20th.

French Creek—Highest, 53.0 on 1st; low
est. 23.0 on 12th.

Chilliwack—Highest, 53.0 on 1st; lowest, 
20.0 on 13th

Nanaimo—Highest, 51.0 on 1st; lowest, 
■ -V ?3-7 O” 12th; bright sunstdne, 59 hours and 

42 minutes.
■ Jt is Intended shortly to publish a state1 
•Bent of total annual precipitation of sta
tions iu British OoiumlHB.

re-

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
—The S. P. C. A. of the city are 

going to make another attempt to have 
desirable regulations for the protection 
of dnmb animals incorporated in the by
laws of the city at an early date. 
There will be a public meeting for the 
revision of certain articles of the 
stitution on the Sight of the 15tb, 
the provincial S. ï>. C. A. will also meet 
here during the present month.

—Dhe death occurred at the Jubilee 
hospital yesterday morning of Wilfred 
Charles Goyette, the third son of Joseiffi 
and Cedra Goyette. Deceased was 12 
years of age. He went to the hospital 
for treatment a short time ago, and 
death followed an operation for appen
dicitis. The remains were sent to the 
family residence. Saanich, this morning, 
and the funeral twill take place on Fri-, 
day afternoon at. lSO ‘p.m., from, the 
residence, and later at St. Luke’s 
church. Cedar HiU, where the interment 
ivill take place.

—The latest to announce himself a 
candidate for atdermanie honors is A. G. 
McCandless, whose card appears in to
night's issue of the Times. Mr. McCand
less has had broad experience in munici
pal affairs, having served with great 
credit as alderman for several years as 
well as school trustee. Mr. McCandless 
.is out for North ward. The North ward 
candidates will hold three meetings this 
week, to-hlght's being at thé Odd Fel
lows* hall, Spring Ridge, to-morrow’s at 
Semple's hall, Victoria West, and North 
ward school on Friday evening. This 
will make five candidates for 
ward. Aids. Beckwith and Kinsman, and 
Messrs. McCandless, H. M. Grahame 
and Geo. Jeeves. Aid. Brydon will not 
again enter the field. The list of can
didates for the other wards stands as 
outlined in the Titties a few - evenings 
ago.

con-
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(From Tuesday's Dally.)
—Another of the log cabins built when 

Victoria was but a Hudson's Bay fort 
lias been destroyed, and only one or two 
ef these structures now remain as re- 
sninders of former days. The hut pulled 
down was located on the corner of 
dhatham and Cook streets. —

North

(From Thursdaj’s Dally.) '

—Eli Bickle, formerly of Wellington 
and Nanaimo, has purchased the Cali
fornia hotel on Johnson street, and is 
conducting it personally.

—It is reported that Thcs. Hy. 
Matthew & Son, builders, of this city, 
are about making arrangements with an 
Old Country syndicate for the erection 
ef fifty good sized houses during the 
next two years. They will be built in 
the city and suburbs, and will be sold 
on the instalment plan.

-----o-----
—The funeral of K. Yamanka, the 

Japanese cook of the ship Santa Clara, 
idro died on Sunday, took place this 

■«afternoon. He was 35 years of age, 
fUKl had worked for some time on the 
vessel now lying on Trial island. The 
funeral took place from the B. C. Fun
eral & Furnishing Co.’s parlors at 2.30 
«►’dock.

—F. J. Pearson, who is widely ac 
quainted in Victoria and Mount Sicker, 
■especially in mining circles, surprised 
Me many friends the other day by re
turning from the Sound with a bride. 
Mr. Pearson and Miss Lillie May. 
■youngest daughter of W. N. May, of 
Ghcmainus, were united in the holy 
*onds of matrimony at Arlington, Wash
ington.

----- o------
—Louis McQuade, eon of L. G. Mc- 

Qnade, president of the board of trade, 
lias returned home from Sydney, N. S. 
W., where he has been for the last four 

He arrived on Christmas even
ing, springing quite a surprise on his 
qieople here, as also on his friends, who 
did not expect him. While in Aus
tralia he heard news of much concern

.
s

-o-
—Rev. W. Leslie Clay united in mar

riage Mr. F. W. Jackson, a rancher of 
Nicola valley, and Miss Eliznbith Ellis 
Bulman, daughter of Mrs. Bulman, of 
13 North Park street. The groom was 
supported by Mr. A. Jackson and the 
bride by Miss F. Bulman.

8
1

'
r

o
—Rev. R. B. Blyth, pastor of the 

First Congregational church, who is also 
assistant superintendent of Congrega
tional missions for the province, has 
gene on a tour of the Kootenays in the 
latt;r capacity. Rev. 8. Green, of 
Seattle, is supplying Rev. Mr. Blyth’» 
pulpit.

i.

—A suit for divorce has been com
menced in San Francisco; by Captain 
Coliq Salmund, of the eolliér Wellington, 
against his wife. Mrs. Salmund sued 
her husband for maintenance, and the 
present action is taken to show that he 
was not unfaithful to her, but that she 
was insanely jealous of him.

I'M

i -o-
—To-morrow Ole Olson, who is charged 

with supplying liquor to Indians on the 
West Coast, will go with Sergt. Murray, 
of the provincial police force, to points 
along the coast for the purpose of identi
fication, and to stand trial where wit
nesses will be available.
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The Bristol's Pilot.
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J. T Wills Investigated the relation oÊ 
the rainfall to the wheat product per acre 
in South Australia for the six winter 
months (the growing season there), and. 
found that for the seven best years there 
was a yield of 12.4 bushels of wheat wltln 
18.5 inches of rain; for the next best year# 
there were 10 bushels of wheat with 15.4 
Inches of rain, and for the six worst years 
there were &6 bushels of wheat with 13.5 
inches of rain. The product of wheat in. 
the first case was nearly twice as great aa 
in the last. If such a relation holds for 
the United States, it is easy to understand 
what great effect a 
have on the food pro 
of wheat raised in the United States were 
reduced one-half or even one-third by a 
year of deficient rainfall, it is easy to 
imagine an enormous strain 
ness of the country, and with 
of such years the effect might mean dis
aster. Such a deficiency in the wheat sup- 
ply, with wheat at 80 cents a bushel, would 
mean for a single year a direct loss in 
wealth of more than $100,000,000: it wouHL 

that nearly all the wheat which ia

A[« general drought may 
duct. If the amount

v(
RE

on the bnsl- 
a succession* ♦

l
mean
usually shipped abroad would be needed 
at home; it would mean that thousands of 
railroad cars and ships which ordinarily 
transport this grain would lie Idle; that 
hundreds of men who usually handle th’s 
grain in transport would be out cf cmplvx- 
ment; that farmers in large numbers would 
be unable to meet their obligations: ami 
consequently, that banks and business of 
all kinds would suffer.—The Popular Science 
Monthly.

Even in this age of record-breaking, it 
will be found difficult, says the Jewish. 
Chronicle, to quote another case where five 
brothers out of a Jewish family of sixleast, on,y the guest of K^e b" n° the^K.ng Tnd coun£
during the present campaign. Yet such ia 

the case In Johannesburg. Mtbl 
is the proud mother of six sons, 

of whom Sam. Tayfield served with the 
South African Light Horse, Alec and

I hereby resolve not to call Mounted Infant

BY MABEL L. EATON. . Sanderson.

dSB-sessHaal xtssste» ~ « »
.................

.apples and cfcndÿ and nuts and popcorn—I -.J?®?'
just when we feel like having some—but -&ZV1 r
Marion has a great scheme In. her head, ! ftni, said Meg, stoutly. But I
and she wants to talk 4t over with you.” i not to get ™^r-when J°u ca*l me
taW while Mlr^txnlaîned- r°°m ' They finally chose a president, Marlon; a

‘‘It’saolub ^’îhP.bSran • ‘‘a «ecret rlnh’ treasurer, Fred, and a secretary, Joe, who „ ,
My œusin Pauline wrote me atout one straightway wrote down all the resolutions. The latest pet of the British Embassy atshe belongs to It Is To secrS tMt nl one They nI1 resolved to meet one week from Constantinople Is a young bear. It was
Ixcent thl^selVee and thei? motors know that dny to re£ort Progress, and that is how Performing one day on the quay in front of

is Other S« onS the «reat G. R. C. was founded. the Embassy, and one of the secretaries-
y™. ^ ! _____________________ thought it would be happier if he bought

ttle lt* 11 19 qulte y°unS and amusing, but Ls
I”* *«_ *and ln German physicians are applying a new getting rather large. The other day it

those letters remedy—leclthlne—to the cure of diseases managed to escape, and started to walk
who* «*25^ ,Touldn * even tell me which require treatment of the nerves and about the quay. When its escape wis

.“S’, Mo'*___ _____-K ... j nutrition. Leclthlne and its compounds are known at the Embassy, all the attendants.
the? ' KaI<1 to have a teudency to increase weight in their gorgeous scarlet uniforms, went 6»

Leonardth t P 11 1 gue88/ 8614 and growth. j pursuit, and it was eventually recaptured.
“No, I don't!” retorted Marion. “That is 

that isn’t the only reason. I thought lt
«iftebMy ?à$££«5X

with." * *r*
“I think that would be great !" said Jack 

Holland.
“So do I!” i ,/
“I do, too!”
Everyone seemed to be agreed.
“What Shall we call it*" some one finally 

asked.
“I’ve thought of a name," said Marion.

“I’ll give you the initials. See If you 
guess what they stand for—G. R. C.” 

w •'Gbeat .réd^catBî” ejaculated Jack.1
“Grave rattling caterpillars!” suggested 

.Leonard. After thatathe , guesses 1 came 
thick' alid fast. Marlon shook her head St 
every one.

“You’re not honestly trying to guess,” 
hfully. “Itr is Good

groans, 
olutlons

Tayfield joined Thorneycroft’a 
itry, and Abraham and Mor

ris Tayfield distinguished themselves in 
Orpen’s Light Horse. The youngest son 
would probably have joined but for his tm*- 
mature age.
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y h;#said Marion, reproac 

Resolution Club.”
“Oh! Oh! Oh!” came a chorus of
“You know we all make good res 

on New Year’s Day.”
“And you know we all break them," said 

Leonard.
“Yes, but I thought," said his sister, 

“that if we made them all together in our 
club, and had them written down, and paid 
a fine into the treasury every time we broke 
one, and met every week to tell each other 
whether we bad broken any or not, perhaps 
we might keep them.”

“Perhaps!” said Jack.
“What would we do with the fines?”
“Well, give a party or a sleigh ride—”

. “ Whew ! . We’d, al 1 want to be breaking 
our resolutions, so; ns to get the party—”

“Glve.thenr in honor of some boy of girl 
who never can afford to have a sleigh-ride 
or a party,” continued Marion.

“Even then we would all want to have 
fines enough to secure the party,” said Alice 
Ward. “How would it be to have a regular 
tax on all the members that would exactly 
cover the expenses of the party or ride, and 
let the resolution breakers pay the-tnx just 
the same, but stay home from the party?”

“There wouldn’t be any party,”-said Joe

nj Vv\r

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS

first thing Neptune knew about lt he was in IT T ÎTCTD ATITTI 
being jerked up through the water liekety- | ILLUJlIUilE,!/ 
split, and his big toe was stretching 
piece of warm molasses candy. N 
flopped around like a patent churn and 
made more noise than four crowds at four 
baseball games, but he went up and up, and 
there Is no telling what might have hap
pened if the wire had not-broken and let 
him down again.
erough to break every bone in his body, 
but he happened to land on Mrs. Neptune, 
who had come outdoors to see what the fuss 
was about. She had on her best bonnet, 
and Neptune squashed it all out of shape, 
and she told him he ought to be ashamed 
of himself to be cutting such capers, and at 
his age, too!

“Neptune went into the house to put a 
bandage on his big toe, and then he sent 
for all the most prominent fish in a great 
hurry. They all came at once, and Nep
tune received them in the front parlor. He 
told them what had happened, and they 
said it was perfectly scandalous.

“ ’Now, see here," said Neptune. ____
wire slip j noose business has got to stop, 
and I don’t want to see any of you grin 
like that again, either!’

^hyr|HE Qcean |s J)lue like a 
eptune RHYMING REBUS.

He came down, hard

N &
K5 z

»vjk5
S3 PV|?J§’ThisOf course, you all know that there are 

schools of fish in the ocean, 
not, any fisherman will tell you so, but 
if you are not careful he will tell about 
all the fish he has caught, too, and how 
much they weighed, and about the whop
ping big ones that get away. You have to 
look out for that. „

very, very lucky you may find
_____who will tell you about mer-

schools, for, of. course, it would be 
-illy to have school for fish and none 

forvmermaids; for mermaids must be ever 
so much smarter than fish, or they would 
get caught, and you know they very sel
dom are. And your teacher will tell you 
that smart people should be encouraged 
and educated just as much as possible, so 
that proves that this story might be true 
if it wanted to.

One evenin 
sea a bright

If you do
TTTTT

“Then they talked about ways to stop 
the men fishing, but they could not think 
of any good ones. The fishes who were 
good to eat proposed that the fishes that 
were not good to eat get caught so that 
the men would get disgusted and stop 
fishing, but they said that they felt they 
were really needed at home, and could 
not be spared, and proposed that the fishes 
who were good to eat get caught, just as 
fast as the men could pull themi up, so the 
iuen would all get dyspepsia and stop eat
ing fish, but these said they were afraid 
-their families would be lonesome without 
them, and refused. Then the flying fishes 
said that If the trunk fishes would aid them 
they would try to help the matter, and 
Neptune said that If the trunk fishes refus
ed to help they had better not let him hear 
of it. Then the trunk fishes said they would 
only be too delighted.

“As soon as it was dark the flying fishes 
all assembled ln front of Neptune’s palace 
and met the trunk fishes, who were wait- 

, *”8 tar them. They swam to the topi, bt 
i 1 - water and each flying fish took a trunk 

tlsh on his back and flew into the sky. 
When they got there each trunk tlsh took 
a piece of the blue sky and put Into his 
trunk. Then the flying fishes flew down 
again to the water nnd they all swam 
down ln Neptune's palace. They got there 
just as Neptune was llnlshing breakfast. 
He came out at once and as each trunk -Ash 
took a piece of blue sky out of his trunk 
Neptune stirred lt up until lt mixed with 

j the water. By the time the last piece of 
blue sky was well stirred the water had 
lost Its clearness and transparency and 
had become blue just like the sky, and no 
one could see through it from above as be
fore. The blue spread all over the ocean 
and even up the rivers and now all water 
*8 ue,i, 8tlll catch fish when they
it* used* to* to ” 11111011 harder for them than 

By- the-ttme the^teacher Tiad' Mulshed the 
Teftdy tq dr°P> and If the 

story had lasted much longer she would 
have been talked to death. She did not 
ask a single question, but thanked the old 
nernng, and as soon as she was able start
ed back to her home, thinking very hard.

°if y
a fish

ou are 
erman

ill ngjeei
'JK

w.c down at the bottom of the 
sea a Drignt little mermaid was going hoipo 
from school, and jail at once a newspaper 
that had blown overboard from: a steamer 
.above floated down at her feet. This little 
mermaid, whose name was Coralle, could 
read beautifully, without ey/en stumblingl 
over big words like “eontlguousuess,” so 
she picked up the big newspaper and read 
it all through on her way home. The paper 
was full of things about New Year’s Day, 
and she could hardly believe her eyes. The 
paper said that the very next day would be 
New Year’s Day, and the only New Year’s 
Day Coralle had ever heard of came in the 
very middle of the spring. You see, up 
here we have fiscal years, and down at the 
bottom of the sea they have flshcal years, 
which are very different.

Coralle thought about that newspaper and 
New Year’s Day until it waS time to go to 
bed, and the more she thought the surer 
-she was that she just ought to have a holi
day on the next day.

A fter breakfast the next morning she took 
her school books as usual, but Instead of 
going to school she just went eff for a long 
swim, intending to go to a seaweed grove 
and have a picnic all by herself. Before she 
had gone very far she 6aw a lot of little 
fishes, all in rows, sitting on their tails and 
listening with a great deal of attention to a 
larger fish who read to them out of a little 
book. Coralle knew at once that it was a 
school of herrings, and she thought it would 
be a fine chance to find out why It was that 
New Year’s Day above the water did not 
come at the same time as lt did ln the bot
tom of the sea. She was sure that the 
large fish, who was the teacher, could tell 
her, for, you know, teachers know every- 
tldng, or If they don’t they never let you 
find It bût. I are any fish now alive to tell the tale. Men

Coralle went up to the teacher, and she I began to eat fish. They eat them now when 
said she had come to visit the school and | they can catch them, but in those days they 
see how clever the, little scholars were. The did not raise vegetable* as they do now, so, 
teacher was very much pleased, for no one of course, they had to depend more upon 
liad ever visited his school before, and he fish for food, and, besides, fish were much 
made all the little fishes sit up very easier to catch thèn. The men would sail 
straight, fold their fins nnd behave. They out ln a boat, and lower a Ion 
recited their lessons beautifullv, nnd every- with a noose on the end of 
thing went well until Coralle said that she water. The water was so transparent and 
woudl like to ask the scholars one question, clear that they could see all the way to 
The teacher looked worried, but he said to the bottom, and all they had to do was to
go ahead by all means. Then Coralle asked 1(x>k for a fish which was taking a nap,
the little herrings if thev knew whv/the wriggle the wire so that the noose pa 
people up on the land had* New Year's Day over the fish’s head, and then pull him 
on a different day from the mermaids and They caught thousands of fish In
fishes. The little herrings looked at each before anything was done about It, and all
other, and then they said that, please, the flsh were ln danger of being caught and 
ma’am, they had not got as far as that in oaten. The fish asked King Neptune what 
their histories yet. they were to do about it, but Neptune only

“No, indeed, said the teacher “That 8ald that any fish that was so foolish as to 
was a very long time ago, before the bcean get caught by a little piece of wire deserved 
was blue. .Now, con any little fish tell me it;* and that the re9t were ^eU rid of hhy. 
why the ocean is blue?” Not one single lit- “One day Neptune was asleep ln Ms ham- 
tie fish could tell that, and so the teacher mock in the backyard of his palace, when a 
said he would tell the school and the visitor man who was In a boat above, on the top of 
all about It himself, and he hoped lt would the water, let down his wire with the noose 
be remembered by them all. Then he clear- and caught Neptune on the big toe. The
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Achmabaded his throat, put the book under one fln 
and began:

“A very great many hundreds of years 
o the water was not blue as It is now, 

of no color at all, and perfectly 
parent .like window glass. It was much 
lighter down here then and more pleasant, 
but there was a fearful drawback, which 
became so serious that it is a wonder there

ngo
but ’5trans- PEŒLSEVERANCE.

Thejseai that^ springs up suddenly

• - While1: patient .labor brings reward
If we but persevere. JrTwere .valn to seek for precious 

^By lightning’s blinding glare, 
But miners using tiny lamps 

Find many treasures rare.

ore

ING mthin wire 
Into theffu One of the latest examples of rope rail

ways has recently been constructed in Ire
land between Ballinphelic and Balllnhassig. 
It Is intended for the conveyance of bricks 
from a brickwork situated about eight miles 
from Cork. The line is four miles In 
length, and has a transporting capacity of 
U tons per hour. There are 126 buckets, 
which travel at the rate of four miles an 
hour, each holding 3% cwt. The rope is of 
steel, and there are 43 supports consisting 
of steel trestles, the height of which Is suffi
cient to allow the buckets to travel 
head clear of-all obstriictiohs.

HÇ3
up.

this way Y
e

over-

Color-blindness. is said to be often pro
duced by smoking “black shag” and “cut 
cavendish” tobacco. Both these have a 
detrimental effect upon the optic nerve 
which it is Impossible to cure. L 1 KïH 
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SOW** fte
you have solved the rebus properly 

5ou will tiflhfe.a number of verses. Write 
them all down In their proper or 
then you will have an acrostic, 
when solved, will he a message to our little 
friends.

When
der, and 

which.

ENIGMA.

My first is in vinegar bnt not in wine.
My second is in,apples but not in cherries, 
My third Is in zinc bnt not in brass.
My fourth is ln gold but not in silver,.
My fifth is in horses but not in dogs,

I My sixth is ln.girls but not In boys,
I My seventh is in balls but not In tops.

My eighth is in stockings but not ln shoes, 
I My ninth is in play but not In study,

My tenth is in boats but not In cars 
My whole is the name of a well known 

millionaire.
ETHEL AIMEE PEREIRA.

“Do stop your complaining,” said the owl.
“In croaking I beg that you pause.” 

“Your pardon I beg,” said the crow;
“I never complain without caws.”

RAINFALL AND WHEAT.

AN EVENING PARTY TRICK.
one In the company has contributed his or 
her bit of drawing, yon are ready for the 
eruption. You must have in your pocket.
Wrapped In paper, a bit of potassium, ah 
the size of a pea, which you can get at any 

'drug store for two or three cents. Get a 
cup of water and a small soft camel’s-haiv 
brush. Dip the brush in the water until it 
Is thoroughly soaked, and tell 
that you are about to show them the course 
of tlie burning streams of lava as they 
flowed down the mountain side and destroy
ed the city. Place the wet brush on the 
very top of the mountain and then draw 
crooked, snaky lines down the mountain be destroyed just as If it had been donet 
side and through each of your figures that by a real eruption of a real volcano.

You should first read some good account 
o(»the eruption of the famous volcano xyhiçh 
destroyed the .beautiful'city qf I’omneli. No 
doubt many of our littlé frietids Are familiar 
with the popular book which finishes with 
this grand scene of nature’s fireworks. You

your friends have drawn on the papei 
sure that the line is wet and that it 
not break anywhere.

Now shake the 
paper directly on 
of the mountain, being very 
touch it with your fingers if they are wet.

potassium will roll along the 
paper, burning as it rolls an<t 

blackened
Of course, it will roll through all 
figures that have been crossed by the line 
you drew with 5'our wet brush, and th» 
whole city your friends have drawn wtU

r. Be 
doe»

tassium ont of the 
wet spot on the to$* 

careful not te
tE2

should know enough about the tale to be 
ablé to tell your friends 
It. And to do this you 
ture of the volcano on a good-sized p 
of paper. Then you should make each 
of the 
picture 
a house or 
picture naturally.

When your picture is complete and each

The bit of 
line of wet 
leaving a

a little story about 
should d?s>v a pic- VOiir friends

track on theiece
one .TC

party draw in the foreground a 
of a man, a child, a horse, a goat, 

something that will fill in the
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THE WHOLE CITY WILL BE DESTROYED.
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’ places, ylz. : One at corner Tarry and To

ronto streets; one at corner Leighton road 
and Baronet street ; one on Birdcage Walk; 
one on Mary street, Victoria West.

2. That as the new plant is not yet in run
ning order, we recommend that considera
tion of the other petitions be referred to 
the incoming committee.

The finance c ommiitee recommended 
the payment of accounts to the amount 
of $1,773. Adopted.

A supplementary appropriation of 
$10,000 for reclamation work on James 
Bay flats was also approved.

Aid Cameron moved that tenders be 
invited for printing and binding the cor
poration reports for the year. Carried.

Aid. Hall drew attention to a defective 
piece of sidewalk betweèn Quadrtv and 
Blanchard.

The Johnson Street Widening By-law 
received its final passage.

Aid. Yates wanted his Wood Cutting 
By-law taken up, but a motion to-ad
journ prevailed, and" the council rose at 
9.05.

HEARING THE END 
OF THEIR SERVICE

THE JAPAN ARRIVES.OUR TRADE WITH FULL COURT.I per$1.50Delayed by Stormy Weather—Prominent 
Passengers From the Far East.

Its Sessions Commenced This Morning- 
Brooks Case to Be Heard Shortly.

annum.B
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SEEIt. M. S. Empress of Japan, which arrived 
at quarantine this morning, made a record 
passage, not for speed, but for delay ex
perienced. The big white liner, usually so 
punctual in the matter of time, was a day 
or nearly so late. She had encountered bad 
weather for the first seven days of her 
voyage from Yokohama, and, although 
escaping injury, was delayed considerably.

On the China coast between Kobe and 
Yokohama the first of the bad weather was 
experienced, the steamer being overtaken 
by a typhoon, which came as a surprise, 
being entirely out of season. Only those 
who have seen a typhoon have any concep
tion of such a storm, for not only does the 
sea, but the atmosphere, presents the most 
terrible appearance. The typhoon between 
Kobe and Yokohama .was not so severe as 
those which, usually sweep the Asiatic 
coast, but it was sufficiently exciting for 
all on the ship.

There were a number of interesting per
sonages aboard the Japan, but a very small 
list of passengers all told, 
among them was Major H. W. Rowden, an 
army officer, who has seen 27 years of 
military life, who in late years has seen 
much active service, has been through 
famine stricken India, and who purposes 
now to see the scenic beauties of British 
Columbia, of which he lias heard so much. 
This officer, who is now retired from mili
tary service, is going to make his temporary 
home in Victoria. Having taken a most 
interesting part in the affairs of South 
Africa he was naturally anxious to learn 
the latest developments in regard to the 
war there, a struggle in which he as an 
officer had participated in up till the time 
of the fight at Paardéberg. He had been 
with Geheral French's force, and was one 
of those who assisted in the relief of Kim
berly and other prominent encounters dur
ing the war. Speaking of the war this 
morning, he said he would not be surprised 
to hear of the war coming to a close at 
any time now. 
ability of the Boers, the wild character of 
the country enabling the Boers to hide at 
a moment’s notice, and the large supply of 
ammunition they had laid in In preparation 
for the struggle, were all factors in the 
prolongation of the war. He did. not sup
pose that the Boers were receiving support 
from outside quarter's. Anyone seeing and 
knowing the country would. In his opinion, 
readily understand how’ the Boers could 
carry on a guerilla warfare indefinitely. 
Speaking of India; the Major stated that 
there is still much suffering from famine 
in some of the interior districts, but that 
much good had been accomplished through 
the relief sent by foreign countries.

Major Rowden will remain for the winter 
in Victoria, and will then enter the Rockies 
with a view’ of spending the fine- weather 
months there. During his stay in Victoria 
he will probably contribute a series of ar
ticles to the rpress on India 
Africa.

While the Full court is in session 
Chambers will be held at 10 a.m. instead 
of 10:30. the usual hour.

Mr. Justice Martin presided in Cham
bers this morning and disposed of the 
following Matters.

Reay vs. Reay, et al. The motion for 
further consideration herein came up 
again. G. H. Barnard, representing the 
plaintiff, stated that the majority of in
terests had agreed to a partition of the 
farm lands in Saanich of the estate be
fore a judge in Chambers instead of by 
commissioners. Afi order for partition 
in Chambers was granted. J. H. Law- 
son, jr., D. M. Rogers and R. H." Pooley 
appeared for the various defendants.

Hoffman vs. Roe. J. H. Lawson, jr., 
applied for leave to set down an appeal 
from the Yukon Territorial court. The 
application was ordered to stand for con
sideration by the Full court. M. Griffin 
for respondent.

Hitchcock vs. Colgan. C. J. Hamil
ton, of Daly & Hamilton, Rossland, 
moved for an order to sell certain land 
of defendant. The motion was ordered 
to stand till to-morrow. W. J. Nelson 
for defendant.

Bartlett vs. Tinrks. The usual num
ber of small applications came up regard
ing this estate, and the' usual lack of 
progress in winding up was noticeable.

Full Court.
“How on earth do they all manage to 

live?” a man was heard to exclaim as he 
entered the Full court room in the Law 
Chambers this morning and saw, crowd
ed before the bench, a host of be-wigged 
heads. There are over twenty appeals 
on the list to be argued at this sitting, 
and. in consequence of this ihost of the 
leading barristers of the province were 
present when the court opened.

Their Lordships Justices Walkem. Ir
ving and Martin occupied the bench. 
Judge- Walkem announced that the Chief 
Justice would be present to-morrow.

The first business before the court was 
j;lie presenting and swearing in of 
candidates who passed the recent ex
aminations. Clias. Wilson. K. C., pre
sented the applicants: W. H. Narro- 
way„ for call to the bar and admission 
as a solicitor, and Messrs. J. W. Wcart 
and Lambert Bond for admission as so
licitors.. The^e gentlemen took the re
quired oath, and affixed their signatures 
to the rolls.

To the evident astonishment of the 
bench, the counsel engaged in each case 
on the list announced their readiness to 
proceed, a state of affairs which called 
for some words of congratulation from 
Mr. Justice Walkem.

The first case called was McKelvey 
vs. Le Roi Mining Co., an appeal by the 
plaintiff from a judgment of Chief Jus
tice McColI. A. H. MacXeill, K. C., of 
the firm of MaeNeill & Deacon, Ross 
land, is conducting the appeal for the 
plaintiff. C. R. Hamilton, of Daly & 
Hamilton, Rossland, representing the re
spondents.

Several barristers from out of town 
were noticed amongst those present. F. 
C. Wade and A. G. Smith, of Daw’son, 
were in attendance, to argue certain ap
peals from the Yukon Territorial court. 
E. P. Davis, K. C., Chas. Wilson, K. C., 
L. G. McPhillips, K. C., and Joseph 
Martin, K: C., of Vancouver; A. H. Mac- 
Neill, K. C., and Ç. R. Hamilton, of 
Rossland; S. S. Taylor, K. C., of Nel
son, and several otijers w’ere present al
so. It is probable that the sittings will 
occupy sevt?ral days, as there appears to 
be no inclination amongst the various 
counsel to have cases adjourned until 
another court; consequently some twen
ty appeals must be argued and disposed 
of.

Besides the cases already on the list, 
it is probable that the case reserved by 
Mr. Justice Drake in the trial of Rex 
vs. Brooks will come up for hearing. 
Criminal cases reserved are not argued 
before the Full court, but before three 
judges sitting as a “court in banc.” The 
deputy attorney-general intimated to 
their Lordships this morning that, if con
venient to them, he would seize the pres
ent opportunity for bringing on the case 
of Elder Brooks.

: UTILE BUSINESS WAS
DONE BY THE ALDERMEN

DATA TO BE SUPPLIER
TO PREMIER LAURIER THAT THE: VOL. 32.

HE LEGISLAÎUR!FAC-SIMILE
With Little Funds to Expend, They 

•Quickly Dispose of All Claims 
on Their Attention.

Council of Board of Trade Discuss Mat
ter-Post Office Arrangements 

With North Considered.
SIGNATURE

-------OF-------\
i

IERAL GOVERNMEl 
AND SCHOOL

Possibly with a knowledge that their 
days as members of the council of

almost numbered, and with the 
also that their appropriations 

ore almost exhausted, the members of 
the aldermanic board dispatched the 
civic business in little more than half an 
fcour last uig'nt. There were just, a 
<ew parries, reminiscent of the issues 
which divided the aldermen—a ghost of 
«he bridge question, a desultory cross 
fire regarding streets and sidewalks, a 
fialf-hearted feint at going on with the 
consideration of by-laws—and then the 
aldermen all shouted “aye ’ as the 
tion to adjourn was put, and the care- 
*:U;er turned out the gas.

The minutes having been adopted a 
letter was read from Frank H. Eaton, 
üeeretary of the school board, asking on 
fiehalf of the hoard that the polling for 
trustees be at the market buildit g in
stead of at the city police court.

The voting place inivihg already been 
-advertised for the city hall, the hoard 
-v.il! be informed that it cannot now be 
éegally changed. The returning officer 
will have placards erected directing 
Voters where to vote.

The following letter was read from 
«lie Hamilton Bridge Co.:
.Wellington J. Dowler. Esq., City Clerk. 

Victoria. B. C.:
Dear Sir:—We beg to 

with a coi>y of a letter which we this day 
sent in answer to a telegram wbieh we re
ceived from Mr. .7. L. Beckwith of your 
city, which explains itself.

V/e 4mve not been asked officially to tend
er again on the Point Ellice bridgé, and we- 
would be pleased to hear from you at your, 
earliest convenience whether new tenders 
are to be called for.
THE HAMILTON BRIDGE WORKS CO!, 

LIMITED.

The council of the Victoria, B. C., 
Board of Trade met this morning in the 
board rooms. There were present, Pres
ident McQuade, Secretary Elworthy and 
Messrs. McCandless, Seabrooke, Pater
son, Leiser, Prior and Ker.

The secretary read a letter from P. O. 
Inspector Fletcher regarding the car
riage of mails by the Transfer and E. 
& N. when they are too late to be sent 
by the Charmer. He wrote:

Referring to my letter of the 5th nit., I 
beg to say that I am now Informed by the 
superintendent of railway mail service at 
Vancouver that he has made full inquiry as 
to the feasibility of using the route be
tween Vancouver and Ladysmith for the 
conveyance of delayed mails by the .Pacific 
express addressed to Victoria. There are 
certain drawbacks in connection with the 
handling of the mails and the accommoda- 

i tion to be offered for their safety in transit 
which, -in the opinion of the superintendent, 
are undesirable, and he does not think the 
route a practicable one to be recommended 
to the department under present conditions.

04>.are 
Jluiow ledge SUCCESS IN OTHER CITIES. IS ON THE

Victoria Arclvtects Have Designed 
Some Fine Buildings Outside 

Victoria,

‘he Real Property Act 
Introduced—Wheat SI 

Over Canadian Nort
WRAPPERProminent

i\

AThe list of buildings erected during 
the past year, which was published in 
the. press a few days ago, does not ~by 
any.means represent the amount of work 
which fell to the lot of Victoria archi
tects in that time. Some of them have 
been particularly successful in eompeti-

!

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 9.
the 10th legislatumo- cssion of 

oba, was opened this aftern 
3ov. McMillan, with the usi 
les. There was a large croi 
l*he speech from the Throi 
following clauses of especial I 

“The abundant harvest vouCASTOR»tion in the neighboring cities, having 
prepared plans for work which will rep
resent an outlay between »ix and seven 
hundred thousand dollars.

Among the buildings outside the city 
designed by Victoria architects are tlie 

Vancouver hotel, $400.000; Field 
hotel, at Field. B. C.. $28.000: hospital 
at Phoenix, $5.000; stone residence for 
F. Burns, at Ciigary, $30,000; 
cable station, Bnmficld Creek, cn the 
Vest Coast. $25,000; residence for B. 
T. Rogers, Vancouver, $50,000; Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, Nanaimo, 

■ $11,000; residence for Hon. Cecil Ed 
wards, Vancouver, $8.000; residence for 

I A. O. Campbell. Vancouver, $0,000; resi
dence for W. E. Bowen, Tacoma, $3,000. 
Of these the first five were designed by F. 
8. Rattenbnry. and the remainder by R. 
Mac-lure. Both these gentlemen 
been very successful in Vancouver, the 
former having planned the Vancouver 
hotel and the latter the handsome resi
dence for B. T. Rogers, which has been 
completed.

Tlie Vancouver hotel, which 
mcnccd a short tim? ago, will he of 
pressed brick and terra cotta. A great 
deal of the work in connection with the 
erection of this building is being done 
here. The hotel at Field is of concrete 
and shingle, while the residence of Mr. 
Burns at Calgary, now in progress of 
construction, is of stone, as is that of 
B. T. Rogers, at Vancouver. The new 
Canadian Bank of Commerce at Na
naimo is of brick and store, and cost 
$11,000.

The contract has not been awarded 
for the new cable station yet, although 

-Wtiee bridge.” men are at work clearing the site. Be-
We tendered some time ago to the city of sides these buildings which owe their 

•Victoria for the - Point Ellice bridge, a net existence to the skill of Victoria archi
vent our security cheque, and as It has not tects, there is the Ladysmith school 
*een returned we presume it Is still In the j hôtise. which is now being erected. The

plans for this structure were prepared 
by Thos. Hooper.

’rovidence has been a sourc 
irosperity'to the province.
“The Canadian Northern 

Company have completed th( 
torfc Arthur and I anticipât- 
armers and traders of Ma 
oon experience the benefit 
irising from the construct! 
m portant work.
“Ï regret to state that t 

rovernment have, notwithsta 
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The members could not understand 
why the mail could not be forwarded 
by the Ladysmith route, so that if it 
missed the Charmer, it would be in the 
city by noon of the following day.

Mr. Seabrooke also made a protest* 
against mails for Victoria being left at 
Vancouver when the northern boats 
called there. There should be two mail 
bags on board the boat so that the Vic
toria mail could come forward by the 
first boat. v

Mr. McCandless said he had a practi
cal illustration of the injury this was 
doing the port. Twice he had received 
belated orders from the north when he 
was unable to fill them owing to the 
late tiipe at which they were received.

Col. Prior finally moved that the P.O. 
inspector be asked to -have the mails 
for Victoria from the north sorted into 
a separate bag, so that there would be 
no delay in its receipt. This was carried.

In regard to the late Eastern mails, 
it was said by some that the ferry peo
ple would want a subsidy. On the other 
hand it was pointed out that the C. P. 
R. having a contract for mail carriage 
should send it forward by the ferry, 
when unable to do so by the boat.

Messrs. Leiser, Ker and McCandless 
w’ere appointed a committee to wait on 
Inspector Fletcher, and urge the board's 
views upon it.

The secretary mentioned that F. W. 
Pteters had pointed out to him that Aus
tralian goods were admitted here under 
the preferential tariff, while Canada’s 
goods did not enjoy a similar privilege,

The president said it was useless to 
talk of Australian trade witji Canada 
under the prohibitory tarff now obtain
ing in Australia.

Col. _ Prior and others disputed the 
statement that the preference of one- 
third applied to the other colonies, while 
Messrs. Iver and Seabrooke thought it 
did apply.

It -wap found on reference to the sched
ule that the preference did not apply to 
Australia.

D. R. Ker said that it had been a most
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Ifco re-introduce it in expectatj 
pleasure purely provincial in 
Acter, and urgently called foil 
Again be disallowed.
I “Your judgment will be as 
some other measures of public 

After routine business the 1 
aSjourned till Monday eveninj 

Wheat Shipments.

my govof vrsppw.
inclose yefb here-

liavc st demanOOOOOOfoOOOOOOOOOOOOfoOfoOO

5- CROWN BRAND! was com-

Oiled ClothingHamilton. Canada, Dec. 24. 1001. 
j. L. Beckwith. Esq., Alderman, Victoria, 

J5. C\:■

D6ar Sit:—We received from you the fol
lowing telegram to-day: “Wire plans and 
«peciâcatious sufficiently complete to sub
unit proper tender.
«Itra work contracted for as about, as com
pared with detailed plans and specifica
tions. Answer."

.JVC answered as follows: “Telegram . re- 
^dved. Our tender in bands of City Clerk. 
Here not been asked to tender again on

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.I and South
Second—What propor-

J. PIERCY & CO.,Another passenger on the Japan was F. 
A. Helnker, a German army oJBoer from 
Tien Tsln. He says that many extensive 
improvements are being carried out In thne 
city, and also along the Pei-ho river with a 
view to opening that stream to the 
merce of the Avorld.

Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates St., Victoria, B. C.1

li ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo?com-
Other military pas

sengers came from Wei-Hai-Wel, a post 
they say w hich Is now in charge of a very 
small British contingent. Still other pas
sengers were Mrs. Arasbury and child, Mr. 
Maxwell Lanrie, Miss Nick alls, Lieut. C. D. 
Roper, R. N., Miss Southam, Mr. E. C. 
Sparrow.

The Japan brought 197 steerage passen
gers, of whom only 16 Chinese were des
tined for this city, and 12 intermediate. 
Her cargo is a very large one, and includes 
as usual some valuable shipments of silk 
for New York and other Eastern cities.

1

j Fort William, Jan. 9.—The I 
nent of w’heat over the Canadl 
irn railway arrived at Port AI 
light, the consignees being thj 
the Woods Milling Company. I 
>r of making the first shipmei 
|>er over the Canadian Northed 
to the "Western market fell 
Arthritis pioneer firm, the Yid 
bany, who shipped this morni 
toad to Brown & Co., Winnij 
par w’as appropriately decoratj 

Author Entertained.

; \

Mi del Readyâaetods of the city.
We cannot wire plans, and it would cost 

«icariy $200 to wire specifications complete.
We do not understand the latter part of 

your telegram. Our tender and letter ac
companying same distinctly stated what 
eve proposed to do, and we are still willing 
*» enter into contract on the basis of that

For there Is a lively time coming—a flurry 
in bargains, a hurry in custom, an exditlng 
epoch in business, 
but for this week we will offer it at the 
following low prices:
HUNGARIAN FLOUR, sack...,...........$1.25
THREE STAR FLOUR, sack .
SNOW FLAKE FLOUR, sack .... 
GRAHAM FLOUR, 10-tt). sack ..
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR, 50-ID. sack 1.19

ttiWEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Flour has advanced,.

City of Seattle Providing Means for 
Preventing Fraud Similar to 

Those in Force Here.j >üdeader. 1.05Capt. C. E. Hansen, who was in charge 
of one of the Hudson’s Bay steamers on the 
Skeena river until the close of navigation, 
is in the city on a visit. He is a guest at 
the Victoria.

jfAid, Beckwith said he had wiied the 
Hamilton Bridge Company and the L>o- 
*nimon Bridge Company, but his telt- 
yr«m had been garbled. He had risked 
“‘were plans and specifications.” instead 
x>f “wire plans and specifications.” He 
Sied asked for the information for pér
imai reasons, ns a number of people 
*ad suggested that these plans were not 
sufficiently explicit on which to tender.

Aid. Kinsman said the telegram looked 
as though Aid. Beckwith had tried to 
obtain the contents of their tender with
out opening it.

Aid. Beckwith explained his position, 
.and the letter was received and tiled.

ttobt. Basset asked for the extension 
of the gravel walk on Norik Pen will 
sireet. Referred to the city engineer, 
«rith instructions to carry out the re-

The city solicitor submitted his opin
ion regarding the erection of stables in 

to a request of one of the city 
Architects. The latter will be made ac
quainted with its contents.

in repaid to the claims for damages 
m connection with the A'ictoria Terminal 
«railway, the city solicitor wrote as foi- 
Sows:
"H'o His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen, A’ictoria, li. C. :

. 1.(0" 

. .25H. Findley, inspector of weights and 
measures for the province of British 
Columbia, has* handed the Times a clip
ping from a Seattle paper which goes to 
show that our American neighbors are 
adopting rules regarding weights and 
measures similar to those in force

JToronto, Jan. 9.—The Cana 
x>-night banqueted Gilbert Pj 
E\ The feature of Mr. Pal 
Iress was his indignant protel 
Rudyard Kipling’s slurs on thl 
ïricket, and his expression d 
>kat the Imperial governmenl 
idopted at the psychological j 
scheme for recruiting at the d 
:he Mother Country an Impd 
>f 5.000 from Canada, 5,000 i 
[raliii and 10,000 from Greal 
He also spoke impressively on 
standards of life that prevail j 
rod the dawn of brilliant pros 
Danâda.

[i

Dixi H. Ross & Co.' *
expensive task to develop trade with the 
Australiau colonies. mm■ He thought it 
would be an excellent thing if Com
missioner J. S. Larke were brought over 
by the Dominion government and given 
an opportunity of conferring with the 
manufacturers and shippers here.

C. H. Lugrin suggested that in view 
of the conference, of the colonial pre
miers at London at the time of the

tiNOTICE. *? CASH GROCERS.
6iNotice is hereby given that the Canadian 

Northern Railway Company will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at its next ses
sion for an Act empowering the Company 
to construct the following lines of railway, 
namely:

1. From a point on the Company’s line be
tween Port Arthur and Fort Frances; 
thence northeasterly and southeasterly to 
the City of Quebec ; and from points from 
this line to Port Arthur, Ottawa and Mont
real.

2. From a point on the Company’s line at 
or near McCreary Station, Manitoba, to the 
southerly boundary of Manitoba.

3. From a point on the 
near the narrows of Lake

aflw cb 03 I.» .-: Our Extractsthroughout the Dominion of Canada:
“In the proposed new city ordinance 

providing for municipal control of 
weights and measures everything in the 
scale line will have to be gauged to a 
universal standard in conformity with coronation, that the boards of trade of 
that adopted by the state laws. The the province might prepare a memorial 
city comptroller is made the inspector of for presentation to the premier to use 
weights and measures and under his ih connection therewith. This would 
direction all scales in the city will be deal with trade with other colonies as 
inspected and stamped. Sections four I ^ affected B. O. 
and five of the proposêd bill provide as ^-e pointed out that the premier should 
follows: have data, which the provincial boards

“Section 4—It shall be the duty of fou^ best supply, 
all vendors in the city of Seattle to have jpstance, ,
all weights and measures, scales and Bay from Bnt.sh territory. If we cou d 
beams used by them inspected and seal- “et a Preference in that market .t would
ed as often as once each six months. be„a vt‘ry ?ea,Irable thl°p: , _

er 4 j • , . * He moved that a special committeeSection 5—Any vendor in the c.ty of „ct in the mntter, nnd attempt to secure 
Seattle found using any false or frfiudu- the co„olleration the other boards of 
lent weights and measures, scales and the province. Col. Prior seconded, and 
beams, or who shall fail to have the ^ moti0n carried. The committee ap- 
■«eights and measures used by them in- pointed consisted of Col. Prior, C. H. 
speeted and sealed onee every six xÆgrin, d. It. Ker, J. Seabrooke and 
months, as provided in this ordinance, G. McCandless. 
shall be guilty of ( a misdemeanor, and The secretary
upon conviction thereof shall be fined j boards of trade of the Coast were con- 
in any sum not to exceed $50 for each templating amalgamation, Mr. Ker sup- 
find every offence. ported the suggestion and thought it

“Under the bill the city comptroller would give the representations of the 
must provide a full set of official weights boards greater weight. The matter stood 
and measures, scales, etc., which must | over, the secretary being instructed to 
be proved and sealed by the standard ! write a letter to the other boards, seek- 
under the direction of the secretary of ing their views.
state.” - An honorarium was voted the care

taker, and the council rose.

fj*

Pleasantly bring 
and garden. M 
found in 
lasting.

Just now the favorite is

to mind the forest, field 
any delightful odors are 

our stock of great strength andx WAS FORMERLY HERE.

Dudley Evans Appointed Acting Presi
dent of Wells, Fargo & Co.

A special meeting of the directors of 
Wells, Fargo & Co. was held in San 
Francisco for the purpose of electing a 
successor to the late John J. Aralentine, 
for many years president of the big ex
press company, but after a somewhat 
protracted discussion of the situation it 
was decided to delay the election of a 
president until the annual meeting next 
summer. The title of acting president 
was conferred upon Dudley Evans, and, 
while continuing to hold the office and 
title of second vice-president, he will be 
the executive head of the corporation 
with practically the same authority as 
that exercised by President John J. Val
entine before his death.

The new acting president has been 
identified with the company since 1871, 
in which year he went to California 
from ATrginia, where- he had taken a 
prominent part hi the civil war as a 
Confederate officer. He was first sent 
to A’ictoria to represent the company, 
and later was made agent at Portland, 
where he acted as supervising agent for 
Oregon and Washington. Subsequently 
he was made superintendent of the nor
thern division. In 1888 he wjis trans
ferred to Omaha and the same year be
came superintendent of the central div
ision Of the company’s service. Three 
years later he was sent to New York to 
take cfinrge of the Atlantic division, 
whereyhe has been stationed ever since. 
He lyus been a director since 1892.

LORNA Presentation to Capt. Lei
Halifax, Jan. 9.—Capt. J. B 

>f the Canadian Mounted Rifl 
vas presented with the Disj 
Service Order for his services 
tfrica. The presentation was 
Lrieut.-Governor Jones in the pi 
l large number of officers.

By-Law Sustained.

Let us spray your handkerchief, so you 
will knew how good it Is.Company’s

Manitoba
’s line

, ,................................................
point between Edmonton and thé .Yellow 
Read Pass.

4. From a point on the Company’s line 
near Swan River to the Pacific Coast at 
or near Skeena River, by way of the Pine 
River Pass.

5. From a point on the line east of Ed
monton, in Alberta or Saskatchewan, to the 
Red Doer River.

6. From a point on the Company’s line 
near Hanging Hide River (Saskatchewan) 
to the mouth of the Carrot River near Paa 
Mission.

Also, increasing the capital of the Com
pany and empowering it to issue stock, de
bentures or other securities in connection 
with the acquisition of vessels, hotels, ter
minals and other properties: and to acquire 
and utilize water powers for the generation 
or electric and other power, and to dispose 
of surplus power ; and to acquire or estab
lish pleasure resorts; nnd to aid settlers 
upon lands served by the Company’s rail
ways; to improve the Company’s lands, and 
to acquire and hold lands outside of Can
ada; also confirming the amalgamation be- 

the Company and the Edmonton, 
Pacific Railway Company.

Dated 24th December, 1901.
J. M. SMITH,

Secretary.

CYRUS H. BOWESPuget Sound, for 
Delagoa 1 iSiUs

CHEMIST.
98 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Near Yates Street.Telephone 425.
Oak wood, Ont., Jan. 9.—The I 

>f Mariposa by a majority or 
in stained the local option p| 
iy-law.il Farmer’s, Suicide. I 

I St. John, N. It., Jan. 9.—Tliomal 
Ea well-to-do farmer of Patters] 
fluent, Sunbury Co., committed I 
Tuesday by shooting himself in 
ÛHe was sixty-three years old.

Gentlemen :—I have the honor to report 
upon the letter of Messrs. Hunter & Oliver, 
written oh behalf <if the Honorable Mr. 
-Justice AValkem, which letter was referred 
-tor my opinion, that I advise a reply being 
-sent thereto by your honorable board, re
vesting to be informed upon what grounds 
the communication Is addressed to the 

-«ofoucil. I' can see no reason for the cor- 
^xiration interfering in the matter riorn- 
*rt?tined of, as each person whose lands are 
■injuriously affected* by the railway has his 
personal remedy which, can be enforced/ 
although it may well be that he Is entitled 
to all the assistance the corporation can 
Afford.

Intimated that the

Boy Killed in Foundry] 
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 9.—Hal 
ian, thirteen years of age, was | 
eath by a revolving belt in 
sundry yesterday.

tween 
Yukon &

AUSTRIAN'S INVENT!

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

'o Prevent Collisions Bet wee 
on Railways.

AVORK FOR PUMPS.
GRATIFYING NEWS.

Large Amount of Surface Water Flow- 
yed Into James Bay Last Night.

The downpour of rain last night flush
ed out all the mains and discharged a 
volume of water into the flats at James 
Bay, with which the pump there was 
unable to cope. Last evening a small 
lake had formed back of the concr?te 
wall, and in this Bill Nye took his sail 
once more in his oddly contrived barrel 
craft. Bill’s access to the water has 
been cut off by the construction of the 
coffer dam, and although he has not at
tempted -an injunction preventing the 
continuance of the work, there is no established in the province, and does 
doubt that he misses the recreation he un extensive business in the Kootenays. 
was formerly able to obtain in the bay. beside having branches in Nelson and

This morning the water was above Vancouver. The reorganization of the 
the concrete work, but the little lake concern will enable it to cater even 
formed on the reclaimed land is being , more successfully than iiLthe past to 
rapidly reduced since the downfall | that trade, 
ceased. The submersion of the con
crete wall will in no way injure the ma-1 The hair and beard of a man rarely 
terials, and work will be prosecuted firows Krey together the one being al- 
anm as soon as the bay is cleared of no^uie’^
T'nter- to which changes first.

New A’ork. Jan. 9.—From | 
omes the news that Herr B| 
n Austrian electrician, has in] 
Astern for preventing railway ;| 
ays the London corresponde!)] 
'rihune. The invent'on, it is sa] 
1 possible to prevent accident 
rom trains mo-ting one nnothci 
be train running intd the red 
fcher.

Quesnelle Quartz lining Co., LtdAdditional Capital Obtained in England 
for Turner, Beeton & Co.

J. M. BRADBT RN.
NOTICE.The market superintendent reported 

^receipts for the last month to be $105.20. 
Stf-ceived and filed.

A complaint of the condition of 
4Gotliam street was filed by H. E. Neuve. 
jRXfe.rred to the city engineer, with pow- 
<r to act.

Aju open sewer on Orchard street was 
drawn to the attention of the council 

Ïvein on & Gonnason. A similar 
course was taken with this.

A. bill of $175 from H. P. Bell. C. E., 
Wot plans for the strengthening of Rock 

’(Bay bridge was referred to the finance 
committee nnd city engineer for report.

The electric light committee rveom- 
fwmded the installation of lights as fol-

“Ptarmigan”1 nnd “La Tosea” Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Skeena River Mining 
Division of Cassiar District. AVhere locat
ed: On Kltsalas Mountain. Skeena River, 
about 5 miles east of Kltsalas Canon.

Take notice that I, J. Herrick McGregor, 
acting as agent for S. Arden Singlehurst, 
l«rec Miner’s Certificate No. 505238. in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining Crown Grants of 
claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 31st day of December. 1901.
J. HERRICK M‘GREOOR.

LOCATION OF WORKS, DIXON CREEK, 
B. C.

A gratifying cable was received by 
Manager Kirke, of Turner, Beeton & 
Co., last evening from his brother, who 
is now in England. It Is to the effect 
that his mission to the old country,. 
which was for the purpose of securing 
additional capital for the companjTTms 
been successful, and that a new -com
pany will shortly take over the concern.

The firm is one of the oldest and best

REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES.
Notice Is hereby given that at a meeting SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, Pity 

of the Directors of said Company held on 
November 22nd, 1901, an assessment of 
G4) one-fourth of one cent, per share was 
levied

CELTIC’S PASSAGE. OOCHIA. PENNYROYAL, ETC.
Has Reduced Her Time by Over Three 

Hours. upon the capital stock of said Com- Order of all chemists, or post free foir 
pany, payable forthwith to the undersigned. $1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON,sSS?£-iS ars
nnd will be duly advertised for sale by O. Box 260, Victoria. B. O. 
public auction, and unless payment shall be 
made before will be sold on the first day 
of February. 1902, to pay the delinquent 
assessment, together with costs of advertis
ing and expenses of the sale.

Quesnel, B. C., Nov. 23rd; 1901.
W. A JOHNSTON,

Secretary.

MUST OBEY POLICE.1: Queenstown, Jan. 8.—The AVTiite Star 
steamer Celtic, Cnpt. Lindsay, arrived 
off this port at 9:47 this morning, bound 
for Liverpool, from New York. The 
Celtic cleared Sandy Hook light ship at 
12:30 p.m. on December 31st, and made 
the passage in 7 days, 9 hours, and 17 
minutes. In spite of storms she cut 
three hours and twenty minutes off her 
best previous eastward record.

A German physician, who made the hedge
hog a peculiar object of study, administer
ed strong doses of prussic add. of arsenic, 
of opium, of tobacco, cf corrosive subli
mate. none of which had any effect or did 
the hedgehog any harm.

the above
St. PotorR,'nrg. .Tnn. 1>1.—Owïngl 

h'idenoes of a disposition on till 
Pie populace to «IcjP’ur at the <1<| 
pie police. Genera! Kloigei. the pij 
mused notices to he nested ovd] 
lomtivoly instant ohecVenee to ;.] 

the police. In case of failure. ] 
merit is punishable hy imprison 
bree months, or the payment .of 
PO roubles.

FOR SALE.
TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS, BTJNTERS 

AND TRAPPERS.
The most improved gun, breech loaders; 

bait set gun, $24 per doz., or $2.50 each. 
Sure death to all kinds of game every shot. 
Every gun guaranteed, 
for sale. Agents wanted everywhere.

J. R. BOOTH,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

IfOTTCIB.
Notice Is hereby given that I intend to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease 40 acres 
of land, for hay making purposes, about 

mile southeast of lot 148, group one, 
commencing at post marked northeast cor
ner.

His Worship the Mayor nnd Board of 
Aldermen :

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE-The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The 
32x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Times Office,

bed isTour electric light committee having cou- 
-tddeced the undermentioned subject, beg. 
■ffiesve to report as follows:

JL That lights he Installed at the following

Territory rightsone
(

A. MACAÜLBY.
Alexis Creek, Her. 81, 190L
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AVegetablePreparationfor As
simila ting theTood and Beg ula- 
ling the Stomachs and.Bowels of

Promotes Digestion,Cheer ful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
hot Narcotic.

Jàape of Old ErSAMUELPllVlMl
Pumpkin Sm4~ 
jOxJtnnm * 
jRnAdUSJtt-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Biarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW 'YOHK

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
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THERE’S MONET IN IT!
SHIP YOUR

V.

FURS¥

DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

McMillan Fur & wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

High Prices. 'Prompt Returns.
WltlTK HIH'l'HICK < lit< l I.AHSn

Al b months old
JJ Doses -] jCems

Imams ( hildkkx
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